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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEHUARY

Honor Students
At Holland

New

High

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE TEN CENTS

Beauty

Council Advocates

Are Announced
29 Per Cent

Civic

11, 1954

Petunias

in

Lanes

of Senior

Gas Stations Urged

Class Named to List

To Beautify Places;

That Includes 168

All to Join
Honor student* at Holland High
School for the first semester of
the 1953-1954 school year were
announced today by the office of
Principal J. J. Rlemersma.
High on the list are 72 seniors
with 29 per cent of the class; 42

Holland residentsliving on tulip
lane will be encouraged to

Tulip Time as a move to make
Holland more Attractive.
Gas stations in Holland also
will be. encouraged to beautify
their places of business.

omores with 16 per cent. The to168 students on the honor

Everybody in and around Hol-

tal of

land can help fight the battle of

roll is 20 per cent of the student

the

body.

Top.

Five A’s, other marks B— 11-B
Dressel, Helen Wade,
Frank McCarthy; 10-B — Mary
Ann Cumerford, Yvonne Dalman.
Four A’s, other marks B— 12-B
—Mary Ellen Bouwman, Keith
Brower, William Meengs, Norman

Duren, Lois Ver Hulst; 11-B—

weeds, particularlyschool

children.

WAS A RATHER HALLOWED

IT

when the

moment

executive committeeof Western
TheologicalSeminary opened the copper box
which had been removed from the cornerstone
of SemelinkHall which was recentljr torn down.
In the picture, left to right, are Henry Baron,
treasurer of Zeeland; the Rev. Henry Bast,

Grand Rapids; the Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom,
Kalamazoo; the Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt,
secretary of Holland; the Rev. Jacob Blaauw,
president of the board of

Grand Rapids, and

Dr. John R. Mulder, president of the seminary.

Edward N. Freyling of Grand Rapids was absent.

—Sandra

Edward Overway, David Van

make

other plantings in the lanes after

juniors with 17 per cent; 54 soph-

Those receivingall A’s are 12-B
— Jack Carr, Wanda Essenburgh,
Edwin Fuder, Carol Harrington,
Marlene Joostbems, Earl Kleinheksel, Marilyn Lam, Mary Meurer, Philip Rathke, John Van
Dyke, Jeanie Zeidler; 11-B-Carol
Luth, Carl Ver Beek; 10-B—
Shirley De Bidder, Barbara Emmick, Barbara Folkert, Virginia

Weed Fight

Hafmgtoi Lauds

Seminary Trustees Open
Box in Old Cornerstone

These and many other projects
were discussed at the first meeting of the Council for Civic Beauty headed by Lida Rogers, which
met Wednesday night at the City
Hall.

The council decided to work in
four areas— industrial, civic, domestic and highways, the latter
taking in beauty spots at entrances to the city and the Blue
Star Memorial highway.
But since improvement in these
lines moves gradually, the council decided to emphasize tulip
lanes, gas stations and weeds
first.

Holland

Chamber

Barbara Dillberg,Marcia Clan-

Miss Rogers, who called the
meeting in an effort to unite all
independentefforts on beautify-

GLEN OVERTON, chairman

1

.of ft

-i

of Hit board
hang In fho foyar of tho building made possibl#
14. ___
Jf
AAA
« . ..
directors of Griswold Memorial building, by a $100,000 bequest to the city of Allegan,
adjusts the new portrait of Mrs. Manila Mrs. Griswold died 36 years ago.
Griswold,Allegan Philanthropist, which will
____

I

J

*

91

ir it

A:

it
The Holland Chamber of Com- ing the city, said Holland citizen*
Semelink merce deserves the support of should appreciate beauty and see
Fire
Hall which has been tom down to
every firm and professional man beauty in simple things, ’along
Elderly
make way for a new plant for
with helping to create beauty
Western Theological Seminary in this city, Mayor Harry Harring- around them.
—12-B— Alice Brink, Arlene De
has yielded a wealth of papers, ton said today.
Cook, Mark de Velder, Dale
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
books and other historicaldata
Groenheide,Ray Haviland, Nick Dies
‘The Chamber of Commerce is suggested planting petunias in
Fall
dating back to May 22, 1895, the a voluntary associationof business tulip lanes. He suggestedplantHavinga; 11-B — Barbara Brent,
FENNVILLE (Special) — Four ALLEGAN (Special)- Although
day the cornerstone was laid.
Ted Du Mez, Blanche Eding, Junmen and civic-minded citizensen- ing seeds between the tulips be- township supervisors,James virtually every Alleganite has
Mrs.
Minnie
Wiltshire, 78, was
It was a dramatic moment when
is Kunkel, Barbara Roeser, Phylgaged in a collective effort to fore the leaves turn yellow late Smeed of Manlius, Linn Sheckler
benefited from her philanthropy,
lis Van K am pen, Joanne Van found dead in the basement of her six members of the executive compromote the welfare of this com- in May, or putting in transplants
Naarden, Paul Vander Maat, home at 308 North River Ave. mittee of the seminary gathered to munity,”he added. “Civic leaders after tulips have been removed of Clyde, Frank Mosier of Ganges only a few can recall what Mrs. Several
Marcia Welch, Ruth Wendt, Dor- shortly after noon Wednesday. open the sealed box and found all
in every phase of community life late, in June. Committees will be and Thomas Gifford of Saugatuck, Marllla Griswold looked like.
othy Weyenberg, Patty Zimmer;
mementoes
in remarkablygood
Thanks to the late Judge Orlen
The body was found at the foot
take part in the Chamber of Com- formed to encouragework in var- met Wednesday with Marc C.
10-B — Lavonne Barkel, Marda
condition.
ious areas.
S. Cross, of Holland, former Alle- In
merce
program.
Hutchinson,
president
of
MichiBouws, Gretchen Boyd, William of a steep stairs leading to the
Among the materials was a picAttending the meeting were
ganite and close friend of Mrs.
‘These business and civic leadgan Fruit Canners, Inc., to lay Griswold, that situationwill no
Boyle, Ronald Chandler, Linda cellar from an open trapdoor in ture of Peter Semelink, donor of
ers provide the sound judgment, Miss Rogers, Ray Wenke repreGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gordon, Arloa Hamelink, Charles the kitchen. She is believed to the building,together with a story
the foresight and the aggressive- senting Holland Heights, Bill Gar- plans for fire protection in the longer exist after tonight.
Earl Cranmer, 19, of 140 Coolldge
Lemmen, Dawn Poppen, Stuart have fallen since there was a of the experiences and interests of ness that keeps the Chamber mov- gano of WHTC, John Benson of four townships.
A portrait financed by a bequest Ave., Holland, was placed on proPost, Tom Protsman, Joan Tell
his family. Sole survivor of his ing steadily in the right direction Junior Chamber of Commerce,
in Judge Cross’ will, will be bation for three years when he
severe gash in her head. Coroner
The
fire
protection
problem
man.
family, he designated the gift for
assures maximum accomplish- William M. Aldrich of Holland has increased since Fennville’* unveiled tonight by Mrs. Cross at appeared in Circuit Court this
Two A’s, other marks B— 12-B Gilbert Vande Water believes the constructionof the building as and
township, William H. Vande Waa directors meeting in the Gris- morning for dispositionof a case
ments.
auxiliary fire truck was destroy—Paul Beukema, David Bosch, death occurredMonday night.
a memorial of his family. Another
"But we need more help, more ter of the Chamber of Commerce, ed by fire in January.An order wold Memorial Building.
involving nightime breaking and
Phyllis Brink, Jane Boyd, MariThe body was discovered by paper containedinformation that people who are willing to help us Dick Smallenburg, City ManaThe portrait, painted by H. entering at the Timmer and Karfrom the state fire marshall prelyn De Vries, Jim Clark, Eleanor
Deputy Clayton Forry, PoUce cost of the building was $7,000.
carry on the work of the Cham- ger H. C. McClintock who also vents taking the one remaining Kosak, an Austrian artist now sten Block Co. in Holland townGeerling, Beryl Harrington, StanAmong
the more conventional
represents
Kiwanii
club;
Nick
living in Detroit,will hang in the
ley Harrington, Birton Hilson, Officer Burton Borr and others papers were a copy of the Ottawa ber of Commerce. We have a good Prins of Fillmore township, Ar- truck outside the village limits. foyer of the community building ship Aug. & Judge Raymond L.
team
but we need a better one.
who
broke
into the house after
Smith ruled that Cranmer must
Just two weeks later the PullHoogerhyde,Patricia
County Times, a copy of the conthur A. Visscherof Park townwhich was made possibleby t pay $5 a month oversight fees.
Kole, Phyllis Kruithof,Dorothy neighbors reported they had seen stitution'of the Reformed Church We need more players,more sub- ship, Bernice Bishop of City man fire department was called
1160,000' fund left to the city by
Cranmer pleaded not guilty to
Monetza, Diana Osborne, Carol no activity about the place for in America, a business directory stitutes.We need the assistance Council and public schools, Mrs. to p barn fire in which six head
Mrs. Griswold. It will hang direct- the charge Aug. 26 and changed
Plakke, William Sandahl, Jane the last day or more. The home of Holland city for 1894, annual of all business and professional Robert Kouw of Woman’s Liter- of cattle were burned. The Fennmen in this city.”
ly In front of the main entrance his plea Oct 30. He has been at
ville fire departmentwas preSchaafsma, Mary Ellen Schroten- is located about a quarter mile reports of Reformed boards, a
He
pointed out that any Cham- ary Club, Mrs. William Schrier of
through which most every area liberty under $500 bond.
north of Lakewood Blvd.
boer, Julie Smith, Blaine Timmer,
vented from aiding by the state
Mrs. Wiltshire was bom April liturgy copyrighted in 1882, min- ber of Commerce can assume only Holland Tulip Garden Club and order, althoughthe fire was only resident passes in the course of a
Kenneth Van Rhee, 26, of 212
Cecil Van Alsburg, Roselyn Van
utes of General Synod for 1894, as many projectsas its budget will Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., of
Huis, Leona Van Iwaarden,Paul 26, 1885, in the Netherlands, catalogues of several .institutions
a half mile outside the village year. The building, which includes Maple Ave., Zeeland, pleaded
the
planning
commission.
a gymnasium, kitchen, 800-seat guilty this morning to a charge of
limits.
Van Kolken, Iris Vanden Bos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- of the church which included New allow and Holland hopes to take
on more projects during the comDelores Vanden Berg, Helen Van- drik Baker who later immigrated Brunswick Seminary, together
To add to the difficulty,the auditorium and two lounges, is in negligent homicide, resulting from
daily use for club meetings, an accident last Sept 6 at Ninth
der Haar, SherrillVisser; 11-B— to this country and lived at Ot- with then current copies of periodi- ing months. The annual member- Police Continue Search
building now used to house the
ship campaign gets under way
dances, little theater productions and River in Holland claiming the
Marsha Borr, Carol Cook, Myma tawa Beach.
Fennville
fire
truck
has
been
conFor Missing Fugitives
cals, De Hope, The Mission Field,
Cook, Patty Farrar, Jane Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Hope College Anchor and the next week.
demned by the state fire marshall. and a host of other community life of George Overway, 47, of
events.
Marie
Haight
of
Grand
Rapids;
463 Harrison Ave. Van Rhee
Klaasen, Mary Lou Hindert, JanGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
The townships have been promiHolland City News.
The paintingwill be accepted on stood mute when he was arraignice Koeman, C. Hope Meurer, three brothers, John and Henry
Police were still without definite sed the loan of a fire truck from
The
box
also
contained
some
behalf of the city and Griswold ed Oct. 30 and a plea of not guilty
Kenneth Meyer, Fred Roth; 10-B Baker of Ottawa Beach and Klaas papers of unique value. There was
clues today, three days after four the state forestry department
Elect
Auditoriumboard by Mayor Fran- was entereed. He came to court
—Ross Boersma, Gerda Boeve, Baker of Decatur, and several a copy of Dr. N. M. Steffens’
prisoners cut their way out of the provided a building for suitable
Gordon Hoeksema, Betty Koops, nieces and nephews.
Ottawa county jail
housing can be found. Hutchinson cis Hanson. The self-perpetuatingthis morning and changed his plea.
Funeral services will be held inaugural address dated for Dec.
Calvin Lamoreaux, Judy Nykamp,
A
\:ar
stolen
here
a
few
hours
agreed to lease a cement block committee which has direct con- He will return April 6 for dispo4, 1884, on the subject, "The Presition.
David Pdlich, Tom Regains, Nor- Friday at 3:30 p.m. from Dykstra
prior to the escape was to be re- building in the village, owned by trol of the building, stems from the
of the Formal Princi- Officers at
first board named in Mrs. GrisWalter Mosteller,47, Gran<\ Raman Riksen, Fred Tubergan, Funeral chapel with the Rev. ponderance
turned
from
Wooster,
Ohio
by
the
Michigan
Fruit
Canners
and
used
ple of the ReformationOver Any
wold’s will. The first board had pids, who was unable to decide
Elaine Vander Werf, Janice Wal- Herman Kamphouse of City Misowner,
Roy
Dillinger,
514
Lafayfor storage. The building was oriElection of officersand yearly
Material Principle in the TheoJudge Cross as its chairman and on a plea when he was arraigned
. ters, Ruth Walters, James Ween- sion officiating. Burial will be in
logy of the Reformed Church.” reports featured the annual meet- ette St., and his son Patrick, 19, ginally built for a cookie factory included Fred I. Chichester,Frank in Circuit Court Jan. 11, returned
Lakewood
Cemetery.
er, Bennett Young, Marjorie Zickin
the
next
few
days.
and
Later
acquired
by
the
canning
Dr. Steffens was the first pro- ing of the Greater Holland ComFriends may call at Dykstra
H. Williams, the Rev. S. E. Kelley today and entered a plea of guilty
ler.
The car was found abandoned company.
fessor of Western Theological munity FoundationWednesday
Funeral
chapel
tonight
from
7
to
and Charles R. Wilkes, all of whom of larceny from a motor vehicle.
One A, other marks B— 12-A—
in
Wooster
early
Monday.
Another
Seminary.
night at the home of Marvin C.
He will return April 6 for senare deceased.
Maureen Bourke; 12-B— Marlene 9 p.m.
car
missing
fro
mthe
Ohio
comThere also is a copy of the in- Lindeman at Waukazoo.
John
Geske
Succumbs
tence.
The alleged offense inCompletion
of
the
painting
causBrewer, Evelyn Dykhuis, Roger
W. A. Butler was elected presi- munity a few hours later had not
augural address of Dr. John W.
ed local residents to recall other volving a tire and wheel from a
Garvelink, David Jalvlng, George Writer of Short Stories
been
recovered
late
today.
Beardslee, Sr., when he assumed dent to succeed Lindeman and
At Home in Fennville
bequests of the will which dis- car belonging to Reliable Garage
Moeke, Marilyn Nyhoff, Darlene
Still at large are Thomas Hills,
professor’sduties at the seminary. Lindeman in turn was elected vice
posed of a lumber and mercan- in Holland occurred Dec. 6.
Overbeek, Dwayne Teusink, Ar- Diet in Grand Haven
22,
his
brother,
William,
25,
both
FENNVILLE
(Special)
—
John
It was dated Nov. 1, 1893, on the president George Tinholt was reClyde Katt of Grand Haven* was
lene Van Duren, Beverly Veen,
of Chicago; Irwin Slack, 25, Grand Geske, 75. died at his home north tile fortune of more than $300,000.
subject, "Biblical Languages,Lit- elected secretary and Peter Krobrought into court this morning
Warren Veldheer; 11-B — Wilford ' GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Haven;
and
Claude
Baldridge, 29, of Fennville Monday night. He The Congregationalchurch remann
was
re-elected
treasurer.
for non-payment of alimony for
Butler, Betty Heidema, Judy Funeral services for Mrs. James erature and Exegesis." Another Edward
was a retired fruit grower. With ceived $10,000; a like amount was
Dimnent, John Columbus, Ohio.
his wife, Doris, and their minor
given
the
University
of
Michigan
Houtman, Lynn Kadwell, Janet Keltic,Sr., 62, who died Wednes- inaugural address of Dr. Henry E. Fellon Donnelly and Kromann
the exception of a few years, he
Dosker who • became professor in
as
a
fund
for
needy
students; children.Upon his promise to take
Larion, Isla Lemmen, Elinor Oet- day at the home of her parents,
has
spent
his
entire
life
on
the
were re-elected to the Board of Two Autos Stripped
man, Paul Scott, Mary Lou Van Mr. and Mrs. George Christmas, 1894 is under the subject, "The Trustees for three-year terms.
same farm. He never married and Michigan State College received care of arrears amounting to
Relation Between Arminianism
Two motorists reported to po- made his home with two un- $2,000 for a similar fund; the city about $240, the matter was adPut ten, Marilyn Van Wyk; 10-B— after a six-month illness, will be
The
president,
secretary
and
lice that fender skirts and hub
Bob Bemecker, Kenneth Brink, held Friday at 2 p.m. from Kink- and Humanism.”
library was left $2,000 to be in- journed until April 6.
Programs for the cornerstone treasurer all presented reports. caps had been stolen from their married brothers, Frank and vested and the income used for
Carol Cook, Cherry Copeland, ema Funeral Home. Burial will be
Luncheon was served by the cars in the last day or so. Wil- August. He is also survivedby
laying for Winants chapel and
Martha De Groot, Bill Japinga, in Lake Forest Cemetery.
two sisters, Mrs. Rose Hayes and new books; $5,000 for the Chil- John M. Komoelje, 83,
host and prepared by Mrs. LindeGraves
Library
dated
Oct.
12,
liam Kluitenger, 3331 Central Mrs. Joseph Morse of Fennville. dren’s Home at St. Joseph.
Mrs. Keltic, the former Emily
Phyllis Joostbems, Sue Kennedy,
man.
Ave. said two fender skirts were
Roger Kleinheksel, Evelyn Spyk- Streng, was formerly employed as 1892, and for the completedchapel
Newspaper accounts of her death Succumbs at Hospital
The body is at the Chappell FuAttending the meeting we^ missing. Richard Hansen, 360
erman, Trudie Van Lente, Mary a secretary In the office of Chal- and library June 26. 1894, also are
in
February, 1918, describedthe
neral
Home
where
funeral
serLindeman, Butler, Kromann, Tin- Fourth Ave., reported two fender
John M. Komoelje 83, of 261
lenge Machinery Co. She wrote included. Apparentlythe followEllen Vander Yacht.
vices will be held Thursday at 2 existence and contents of her will
holt
Judge
Cornelius
vander
skirts, four hub caps, and four
Van Raalte Ave., died at Holland
All B’s— 12-B— Glenn Arendsen, short stories for various maga- ing day Hope College had another
has
the
"best
kept
secret
ever.”
p.m.
with
burial
in
the
Fennville
Meulen and Mayor Harry Harchrome discs taken from his car. cemetery. The Rev. Garth Smith Only her attorney and executor, Hospital this morning after a
Florence Becker, Judie Chambers, zines and published one book, significantservice, that of the inrington.
short illness. He was bom in
Laurie Hohl, John Madison, “Jane Takes a Chance.’’ She at- auguration of Dr. Gerrit J. Kollen
of the Methodistchurch will offi Judge Cross, had any knowledge of
as president of Hope College. The
Patricia McCarthy, Judy Reed, tended the Episcopal Church.
the will and he had been pledged Grand Rapids and had been condate.
Marilyn Timmer; 11-B— Elwood
Survivingare the husband, to service was held in the new Win- Deputies Investigating
to secrecy so that, in Mrs. Gris- nected with the A. E. Brooks
Plaggemars, ElizabethVer Hey, whom she was married in Detroit ants chapel June 27, 1894.
wold’s
words, she wouldn’t be Candy Co. for 25 years after which
The May, 1895, issue of the Break-In at Russ1
Four- Year-Old Child
Ronald Van Dyke; 10-B — Norman in 1916; a son James Dick., Jr., of
"pestered in every way by many he owned and operated the MichiBrumm, Dorothy Dykhuis, Jane Grand Haven; her parents; a sis- Church Record, published monthly Ottawa County deputies are in
gan Candy Co. He retired in 1922
persons.”
Succumbs at Hospital
Hohmann, Carole Nies and Mike ter, Mrs. Ray Presley of Grand in Grand Rapids, contained two vestigating a break-in sometime
News of the will was the talk of and the family moved to Holland.
full columns of news about churchWehdt
Haven, and two grandchildren.
Ronald J. Bakker, who would the town for weeks. Local news- He was a member of Third Reduring the week-end at Russ’
es in the Classis of Michigan.
have
celebrated his fourth birth papers predicted that the commu- formed Church.
Sandwich Shop, 361 East Eighth
Some -churches are still listed on
Survivingare the wife, Maud;
day March 21, died this morning nity buildingwould be ready withSt.
West Drenthe Resident
Fennvillc Rites Set
the register of local Reformed
at Holland Hospital. He submit- in two years, but it was 20 years one daughter, Mrs. Marian E.
Missing is 14 rolls or $7 worth
churches - Hope Holland. Second
Vander Werf of Grand Rapids;
Succombs at Age of 87
ted to surgery Saturday.He was before it became a reality.
For Murder Victim
of pennies and three cartons of
Grand Haven, Second Kalamazoo
great
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Also long in bearing fruit was five grandchildren;
cigarettes.Entrance was gained
John Visscher, 87, of West FENNVILLE (Special) — Fun- and First Grand Rapids (now by jimmying the front door open
Bakker, 276 North River Ave.
the suggestion from E. C. Reid, grandchildren.
Drenthe, (Zeeland route 3) died eral serviceswill be held Saturday known as Central Grand Rapids).
Funeral services will be held
Surviving are the parents; four then editor of The Allegan Gazette,
with a small bar or screwdriver.
Tuesday evening at Allegan Coun- at 2 p.m. at Chappell Funeral But Constantine, South Bend, Censisters, Shirley. Hazel. Marlene who wrote: "Now, when the Gris- Saturday at 1:30 pjn. at the NibOfficers would not say whether
ty Hospital. He is survived by a Home for Mrs. Blanche Randers terville and others like the Classis
and Linda; two grandmothers,wold auditoriumis complete and belink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
they believed the quartet that
brother, Jacob, of West Drenthe; of Phoenix, Ariz., the former of Michigan itself are no longer
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, and ready for occupancy,the Gazette the Rev. Christian H. Walvoord
escaped from the county jail at
in existence.
a sister, Mrs. Reka Klomparens of Blanche Baker of Fennville.
Mrs. Benjamin Bakker, both of moves that this city shall provide officiating. Burial will be in FulGrand Haven Sunday night was
Holland and several nephews and
Mrs. Randers was a victim of
East
Saugatuck.
responsible.
a life-size oil painting of Mrs. ton Street Cemetery,Grand Rapnieces.
murder by her husband George Saugofucfc Lodge Plans
Funeral serviceswill be held Griswold,to be placed conspicu- ids. The body is at the Funeral
Funeral services will be held Randers, who strangled his wife
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the ously in the building.We are Home where friends may call
Pfc. Richard Caldwell
Saturday at 3:30 pjn. at Lange- with a bed sheet and then drown- Turkey Dinner, Party
Bethany Christian Reformed ready to head the subscriptionfor
land Funeral Home. Burial will be ed himself In the Phoenix irrigaChurch with the Rev. William
To Wed Miss Geary
Suspects Arrested
in West Drenthe * Cemetery. tion canal
SAUGATUCK (Special)
Brink officiating.Burial will be
Now, thanks to Judge Cross, GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)—
Friends may call at the funeral
Mrs. Randers will be buried Saugatuck Lodge F and AM will
in East Saugatuck Cemetery. Rel- that, too, has become a reality.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geary of
Two men were arrested early
home Thursday and Friday eve- In Fennville Cemetery, with the give a turkey dinner and party
atives are asked to meet in the
Clifton, NJ., announce the en- BODGEB E. KBAMEB. mm of Mr.
today after they allegedlyheld up
nings from 7 to 9.
Rev. Garth Smith of the Metho- for all Masons and their fami- gagement and approachingmar- and Mrs. Ustsr A. Ktxxmtt. 152 East church basement at 2:15. Friends
and robbed John Zevalkink, operaDivorce
Granted
lies
in
the
vicinity
Saturday
evendist Church officiating.
19tb Si., and bis wth. tbs former may call at Langeland Funeral
riage of their daughter, Janice
tor of a gas station, of $300.
ing at the American Legion Hall,
Bulb
Van
Dsr
Velde
of
Isslaad.
art
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Home
Friday
from
3
to
5
and
7
Plan Day of Prayer
Joyce, to Pfc. Richard C. CaldThe suspects were identified as
starting at 6:30. Special guests of well of 435 College Ave., Holland. bow la Boebsstsr. N.Y* where he is
A
divorce
decree
was
granted
to 9 p.m.
The World Day of Prayer will Saves Life of
Larry Van Bronkehorst, 19 and
the lodge will be the widows of He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. studyingat tbs Eastman School of
Wednesday to Denise Martha
be observed in Saugatuck March TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UP)members of Saugatucklodge num- James Clayton Caldwellof Has- Naiic. He is a graduate of Holland
Haiker from Thomas B. Haiker, James Fields, 22 both of Grand
5 with a service in tte Methodist Eugene Gardner of Williamsburgbering 23.
Rapids.
Slight
Improvement
High
School and attended Hope
both
of Holland. Custody of the
brouck Heights, NJ.
Church. Other churches participa- saved the life of a woman mental
Richard
B.
Mokma,
14-year-old
College
lor
two
ysats
before
enFollowing the dinner a prominor child was awarded to the
The couple will be married on
ting will be the Saugatuck Con- patient who fled from Traverse
tering the Air Force In 1154. While
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mok- mother. Court was held at the
gram will be presentedby Ray Feb.
Reports Car Stolen
gregational and Episcopal, and the City State Hospital Wednesday and
at Sampson Air Fores bam he
ma of route 2, who was critically
Heath, ventriloquist,of Holland,
Police today were seeking a
Miss Geary, who attended Fair- playsd trombons in the Empire injured when a car hit his bicycle home of the plaintiff’s parents,
Douglas Congregational and Sev- attempted to drown herself in
Mrs. Kimmer, accordionist, of light Dickinson College, now is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Raffenaud, 1952 model car stolen sometime
enth Day Adventist The service Grand Traverse Bay.
Sand.
He
also mired as auk orlast Friday afternoon, was re- with whom Mrs. Haiker and her
Hamilton and others. Music for
during the night from a g
will be at 2:30 p.m. Further deGardner waded into the water dancing will be furnished by Ed with Cannon Mills in New York. ranger and aaditioned personnel for ported to be slightlyimproved in daughter now reside, due to the
in back of the Ben Lubbers
Pfc. Caldwell attendedHope Col- positions. Mrs. framer Is In tbs
tails will be Announced later.
Holland
Hospital
The
youth
who
and dragged the woman to shore. Walters dance band.
conditionof plaintiffwho is a at 275 Lincoln Ave. The
lege.
Bsgistrars atticsof the echool.
received severe head injuries has victim of poliomyelitis.
the licensenumber KN
A

ton, Marilyn Neff; 10-B— Sarabeth Brown, Avis de Maagd, Ann
Marie Kleis, Roger Potter.
Three A’s and other marks B
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in the cornerstone of old
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did,

School Board

Two-Team Attack

masterful victory 94-65.
High point honor for Kalaimzoo was clalmud by Glasser with
22. Hendrickson,was Hope's big
weapon as he hit for a big 24.
Adame added 14, Kramer 9. Visser 9, Rink 12, Brannock 12, and
Wagner 6. It was this balanced
Kalamazoo, (Special) — The scoring coming from 10 men that
largest crowd of the season cram- enabled the Dutch victory.
med Treadway gym Saturday The overwhelming victorycould
night to see the Hope College not have happened without the
Dutchmen meet
reinforced Dutch depth. Credit rfiould be
Kalamazoo College five. The par- given to Kramer end Armstrong.
tisan fans, however, saw a stunn- The two freshmen played as alert
ed and shocked Hornet team as and cool as the other Hope veterHope unleasheda blazing fast ans. Rink and Brannock, though
break that piled up a 29 point not starters, were definite Hope
victory for the Dutchmen 94-65. standout!.

Votes $100 Bonos

Really Pays Off

For Teachers

h Lopsided Win

DifferentialBetween
Bachelor and Matter’s
Degree Hiked

to

Dutch would Shake Ioom

mui lor tho wart. Tho cum
ended with Hope rtaubtlu «
«

$300

a

In view of unexpectedrevenue
ir the amount of approximately
522,000 which will be forthcoming
near the end of the school year,
the Board of EducationMonday

score:

m
FQ

Box
In the first minute and a half it
looked as if the Hornets were out
to prove that they were the aggressor. Hope’s startingfive work- Adams, f
ed doggedly in that first minute Riemersma, f
and with Bob Hendrickson,John Visser, f
Adams, Bob Visser, Bob Wagner Brannock, f

night voted a 5100 bonus for school
teachers and administratorson the
current contracts.

The recommendationcame from
the teachers’ committee headed
by James A. Kalian on advice
from Supt. Walter W. Scott who
said the fourth payment of State
Aid will be made in the amount
of approximately58 per child in
membership. Other members of
the teachers' committee are Mrs.
John K. Winter and Dr. L. J.
Kuyper.
Tlie board also amended the
salary schedule adopted last month

_
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and Harold Molenaar combining Hendrickson,e

4
0
4
4
2
5

14
2

9
12

24
9

Dl. DWIGHT-B. YNTEMJL left beads an eight-manresearch committeele
reexamine Michigan's unemployment compensationprogram,fro/, ftnoo/fe
WeUer. center Is his first assistantand Dr. John W. HollenbachIs secretary
ol fn» group. All are Hope College laculty members, appointedby a state
committeeto make the survey.

*

with excellent co-ordination, the Kramer, c
Dutchmen came up to tie the Hor- Molenaar, g
3
3
1
1
nets 6-6. Hendrickson and Adams Wagner, g
2
2
3 ' 6
hit on timely shots and then at Rink, g
6
0
12
5
the five-minute mark, Wagner Armstrong,g
1
1
0
3
put the Dutchmen ahead 9-7. Wag.
ner hit on a free throw and Totals
37
30 30 94
Adams added four quick points to
KalamaaM
Gideon, f
push the locals ahead 14-10.
3
7
4
13
for the 1954-55 contractsto increase
With two minutes remainingin Van Haaften, f 1
3
3
1
Dr. Dwight B. Yntema, head of
the differential between bachelor’s
the period, Coach John Visser un- Moran, f
0
0
0
0 the Hope College department of
and master’s degrees another 5100
veiled his strategyfor the night. Schroder,f
1
1
1
3
FOUR MEN AWAITING TRIAL in Circuit
or a total of 5300. Currently,there
arrow show the route the men took after they
economics, has been formally apAr\ entire new team replaced the Glasser! c
7
8
3
22
are 50 teachers with master’s deCourt Monday escaped from the county jail
left the window. The picture was taken from
initial five. Willie Rink, Ken Arm- Coash, c
0
0 pointed to direct the re-examina0
1
grees.
(above) in Grand Haven Sunday night shortly
the court room where the men were to appear
strong, John Brannock, Norm Sweet, g
2
4
4 tion of Michigan’s unemployment
1
The hoard made qjear that the
Krajner and Dwight Riemersma Morrison,g
after 9 p.m. The men sawed through steel bars,
2
today on various charges. The window used for
5
3
9 condensation program. Dr. John
5100 bonus this year is only for
took over the Dutch attack.
Ludwig, g
in
3
2
propped open a heavy mesh screen, and then
8 W. Hollenbach, dean of Hope Col1
the
escape
route
looks
north
onto
Washington
this year and will not be included
Brannock
garnered
a
charity Me Collough, g 1
lege,
is
secretary
of
the
eight2
1
0
lowered themselvesto the ground with a rope
Blvd., main street in Grand Haven.
in next year’s contracts.
toss and Kramer worked his way
man research committee in charge NILES (Special) — Two foul
made of mattress covers. The dotted lines and
Approval also was given hiring
(Sentinel photo)
around Kalamazoo ace, Manny
Totals
27
20
65 of the project for Hope. The com- shots in a sudden death, doubU
19
Mrs. Edna Welch to teach second
Glasser, to add another two points.
mittee includes members of the
grade at Lincoln school and Mrs.
overtime gave the Niles reservei
With 50 seconds remainingin the
faculty and college administraDora Tysse first grade at Longa 38-36 victory over the Holland
period, Brannock and Rink comtors.
fellow school for the second semesbined talents to bring the count
Dr. Yntema, a graduate of Christian seconds at Niles Tuester.
to 20-13. Not to be outdone, GlasHope, has a master’s degree and day night. The Joss was Christian’!
Tlie schools committee reported
ser and John Gideon whipped the
his doctoratein economics from third in 14 starts, while Niles hai
’s
that the School Memorial ComHornets back into shape as the
University of Michigan and has
mittee for Miss Hawes plans to Sales
now won 12 while losing just one
canto ended with Hope five points Hit
done graduate work at Yale and
purchase two large pictures,
The secret of Abraham Lincoln's
The contest was a real thrillei
ahead 22-17.
Chicago Universities.He has servGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Laurence’s "Calmady Children"
greatness,his rise to fame, his
Ann
Bliss of Holland Reliable ed the executive branch of the with the score knotted at 32-33
The
second
quarter
opened
with
Court
of
Honor
Held
Raphael's "Madonna of the Chair,’ Ottawa county’s treasurer has reimmortal influence and tragic end a Dutch flurry. Visser hit for two Motor Supply rolled the high federal government as a statis- at the end of the regulation tlm«
favoritesof Miss Hawes, as a ceived a check for $149,987.37 In Methodist Church
were interpretedfor the Woman’s and Hendricksonadded five to game a week ago Monday at Hol- tician and economist, was counsel and 36-36 at the end of the first
memorial for the late Washing- which represents sales tax diverboost the score to 30-18. Hope land Bowling Lanes. Her 529 to* the NRA, WPA and National overtime. The Dutch never got a
sion money for the schools, for
ton school principal.
Scouts of Troop Ten and their Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
shot at the hoop in the sudden
series was enough to top second
The board okayed the com- the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1953. parents gathered in the basement by Col. William Herzog of Chicagd, was now definitely working the place Marge Slighter, of Victory Defense Council from 1934 to 1940 death overtimestanza, with Nilei
hardest
as
they
took
almost
unand was an economistand statismittee’s recommendation for pur- This is based on the 1952 census
noted authority on Lincoln.
disputed control of the boards. At League, who rolled a 184*527.
tican with the Department of being awarded six foul tries in a
chasing
three- compartment children and is being distributed of First Methodist Church MonThere is no character in all hisUpstairs
Monday
in
the men’s
one
point,
the
locals
took
nine
Commerce until coming to Hope minute and a half before thej
stainless steel sink in the Junior at the rate of $7.25 per 1952 day night for a potluck supper tory so villified and glorifiedas
were able to sink two.
division Walt Wlodarczyk of Donsuccessive
shots
before
Adams
census
child.
in
1946. He also worked for U.S.
high kitchen and okay lesser imand Court of Honor ceremonies Lincoln, Col. Herzog said. There
nelly-Kelleybowled a high of 222 Steel Oorp.
Officialskept Niles at the foul
finally
tipped
the
ball
in.
provements in the Washington Those who will benefit from with Troop CommitteemanFrank are 4,200 biographies written on
with
a
562
series
score
C.
Stevline
most of the latter stages ol
Kalamazoo continued to inch
this money include the following,
First assistant to Dr. Yntema
school orthopedic kitchen.
Lincoln,175 of them translatedinto
ens of Pent Electric had a nice
the game with the Vikes shootins
Tenhave in charge.
along
behind
the
Dutch,
and
at
the
first
figure
representing
the
will
be
Prof.
Kenneth
Weller
of
The buildings and grounds comforeign languages and more than
in the neighborhood of 15 foul
BiU Aldrich conducted an imany time, it looked as if they series score of 568.
mittee held three meetings the number of the children and the
200 written by foreign authors in
Wally Reagan of the Elks the college economics and busi- shots In the closing minutes, but
might
explode.
The
Hornets
tripsecond
figure
the
amount
to
be
ness
administration
departments.
pressive
Tenderfoot
investiture
past month and reported the purtheir own languages.
ped momentarily and Hope took rolled a 254 single game down- He also is a Hope graduate and they couldn’t connect for much
ceremony by candlelight with the
chase of three more houses to en- distributed:
Lincoln’s greatnesscan be at
stairs hitting a 631 series. Harry
success.
HoUand City, 3,613, $26,266.51; followingScouts participating: tributed, not to his ancestry, his quick advantage and jumped their De Neff of Pfeiffers was next has
master’s degree from
large school sites. The board also
Christian held the upper hand
lead
to
15
points,
34-19.
Zeeland
city,
1,395,
$10,141.65;
Jerry Israels, Jack Van Liere, family or education, but to his
University of Michigan. He reokayed the purchase of 2ft acres
with a 608 series and a high game
most of the way and led 12-3 at
There were four minutes left in of 237.
turned to Hope this fall after the end of the firsts period and
on Van Raalte Ave. in the vicinity Grand Haven dty, 2,340, $17,- David Barber, Chuck and Roger astonishingpower over words, Col.
Klungle, Roger Jacobs, Jerry Herzog said. “Few sentences in the second quarter when Visser
of 26th to 28th Sts. from Dick 011.80.
Tuesday Virginia Fris of Nles studying Wall Street investment 19-15 at halftime. The Dutch inGeorgetown Township District Bolls, Eric Andersen, Tom Van the English language can equal again initiated the relief team.
Zwiep. This property is adjacent
Hardware rolled a 200 game and methods on a scholarship from creased their total to 26-21 at the
to the new site for the new high No. 1, 105, $763.35; No. 2, 205, Langeveldeand Jerry White. Den- his in majesty or grandeur of The new five worked as efficient- 474 series. Henry Overbeek with the Foundationfor Economic Edu- third period horn. Niles tied up
11,490.35;No. 4 frl, 69, $501.63; nis Smeenge was presented his
ly in every capacity as the startschool.
thought.’’ This ability to say so
a 220 game and Morris Vander cation.
the count and forced the overtime.
Dr. Hollenbach said that steps A Niles basket as the horn soundA request to raise the ceiling of No. 5, 186, $1,352.22; No. 7 frl., Star Scout Badge and Carl Hal- much in so few words was illus- ers, and Brannock and Rink rais- Haar with 551, both of First
577,
$4,194.79;
No.
8
frl, 47, $341.- lett received his Life Scout Badge.
ed
the
Dutch
lead
to
19
points.
the new Van Raalte gymnasium
Church league, led the men’s up- of the project have been broadly ed sent the game into the second
trated by the speaker who spoke
Troop committeemen Roy Moel- without notes and quoted with Moments later, Rink accounted for stairs Tuesday while George Al- outlined and major work has be- extra session.
two feet has been rejected on re- 69; No. 10 frl, 56, $407.12; No.
ler, Woody Maris and Aaron Ovcommendation of architects who 11, 438, $3,184.26.
ease long portions of famous Lin- a charity toss and the locals thuis of De Nooyer's with 225 gun. Prof. Charles Lininger of
Dave Bos was high for Christian
HoUand Township District No. erstreet presented Second Gass coln speeches, branding them as jumped ahead 40-20. With little and Chick Zych of Schipper’s Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y., is
said the additionaltwo feet would
with 14 markers, followed by Dave
involve additionalexpense, fanpare 1, 90, $654.30; No. 2, 233, $1,693.- badges to Charles Van Lente, Tim “golden words from a man who more than a minute left in the Tavern with 542 were tops in the expected to join the Hope staff Vander Hill with seven, Calvin
91; No. 3. 228, $1,657.56; No. 4, Fox, Tom Coney, Don Sanborn,
half, Kalamazoo became alive and downstairs competition.
soon and also will serve as an Dykman with six, Warren Boer
the design of the building and call
never went to school.”
Wednesday's Mr. and Mrs. assistant to Dr. Yntema.
for redesigning of the gym. The 193, $1,403.11;No. 5 frl, 150, $1,- Garth Knutson, and Harley Hill.
Col. Herzog pointed out that dumped in 10 quick points to end
with five, and Dave Altena and
090.50; No. 6, 263, $1,912.01;No.
John Eshelman, David Maris
The project was delegated to Carl Van Appledom with two
building will be built according to
almost all biographical material the quarter trailingby 14 points league was paced by Donna Huy7,
330, $2,399.10; No. 9 frl, 572, and Harold Wise received First
ser with a 167-449. Upstairs men Hope by the Joint Legislative apiece. Kndll led Niles with 19.
present plans calling for an 18about America’s immortal, mar- 44-30.
$4,158.44;No. 10 frl, 80, $581.60; Gass Awards.
As the third stanza went into were led by Vera Ekema of Cum- Interim Study Committee on
foot celling.
tyred
president
are
based
on
11 frl, 66, $479.82; No. 13, 113,
Troop Committee Chairman BerThe committee agreed to a No.
Lincoln’s own 2,000 word biogra- play, the Hornets narrowed the erford’s Restaurant with a 227 Employment Security Benefits
Hospital Notes
$821.51.
nie Shashaguay introduced assistchange in the Van Raalte buildAdmitted to Holland Hospital
phy
in which he humbly set forth lead to 11 points before Hope and Lou Farkas of Holland Bowl- and will be carried on in all areas
Jamestown Township District ant Scout Leader Jim Parker and
ing to include grounds and equipFriday were Richard Mokma,
a personal descriptionand step by could break the ice. Hendrickson, ing Lanes with a 574. Downstairs of the state.
No. 1 frl, 61, $443.47; No. 2, 165, Scout Leader A1 Kane.
ment room at a cost of 1713.
step story of his life. He referred refusing to be quartered, slipped H. Wise of Wlerda Upholstering
route 2; John Komeolje, 261 Van
$1,199.55;No. 3, 85, $617.92; No.
The board will meet informally
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Howard Hoi*
to his early childhood in Indiana in three consecutive field goals to had a 244 game and Wally Rea- Miss Beckmann Engaged
4, 63, $458.01; No. 5, 64, $465.28;
Graafschap Civic Club
Feb. 22 to discuss mathematicsin
combe, 320i West 20th St; Lloyd
where there was "absolutely noth- make it 50-33. In came the new gan of the same team rolled 590.
No. 6, 50. $363.50; No. 7 frl, 69,
Marie Draper had a 191 game To Donald McAuliffe
Nivison, 297 Hayes Ave.
the public schools.
ing
to
incite the desire for educa- team, and again the Dutch attack
$501.63; No. 8, 34, $247.18.
Entertains Play Cast
and Jane Bally a 504 series to
Claims and accounts were
Discharged Friday were Mrs,
tion.” Himself he described as six rallied. Both teams became a bit
OUve Township District No. 1
over-eager midway in the period, lead the Mr. and Mrs. league
The silver anniversary celebra- Benjamin A. Bosman, 100 Vandet
okayed. The total for January was
feet
four
inches
tall,
weighing
frl, 48, $348.96; No. 2, 57, $414.39;
The Graafschap Civic Gub about 180 pounds, with course dark and only after Glasser added 8 Thursday. In the .men’s upstairs tion of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Veen; Paul Steigenga, S7 Lake581,281 and for February -584,- No. 3 frl, 74, $537.98; No. 4, 39,
entertainedTuesday evening at
points to the Hornet cause, did the A1 Rolf of Fraternalleague had Beckmann of Wilmette, 111., was wood Blvd.; Mrs. Gerald Jipping
436.06.
$28353; No. 5 frl, 74, $537.98; No. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave hair, gray eyes and “no other
a 226 game and 585 series while also the occasion at which they and baby, route 2; Mrs. Robert
All members were present with 9, 84, $610.68.
marks or brands recollected.”This Dutch again start to roll.
Schripsema for the cast of “Look
downstairs Ralph Eash had a 198 announced the engagement of
Armstrong,
playing
a
superb
Smith and baby, 79 East 19th St]
the exception of E. V. Hartman Park Township District No. 1
despite the well-known distinguishOut, Lizzie,”play sponsoredby
game and Jim Slager 491 in the their daughter,Gloria Nye, to Mrs. John Ten Broeke and baby
ing cheek mole, Col. Herzog said. board game, strengthened the
and Wendell A. Miles. Mrs. John frl, 59, $428.93; No. 2, 214, $1,the group last week.
Mr. and Mrs. League.
Donald F. J. McAuliffe of Chicago route 1; Mrs. Gale Wilson an<j
Winter, president,presided 555.78; No. 3, 110, $799.70; No. 4
lover of Lincolniana since count by tossing in three timely
Games
and
ping
pong
were
Chuck Looman rolled 219-579 Miss Beckmann, a graduateof baby, 462 West 21st St.; Mrs
points.
Kramer
added
four,
Branand Mrs. Kenneth De Free gave frl, 354, $2,57358; No. 8 frl., 248,
early school days, Col. Herzog
played and refreshments were
with the Home Furnace team up- New Trier High School, has atGlenn Brower and baby, 283 East
the invocation.The meeting last- $1,802.96.
lamented the fact that an original nock two, and Visser two as the
stairs Friday while in the Comprepared by Mrs. Herman Tien
period
ended
with
Hope
leading
tended Stephens College at Colum- Ninth 6t.; Mrs. Neal Madderora
ed 2% hours.
copy of the famous Gettysburg
Port Sheldon Township District and Mrs. Donald Blauw.
mercial league downstair* T. bia Mo., and Michigan State Col- and baby, 565 Maple Dr.; Mrs
Address was allowed to get Into 70-50.
No. 1, 39, $283.53; No. 2, 42,
Kouw had a 225 game and L. lege, East Lansing.
Attending were the Mesdames
In
the final period, Hope talliThomas Hebert and baby, 16 East
the
hands
of
a
Cuban,
undoubtedly
$305.34; No. 3 frl, 75, $545.25.
Lieffers h 582 series.
District Attorney Miles
Jack Weller, Dave Schripsema,
ed
11
points
to
the
Hornets’
3
in
Mr. McAuliffe served with the 17th St.; Mrs. Wesley Fiske and
Robinson Township District No. Harvey Rutgers, Henry Menken "never to be returned to the
U.S, Navy before attending Anna- baby, 414 Homestead; Douglas
United States.” The copy was one the first two minutes. For the
In Marquette Last Week
1, 62, $450.74; No. 2, 45, $327.15;
and Harold Knoll, Misses Marge
polis and Micigan State College, Van Ins, 16 North River Ave.;
No. 3 frl, 111, $806.97; No. 4, 83. Weller and Gale Schripsema,and of five written by Lincoln to sell first time this season, Hope had Teachers at Institute
at auction. The fifth, and best broken the back of their opponents Holland public school teachers from which he was graduated in Mrs. John Kanera, route 1; MarU.S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles $603.41; No. 5, 48, $348.96; 6
Wayne Boeve, Hans Weerstra and copy, was never sold, but kept by attack. The Hornet spirit crumblis in Marquette last week confer- frl, 62, $450.72; No. 7, 27, $196.29.
Friday Joined about 300 teachers 1953. He was captain of Michigan tin De Ridder, 22 North Rivet
Howard Busscher.
ring with law enforcement officials
William Bliss, whose family finally ed with a crack that was almost for a one-day County Instituteat State football team during his Ave.
Zeeland Township District No.
The cast will present the play put it up for auction in 1947. It sold audible.
and assistingin investigationsnow 2, 117, $850.59; No. 3, 95, $690.Grand Haven High Sphool. Dinner senior year and was All-American Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
In the near future for the Allegan
The Dutch accuracy refused to was served between the morning left halfback of 1953. Mr. McAui- Rena Van Loo, 204 J West Centra]
in progress there.
for more than 555,000.
65; No. 4 frl, 116, $843.32; No. 5
county polio and cancer fund.
On Tuesday afternoon he was a frl, 29, $210.83; No. 7, 67, $487.09;
The speaker disproved legendary be denied even in the closing min- and afternoon sessions in the liffe now resides in Grand Rapids Ave., Zeeland; Ronald Bakker,
beliefs about the famous address, utes of the contest Aided by a school cafeteria.Principal speak- where he does radio and tele- 276 North River Ave.; Rodney D«
special guest of Warden Emory No. 8 frl, 76, $552.52.
Kraker, 349 Arthur Ave.
which was “not written on an tight defense, the locals pushed ers were Dr. Wesley N. Haines of vision work.
Jacques of the Marquette prison
Graveside Rites Held
Holland friends who attended
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
and saw the Detroit Red Wing
envelope with a borrowed pencil their lead to 32 points, 85-53. It Keuka, (N.Y.) College and Leon
Heart Ailment Fatal
For One-Day-Old Baby
hockey team play the Marquette
while Lincoln was riding on the was a matter of waiting for the Was kin of the Michigan Depart- were Jake Hobeck and Mr. and Lucille Dykstra, 341 West 20th
St.; Lloyd Nivison, 297 Hayes;
train.”He explained the reason for final horn, and that’s just what ment of Public Instruction.A tour Mrs. Donald Winter.
prison team. That evening he was For Saugatuck Man
Graveside services were held
The Beckmanns have a summer Mrs. James Van Iwaarden, 861
a guest of the Marquette County SAUGATUCK (Special) — Gusthe lack of photographs of Lincoln Hope did.
of
the
building
for
those
who
had
at 3:30 Friday afternoon for
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Lewis Vice,
They made the Hornets come not seen it was scheduled after the home at Macatawa.
Republicancommittee at a recep- tave Reiser, 59, of Saugatuck Michael Donald Brink, one-day old on that historicoccasion. Consid863 West 25th St; -Mrs. Marvin
tion. On Wednesday noon he was a
Township, died unexpectedlySat- son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brink ering the complexity of photogra- out after them, and when they program.
A Iverson and baby, 441 West 17th
special guest of the Marquette urday evening at his home of a of 74 West 35th St. The baby died phic equipment in that day, he
Funeral Rites Set
St.; Mrs. Allan Fraam and baby,
County HistoricalSociety.
heart ailment. He had been a Sau- Thursday afternoon at Holland said, the photographer waited
345 Columbia Ave.; Allen Redder,
Mrs. Miles is at Boyne Mountain gatuck resident for the last 10 Hospital.
through Everett’s long, two-hour
For Fred Zeldemnst
route 5; Rodney De Kraker, 349
speech, then began to set up his
Ski Club during the week and the years.
The Rev. S. Franklin Logsdon
Arthur Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
district attorney Joined her there
Surviving are the wife, Theresa; officiated at the rites at Graaf- camera to photograph the presiAdmitted Sunday were Mrs.
Funeral services for Fred A. Zelfor the week-end. They were a daughter, Mrs. Irene Hensley of schap Cemetery.
dent. By the time he was ready,
denrust, 74, Chicago, who died in Harry Blystra, 486 Washington
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lincoln had finished his brief adSaugatuck;a son, Gustaf of SauSurviving besides the parents
Kalamazoo Tuesday morning fol» Ave.; Mrs. Ray Hall, Saugatuck.
Rouse of Boyne City. House is the gatuck; one grandchild; a brother,
are the grandparents,Mr. and dress and returned to his seat.
Discharged Sunday were Edillness of several
newest member of the Michigan Samuel of Saugatuck,and a sis- Mrs. Henry Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen pre- ’Hiomas L. Thomas, distinguish- tion was the little-knownbut lowing
ed star of radio, television and colorfularia, "Brindisi,”from the months, will be held at the Kinke- ward Oosterbaan,299 West 14th
Agricultural Board, the governing
sided
at
the
meeting
and
introter, Mrs. Caroline May or Austria. Mrs. James Rabbers.
body of Michigan State College.
duceed the speaker. Preceding the concert fields, sang in Holland opera "Hamlet,” by Ambrose ma Funeral Home Friday ht 7:30 St.; Linda Bowen, 1748 West 32nd
program, Ardith Naber, senior at Saturday night and received what Thomas, 16th century composer, p.m. Dr. E. H. Boldrey,former St; Mrs. Bernard Welters, 73fl
Holland High School, announced amounted to an ovation from the sung In French. An encore was the pastor of the Methodist Church, Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Howard Hoi*
Alimony Reduced
the coming senior play, "January hundreds of music lovers who whimsical 'The Sacred Heart of will officiate. Burial will take combe, 3201 West 20th St.; Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
place in Oak Hill Cemetery, Chi- Leon Hulsman and baby, route 1,
Thaw,” which opens at the high practically filled Hope Memorial Notre Dame.”
petition for reduction of alimony
Chapel Hie concert was the
Mr. Thomas opened the second cago Saturdayafternoon with Ma- Hamilton; Mrs. Preston Dalman
school auditorium on Monday.
in the divorce case of Shirley Gras
fourth in the Hope College winter part of his program with four sonic rites at the grave.
and baby, route 4; Mrs. Cornell ui
against Zenas Gras, both of Holseries.
traditional Welch songs eui^ in
Mr. Zeldenrust was born in Huizenga,172 West 16th St
Foreign Missions Month
land, was heard and granted in
Hospital births include a daughSuave, competent,and possess- that language of unusual sounds Grand Haven Sept 17, 1879, the
.f
Circuit Court Friday. Aced of a rich baritone voice, Mr. with great clarity of enunciation, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zel- ter born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Observed
by
League
cording to a decree awarded Mrs.
Thomas was charmingly at ease, followed by the humorous encore, denrust was a baptized member Gerald Heemstra, 1704 Washing.Gras July 9, 1952, Mr. Gras was
_The February meeting of the proving himself not only an en- "Miss Kitty O’Toole ” In his final of the First Christian Reformed ton St; a son, Douglas Eric, born
ordered to pay 520 a week for the
Beechwood Girl’* League for Ser- tertainer of a high order, but an group were the old favorite."Oh Church, attended the local schools. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
support oi their two minor chilvice was held Monday evening in interpreter of the various forms That We Two Wert Maying,” by He moved to Chicago where he Nysson, 581 West First St.; a
dren. This amount has now been
the church basement In obser- of musical art. He is an accom- Nevin; the modern piece, ‘The married Rose Hobbs. He retired in daughter, Diane Marie, born Sunreduced to 515 a week for the two
vance of Foreign Missions month, plished linguist, singing with equal Double Feature,” by Paul Sargent 1936. He was -a member of the day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Johnchildren.A settlement was also
a program arranged by Mrs. Don fluency in several languages.
and two spirituals, "Lord I Want Englewood Chapter of the Ma- son, 179 West 27th St.; a daughter
made with regard to arrears in alisonic Lodge No. 176 in Chicago. bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Prins and Mrs. Morris Peerboit, Mr. Thomas opened his pro- to Be” and Jeri— Jericho.”
mony amounting to approximately
was presented on Africa. Miss gram with an Italian group, in- Generous with encores, Mr. His wife died May 9, 1953 and Nleboer, 525 Chicago Dr.; a daugh5600 which was settled for 5200.
Shirley Oosterbaan was in charge
hungry theij* only child, Fred Jr. died in ter, Bonnie Eollne, bora today to
cluding selectionsby 17th and 18th Thomas satisfied
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Witt
of devotions.
audience
with
"Susan
Simpson,”
century composers. Included
401 Howard Ave,
Mr. and Mr*. La Verne Sikkema was the spirited "La Daaza," a the theme song from Moulin
Two Divorces Granted
missionaries
to Africa and supRouge,”
"Shadrach/
"BeMarriage Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
tarantella by Rossini
ported partially by Beechwood
cause.
John Rankeni, 93,
divorce decrees were granted in
Ottawa County
In
the
second
group
were
two
Reformed Church, sent slides to
His accompanist, Jacob HanneOttawa Circuit Court Friday. BerTheodore., Jay Renkema, 20,
Spanish
songs
by
Manuel
de
Falla,
the group which were shown as a
mann, distinguished himself by a route 4, Holland, and Arlene Dies at Allegan
nice Boss received a decree from
special feature.Slides on the work "El Pano Moruno,” and Seguld- superb performanceof support to
Henry Bom. both of Holland. Mrs.
Ruth Heerspink, 19, route 2, HolJohn Rankens, 93, of Hopkins,
I. LEE. right wot Installedas new president d the SangatnekDonglas
of other missionaries to Africa illa," and three gypsy airs by the the singer end also in his group
Boss was awarded custody of the
Bohemian Dvorak. Mr. Thomas of piano solos. He played "Con- land; Sidney Parish, 58, route 1, died Friday afternoon at an Allledumber ol Commerce at a dinner-dance Saturdoj night at Tara In Dour
also were shown.
minor children. Cornie Vanden
Nunica, and Eleanor Wozniak, 58, gan Hospital
Jo*. Also pictured are Frank Sewers, representativeoi the Savgatack village
Hostesses for the evening were came back to sing an encore, the cert Etude” by Liszt; “Lotus
received a decree from
route 1, Grand Haven.
Surviving are four sons, John of
board and /oratorSaugatvck mayor, and Mrs. Lee. DouglasFarley, secretaryfamiliar "Songs My Mother Land, "by Scott and Tantasie
Vanden Bosch, both of manager ol LudlngtonChamber ol Commerce, and Boland T. White. Held the Misses Darlene Groters, LavAllegan, Harry of Hopkins, George
Taught
Me,”
by
the
same
comIna Brown and Joyce Bniursema.
Impromptu,” Chopin, and for an
with custody of three
than seven million differ- of Martin and Lewis of Mason;
representative ol West Michigan Tourist and Mssari Association. were
Sponsors <4 the group are Mrs. poser.
encore, the familiar Grieg "Noc- ent Rems are used In the construc- also two grandchildrenand tw*
children awarded the father. *eaknu at tbn nvenL
Don Prins and Mrs. Julius Tripp.
The slider’sone operatk selection of a modern submarine.
great grandchildren,/

+ *

*

*
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Bosman-Ter Horst Vows Spoken

Zeeland Youth

Engaged

Close Contests
Shot

in

Ann
Feature Start

3

ZEELAND

(Special) Irvin Dale
Bos, 13-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wynand Bos, route 3, Zeeland, was released from Huizinga

Of ‘B’ Tourney

Memorial Hospital In Zeeland

Hie "lopta" Camp Fire group

about nobn Friday after treatment
for a rifle wound.
Hospital authoritiessaid the
youth was struck with k .22 caliber rifle bullet -in the right arm.

of Van Raalte School met at the

home of their leader, Mrs. Verlynn Hopkins.Election of officers
was held with Shirley Hopkins

The bullet traveled more than

Fish-Game

Qub

Dr. Pieters

Judy Dorgelo,
Donna Lappinga,

treasurer and

Jane

was in charge of the games. Scribe
is Barbara Kuite. .
On Monady, Jan. 25, the' "Kontah-wee" Camp Fire group made
invitationsto send to their
mothers for a Valentine party.
They also decoratedtwo napkins
for the party and learned how to
play a game. Scribe is Laurel

Marks

Shaftener.

The IshpemingCamp

85th Birthday

Slate of Officers
Hine Van Der Heuvel was

Dr. Albertus Pieters of Holland,

re-

elected president of the Holland
Fish and Game Club by a unanimous vote of the directorsThursday night at the monthly meeting
in the clubhouse on M-21 two miles
east of Holland.

who with Mrs. Pieters is spending
the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
celebrated his 85th birthday a»niversary on Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Vanderbroekopened their
winter home for a celebration of
the occasion.

Neil Bergen was re-electedviceDr. Pieters, until his retirement
president and Lester Pool will continue in the office of secretary- several years ago, was 4he Dostreasurer.A new office of corres- ker-Hulswit professor of Bible
and Missions at Western Theoponding secr^ary- was creat
atejl.
Kenneth Van Der Heuvel was logical seminary. He previously
taught Bible at Hope College after
named to the position.
spending more than 30 years as
The annual awards for the larga Reformed Church "missionary to
est deer and fish taken by club
Japan.

members were announced. Each

While in St. Petersburg, Dr. and
winner received a 53 check.
Mrs. Pieters are renewing acLargest deer head. Harvey Lugquaintance with many friends
ers; brown trout, Bert Kimber;
from various parts of the country.
brook trout, Lester Borgeson; blue
In St. Petersburg, a group of Regill, John Tiesenga;large-mouth
formed Church people meet regubass, Herbert Stoel, small-mouth
larly, for worshipfin a chapel they
bass, Art Zoerman; northern pike
purchasedseveral years ago.
(tie), Walter Alverson, Clarence
Churches are so crowded during
Prins.
the winter season that it is necseries of publL meetings essary to have two morning serwhich the club has conductedfor vices. Ministers from the Reformseveral years in connection with ed and Christian Reformed dethe Adult Education department nominatins are invited to vacation
will get underway within the next in the St. Petersburg area and
few weeks.
have use of an apartment adjoin-

A

The directorswere advised that
several groups have already used
the clubhousefor various meetings. The group indicated that
since the new building was in the
nature of a civic project it is
hoped that others will take advantage of the new facilities.

ing the church during their stay
of two
•

weeks.

Several Holland residents were
among those attending the birthday celebration for Dr. Pieters,
including Mrs. Neil Dornbos, Miss
Rena Boven and Mrs. Lucy Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bosman
(Penno-Sasphoto)

The wedding of Miss Thelma wrists, tiny buttons extending
Jean Ter Horst and Warren Bos- down the back ajid a full skirt.
nian was performed on Tuesday, She carried a wlite Bible with a
Jan. 26, in Central Avenue Christ- white orchid.

A

ian Reformed Church. White
mums and candelabraagainst a

Plans Completed

Ave.; Mrs. Louis Biolette, Jr., and
baby. 420 West 2Lst St.; Mrs. Donald Topp, 5515 East 40th St.; Mrs.
Norman Buursma and baby, 136
East 20th St.; Mrs. Donald Brink,
74 West 35th St.
Hospital births include a daughter, Helen Rae, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Cnossen, 333
Felch St.; a daughterborn today

to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mack,
672 Central Ave.; a daughter, Patti

born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Becksvoort, 2364 West 17th
Lou.'

St.

Leprosy Federation
Presents Program

Members of the Leprosy FederAfter the meeting lunch was ation presented a program for the
Trinity Reformed Church Woserved to Cooties and Cootiettes.
men’s Mission Society at its February meeting Thursday afternoon

at the church.
(Special)- A
Mrs. Peter Slenk was in charge
ZEELAND (Special)— Prof. R. divorce decree was granted • in of devotions.Other members takB. Kutper of Calvin Seminary, Ottawa Circuit Court Friday after- ing part were Mrs. Harry Young.
Grand Rapids,,will be the main noon to Martha Van Hall from Mrs. John Hoff and Mrs. Dick

GRAND HAVEN

speaker at the National Federa- Lawrence W. Van Hall, both of Vander Meer.
tion of Men’s Societies of the Grand Haven. There are no minor Hostesses were Mrs. G. Kooyers
children.
and Mrs. H. Kuite.
Christian Reformed denomination,
meeting in Zeeland April 28 and
29. Delegateshave come from
California,Washington and New
Staff
’Business’
of

Handles

Jersey.

Speaking before an inspirationmass meeting Prof. Kuiper will
have for his subject, "Meeting
Today’s ChaUenge,"the theme of
the convention. The mass meeting
will be held in the auditorium of
First Christian Reformed Church.
Businessmeetings and daily sessions are scheduled to be held in
Third Christian Reformed Church

End

al

y.

auditorium.
Other speakers include the Rev.
Anthony Hoeksema who will dis.cuss "Meeting Today’s Challenge
in Our Homes," and the Rev. William Kok, former pastor of the
local Christian Reformed Church,
who will speak on "Meeting Today’s Challenge in Our Work."
A convention-closingbanquet is
scheduled for April 29 at the high
school gymnasium.

Brink, general chairman; Marvin
Jolinson, secretary; Williqm Van-

1

Brinks, program; Alvin Johnson,
lodging and registration;C. Karsten, publicity, and Glenn Wyngarden, meals.

of Local

.

mm

Mji

Man

Snccombi at Fremont
Mrs. Herbert Kolk, 79, died
Friday at her home in Fremont.
She was born in Graafschap, but
moved to Fremont at the age of 12
bu.™ staff for
Mr. and Mrs. Kolk celebrated senior class play at Holland High
their 60th anniversary last June. school is headed by Jayne Scully,
Surviving are the husband, one manager, and Pat Walters, assisdaughter,Mrs. Garret Deters of tant manager. Their staff is in
Fremont; four sons, Albert of charge of publicity, music arNewaygo, Harry of Fremont, rangement, showcase and proClarence of Shelby and Ray G. grams.
of Holland: also 13 grandchiMren 'and” six

^atgra^SS.* ll££"
t

Raymond Lokers

The "Lu - ta - we - to-ma-chick"
Camp Fire group elected the fol-

Miss Jeon

for the losers

Mr. and

In the second game, Wooden
^Shoe Factory’s team came up with
12 points in the last quarter to
break the game wide open and defeat 7-Up 36-26. It was close all
the way until that last quarter.
Ken Koning with 15 and Herk Van

Named Zeeland
School Prmcipa!
ZEELAND

(Special)—Zeeland
Board of Education this week
named Raymond J. lookers as
principalof Zeeland High School

Ann

Mrs.

Krool

Henry

Kraal,
route 1, Hudsonville,announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jean Ann. to Pvt. Howard J. Albers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Albers, route 3, Zeeland.

Tongeren with 10 were Jack

scorers for the winners while Jack
Borr had 15 for 7-Up.
In the final game of the evening Kopper Kettle made 16 out of
beginning with the fall term.
16 free throws to shade the
Knights
35-34. The game was
Lokers. who has been at Zeeclose all the way and the free
land High since leaving the Army
MUSKEGON (Special) —Coach
throws made the difference. D.
in 1546, has been serving as as- Vr«dvoogd with 13 led the win- Bob Connell’s Holland reserve
sistant principalto H. C. Dickman
ners while Red Martin had 7 free squad pound.*d out a hartl fought
who resigned recently to go into throws. J. Veldman had 12 for the 41-38 victory over the Muskegon
semi-retirement.
losers.
seconds Friday night at Central
graduateof Zeeland High
In another game, the Hard Campus gym.
school where he starred on one of Rocks swamped Siam's Mobilgas
It was win No. 8 for Dutch who
the finest basketball teams the 45-19. Bill Hinga had 14 and Ken
Chix ever had, Lokers went on to Weller 12 for the winners while have lost only three contests.
graduate from Hope College. He Ken Siam was the big gun for the
The Big Red Ctservesslowed the
taught at Mackinaw City for two losers with 10.
game
in the opening quarter as
years before going into the Army.
Steketee-Van Huis bowed to they attempted to work the ball
Enlisting as a private, Lokers Baker's Market 39-20 in the other
into their lanky pivot man. The
was commissionedand after see- game. John Nuismer had 7 for the
first half see-sawed all the way.
ing action in Germany he emerged losers while A1 Dozeman, playing
ending in an 18-18 deadlock at
a first lieutenant.He fractured
halftime. Holland's drive whs
knee while playing baseball in
hampered by the loss of Center
Austria with the occupation Army.
Ron Van Dyke who had four fouls
Returningto Zeeland, he began
in the second period.
teaching at the high school aqd
Adjourned session of the ZeeMuskegon surged ahead to a
has done graduate work at the land Classis was holu at the local
five point lead in the opening
Universities
Michigan and church on Monday. Refreshments minutes of the second half, but
Maryland. He is working toward were served to those present by
the Dutch attack began to hit ai
a doctor’s degree in education. the wives of the consistory memthe team matched point for point
Lokers has been particularly bers.
the rest of the way.
Holy Baptism was administered
active with various youth proA red-hot Holland offense passgrams at the high school, and has on Sunday morning to Ronald ed the Big Reds in the fourth
directed the Evening School pro- Dean Schuttcr, infant son of Mr.
quarter as they grabbed, a 37-34
gram. He is also golf coach, and and Mrs. Howard Schutter, and lead with two minutes to go. With
well known to sport fans through- also to Robert Allen Eding, son 53 seconds remaining Ron Van
out Western Michigan as a basket- of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Eding.
Dyke made two foul shots giving
At the congregationalmeeting the Dutch a 39-36 lead.
ball and football official.
last Monday evening it was deHolland played one of its betcided to do some extensive reter games, at least in the shootmodeling to the church building. ing department,as they hit on
The work will start in the near 47 per cent of the free throws and
future.Roy Maatman of Hamilton
31 per cent of the field goals.
will have charge of the recon-

Holland Reserves
Beat

Muskegon

A

Bentheim

of

lowing officers:President. Linda
Slighter;secretary,Leona Brown;
song leader,
Stygstra;
The annual congregational scribe, Lynn Slayer. The girls sang
Tom Overbeek led the Dutch
social of Sixth Reformed Church songs and made funny clowns
struction.
scoring with 18 points. Bill Japinwas held Thursday evening with They also watched the basketball
to
Rev. and Mrs. Denekas enterga and Sheridan Shaffer collected
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries, mis- game.
tained consistorymembers and
7 each, with Ron Van Dyke getting
sionarieson furlough from India,
The "W e s
Wacahanapew" Holland’s ninth grade basketball their wives on Friday evening. 6 and Jim Vander Poel X
as special guests. Sixth Church
team
dropped
a
hard-fought
game
Camp Fire group held their meetThe guests surprised the pastor
has partial support of Mr. and ing at the home of Judy Karafa. to the Muskegon Heights ninth and his wife with a grocery showMrs. De Vries.
The girls worked on experiments graders 60-43 Friday afternoon er. Refreshmentswere served by
The Rev. Henry Mouw conduct- in Frontier craft. Judy served the in the high school gym.
Rev. and Mrs. Denekas. The evened devotionsand special music lunch. Friday night the group held
The winners were ahead 19-14 ing was spent playing games.
included two select ioas by the a skating party. Lunch was serv- at the end of the first period and
The annual Sunda) school
Men’s Chorus directed by Henry ed by Marilyn Brower and Sara held a 31-24 halftime advantage. teachers and officers meeting was
Slager with Mrs. Slager at the Dixon at the home of their leadThe teams played on fairly even held recently. Officers elected
piano.
er, Mrs. Dixon. Scribe is Merilyn terms in the third quarter and the for the year are John Boerman,
Nelson Ryzenga, chairman of Brower.
visitors were ahead 41-33. The superintendent; James Scholten,
ZEELAND (Special)
A big
the program committee on the
The "East Wacahanapew" Camp fourth quarter saw the visitors vice-superintendent; Elmer Ber- first quarter gave Cedar Springs
consistory, introducedrepresentFire group had a Christmasparty score on almost every shot and ens. secretary-treasurer,and Jullead that the Zeeland High
atives of organizations who spoke
stretch the lead.
ius Heck, assistantsecretary-trea- basketballteam couldn'tovercome
at Sandra Van Langevelde’s home.
briefly. Harry Wiersema spoke for
The
McCarthy
brothers.
Ozzic
surer. Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yon- as the Red Flannels won 56-50 at
Prizes were won by Junia Dalthe Sunday School. Mrs. James
man, Karen Andrcason and Joyce and Willie, scored 14 and 21 points ker are librarians.
Cedar Springs Friday night.
Barkel, the FellowshipGuild;
respectivelyto lead the Tiger atNext Sunday will be Youth Cedar Springs avenged an earlPeters. Refreshments were servtack.
Mrs. B. Ter Haar, the Ladies Aid
Sunday and the annual alumni ier 47-42 defeat on the Chix home
ed by Mrs. Van Langevelde. They
Society; Mrs. L. Maatman, the
Roger Plagenhoef led Holland meeting of the C.E. will be held floor.
also had a Camp Fire party at the
Ladies Missionary Society and B.
with 15 while David Hilbink with at the local church at 2:30 p.m.
home of Karen Andreasen At the
The Flannels jumped to an 88 and Tom Stoel and Lester Over- The Rev. Jay Weenei of BeavVander Meulen and Ben Ter Haar
0 lead with the game only five
last meeting they met at the home
way each had 7.
for the consistory.Gifts were preerdam Reformed church will be minutes old, and only a determinof their leader, Mrs. Dalman and
sented to Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
Holland plays the Muskegon the speaker and song leader.
ed rally by Zeeland pulled the first
made
plastic goods. Scribe is
Catholic ninth graders here next
and Rev. and Mrs. Mouw. The Joyce Peters.
The letter of transfer of How- quarter score to 13-8 with the
Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. T. Hibma gave the closing
ard Schutter was received from Chix trailing.
The "O-ha-ci-ya-pi"Camp Fire
prayer.
the Oakland Christian Reformed
group of Lakeview School held a
Both teams operated a fast break,
A social hour followed in the
Church and he now is a full but more effectivecontrol of the
square dance with the Lakeview Gun Club Auxiliary
church basement and refreshcommunicant member of the Ben- backboards made the difference
Boy Scouts at the home of their
ments were served by a committee
theim Reformed Church.
Board Names Officers
assistant guardian, Mrs. Junior
as the gap widened to 29-20 at
of the Ladies Aid society with
John Meyaard, who is serious- halftime.
Karsten. Instructorswere Mr.
New officersof the Tulip City ly ill, has been transferred from
Mrs. Ben Brower as chairman.
Throughout the third quarter
and Mrs Weisner, Mr and Mrs. Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary are
Junior Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bernie Waterway, president; the Zeeland hospital to Butter- both teams played on an even basis
worth hosptal were he will unAlmost four million motorists got Gerald Hilbink, Mrs. W. Kruithof
with the score ^O-Sl at the
Mrs. Ernie McFall, vice president; dergo surgery.
stuck in the mud, sand and snow and Mrs. L. Van Oord, Chaperones
end of the period. In the final
Mrs.
Haney
Bluekamp,
secretaryHarvey Freeman was taken to
in the United States in 1952.
stanza the Chix started to gain on
were Mrs. Julius Lamberts and treasurer.
the Allegan hospital on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs..Wojohn,the ScoutThese officers were appointed He will be there for 10 days be- the home team but the rally was
master Refreshmentswere served at a board meeting Thursday evecut short as Center Don Schout
fore undergoingsurgery. He will
by their hostesses,Mr. and Mrs. ning at the home of Mrs. Ranford need several blood transfusions. left the game via the foul route.
Karsten. The Lakeview P.T. Club Wenzel, 397 Fourth Ave.
A birthday party was held at Cbach Mel Bouma's squad has
held an auction and the girls were
two victories in 12 starts this
Other appointments include the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- only
there selling Camp Fire candy. Mrs. Clarence Prins, sunshine
hannas Boerman on Saturday season.
Scribe was Mary Jonker.
Art Klamt with 17 points and
chairman; Mrs. Lewie Kadwell, evening in honor of Mrs. BoerThe ’Tekawitha"Camp Fire entertainment, and Mrs. Wenzel, man. Those present were Mr. arid Vern Padding with 14 paced the
Qirls met with their leader, Mrs. reporter.
Mrs. John Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. Chix while Townes had 25 and
Fabiano and Mrs. Andries StekeOther business discussed will be Julius Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lawrence 19 for the Flannels.
tee. Roll call was answered.The brought before the next regular Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
In the preliminary contest
budgets were checked and they auxiliary meeting on Feb. 25 at Palmbos. Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Coach Paiil Van Dort’s squad
worked on their Memory Books. the home of Mrs. McFall, 15 East Ridder, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yon- romped to its eighth win in nine
Consequenceswere given to those 19th St. The board's next meeting ker, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne'Lam- league starts as they toppled the
who missed in roll call. Scribe is
be held at the home of Mrs. pen and Justin Boerman. A gift Cedar Springs seconds 59-47.
Barbara Ann Duffy.
It was the second win of the
was presented to the guest of
Kadwell,16 East 19th St.
The hostess served refreshments honor. The evening was spent season over the Flannel seconds,
playing games. Refreshments with Carl Wissink pacing the
after the business meeting.
Mission Group, Guests
Chix with 17 points while Padding
were served.
Hear Seminary Student
Eighteen neighborhood men des- collected14. Avery led the
cended on the farm of Mrs. Ger- Flannels with 17
Woman's Missionary Society of
rit Eding recently for a wood cut-

Social Held at Church

Judy

Ninth Graders
Lose

Tigers

t

Cedar Springs
Topples Cbix

-

a

Senior Play

First Reformed Church opened
their meeting to the public Thursday evening and extendeda special invitation to men of the church.
Speaker for the occasionwas
Stuart Blauw, senior at Western
Theological Seminary,who worked in the East Harlem Protestant
Parish, New York City.

M

Bosch, banquet; Henry

Mother

Vern Vande Water paced the
winners with 12 while Warren
Huyser and K. Knott each had 7

Engagement Told

The conventionplanning committee includes Albert Vanden

den

Annual Congregational

IAYMOND ). LOKERS

group

a

Divorce Granted

For Convention

ballerinagown of garden

Fire

of Lincoln School met with their
leader, Mrs. Pluim. After a short
business meeting Karen Mokma
turned the meeting over to Judy
Van Lente. She with her committee planned a radio skit which
included a panel, advertising and
music. Mrs. Slager treated the
girls to fruit. Hermina Wrick was
the hostess for the afternoon.
Scribe is Gerene Van Putten.
The "Ne-top-ew"Camp Fire
girls met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Frank Working.They
worked on their note-booksand
talked about a book party. Each
girl is trying to earn a dollar for
the "March of Dimes." They also
discussed
penny carnival.
Scribe is Sydney Sawle.

greep, with rolled collar accenting
background of palms and ferns the V neckline, was worn by the
provided a setting for the double maid of honor. She wore a match
ring rites read by the Rev. M. ing headpiece and carried a colonThe "Winata" Camp Fire group
Vanderwerp.
ial bouquet of white mums and
met , in the basement of Van
Parents of the bride and groom yellow roses.
are Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst
A reception for 90 guests was Raalte School with their leader,
of 143 Fairbanks Ave. and Mr. and held in the church parlors. Miss Mrs. Willis Welling. The girls
Mrs. Ben Bosman, 100 Vander Elaine Klingenberg and Eugene planned their symbols for their
Veen Ave.
Bobeldyk served at the punch Indian names. Carole Rissolada
Mrs. Lcn Eilander wqs organist bowl and Misses Joyce Talsma and served the treat. Scribe is Carole
for the rites and Ken Bosman Joyce Weaver arranged the gifts. Risselada.
The Eighth grade Comp Fire
sang "Because” and "The Lord’s
Immediately after the reception,
group
of Mrs. Yost and Mrs.
Prayer."
the newlyweds left for Fort Knox,
Attending the couple were Miss Ky., where the groom was station- Pluim met at the home of Linda
Donna Bosman as maid of honor; ed with the U. S. Army. On Feb. Raven for tobogganing party. The
Dale Schurman as best man, and 1 he was transferredto Camp Kil- weather and hill at the country
Lyle Everse and Bob Bosman, mer, N. J., where he is awaiting club were perfect. After several
hours of fun they went back and
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bosman further orders.
assisted as master and mistress
The bride’s going away ensem had refreshmentsin the recreation room at the home of Jo Ann
of ceremonies.
ble was a light blue suit, navy
The bride, given in marriage by shortie coat, navy accessoriesand Ruddick. The girls listed their
her father, wore a ballerina-length an orchid corsage. Employed at names for baby sitting and planngown of white, Chantilly lace fea- Scott’s Inc., office, the bride is ed the next meeting for Feb. 2
at Susan De Frees home. Scribe
turing long sleeves pointed at the living with her parents.
is Sally Tellman.

Others were Mr. and Mrs. John
A letter from Russell Patterson, Van Westenburg, Mr. and Mrs.
educational supervisor for the De- Henry Wierenga of Grand Haven,
partment of Conservation,to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Chapman of Admitted to Holland Hospital
George Lumsdcn was read.
Chicago and William Noorlan of Thursday were Mrs. Lucille DykPatterson wrote, "You and your Davenport,la.
stra, 341H West 20th St.; John
sponsoring group should be proud
Bomers, 85 East 16th St.; Edward
to present this array of resource
Oosterbaan, 299 West 14th St.
people to your community.Holland Special Guests Attend
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
deservesthe best in view of the
Elmer Atman, 256 South 120th
Jumpin' Chiggers Meet

pioneering in this field."
Speakers for the coming weeks
The Jumpin’ Chiggers Cootiette
include Ik> H. Bartlett, in charge
Club No. 397 were honored to
of deer investigation,game divi- have at their meeting Thursday
sion; Paul M. Barret, extension night Grand .Grayback Adeline
specialistin land use and conser- Steiger of .Detroit, Grand Snoopy
vation. Michigan State College; Louse Florence Bievens of Kalaand Edward M. Ray, superinten- mazoo and VAVS Hospital Chairdent of Conservation Department man Bea Jorgenson of Battle
Training School.
Creek. The meeting was held at
All lectures will be illustrated the VFW Hall.
by movies and local entertainment
The Grand Snoopy Ixnise inwill be provided.
spected the club, Grand Grayback
The annual membership drive gave remarks on Cootiette work
was also scheduled to begin in the and the VAVS chairman told the
next two weeks. Kicking off the club about the VeteransAdminisdrive will be a fish fry at the club- itrationVoluntaryService in the
house. Two teams will be selected state VA Hospitals.
atVthe initial gathering. Goal for
The club initiated two new
1954 was set at 1,000 members. members, Joyce Russell and Betty
The present membership is 841.
Stanford.

cans scored in the last 30 seconds
to nick Overkamp’i Washer Parts
27-26. The winners used a fast
break effectivelywhile the losers
had a loose defense that allowed
All American men free under the
basket.

Beekman,
secretary. A treat was served by
Jane Beekman. Nancy Wheaton

hospital.

Re-Elects Entire

vice president;

elected president;

three inches under the skin before coming out at the* shoulder.
No bones were struck.
Bo* was injured while hunting doves with Ronald and Vern
Kuyper on the Adrian Brower
farm at route 3, Zeeland. Bos was
up in the silo when the accident
occurred. The other youths were
on the ground, according to Bos
father who took the lad to the

HIKE VAN DEI HEUVEL

Three mighty close games featured opening of the double elimination tournament in the Recreation"B” BasketballLeague
at Junior High g>Tn Thursday
Night
In the first one, the All Ameri-

^

He told how Protestant "store
front" meetings were started in
1948 in East Harlem, where 300,000 people live in about one square
mile. There are streets where
L000 childrenunder 14 live in one
block and are often pushed into
the streets because there is no
room in the filthy tenement
houses. The people are mostly
Puerto Ricans, who are U. S. citizens, he said, although there is a

Paul De Roos, program printing. large element of Italians and some
Third row, Joan Siebelink, pro- Jews and Greeks.
gram composition; Anne Geerlings
Dr. R. Van Heukelom conductshowcase manager; Naida Steen- edvotions.Music was provided by
blik, poster design; Len Deters, the Seminaiy Quartet, John Tien,
poster distribution.Fourth row, Don Lenderinlc,Paul Kranendonk
Norman Overway, poster distribu- and Kenneth Loetsma.
ments; Joyce Vef Schure, news- tion, Ward Pippel, poster printing;
During the social hour, refreshpaper; Florence ^ Becker, radio; John Van Dyke, speakers: Alton
ments were served by the society's
Earl Bonzelaar,poster printing; Harrington, program printing.
auditorium.
Pictured left to right are, seated, Jayne Scully; Phyllis Kruithof, publicity chairman, and#Pat
Walters. Second row, Dave Mulder, chairman of music arrange-

Mi$j Evelyn Bernice Styf

Mr. and Mrs. William Styf

of

route 1, Zeelanj), announce the
engagement of their daughter, Evelyn Bernice, to Roger Beute, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Beute of route 3, hudsonville.

ting bee. Wood was cut by three
Miss Shirley Marcus
power saws and the help of axes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fokkert of Honored at Shower
Kalamazoo are now living in the
Miss Shirley Marcus of Grand
home of the late Mrs. Jane Brower.
Rapids was guest of honor at a
shower Thursday evening given
by her aunts, Mrs. Gerrit Tymes,
Both Drivers Ticketed
Mrs. Henry Wieiing and Mrs.
Casey Wieiing at the Tymes home,
After Intersection Crash
163 East Ninth St.
Cars driven uy Doris J. RegGuests were present from Holnerus. 33, of 839 Paw Paw Dr., land, Zeeland,Grandville and
and Jennie Elenbaas, 65, of 8 East Grand Rapids. Those attending
Central Ave., Zeeland, collided were the Mesdames Melvin Vande
Friday afternoonat 2:05 at the Water, John Dreyer, Don Hamlin,
Intersection of East Eighth St. John Van Kampen, H. Johnson,
and 120th Ave.
Mary Marcus, John Fayette,
The Elenbaas car was going Henry Coeligh, John Van Duinen
south on 120th Ave. and the other and the Misses Janet Smith,
car whs going east on Eighth St. Yvonne Johnson, Phyllis Marcus,
Investigating Deputy Nelson Lu- the hostesses and guest of honor.
cas said the Elenbaas car evidentGifts were presented to the
ly stopped and then didn't see the guest of honor. Games were playother car when it started up. ed and dujlicate prizes awarded tfll
Damage to the Elenbaascar was Mrs. Coeligh and Miss Smith. A
estimated at $lQp and at $60 to two course lunch was served. Rethe Regnerus car.
freshments followed the valentine
Jennie Elenbaas was ticketed
for failure to yield the right of
Miss Marcus will
way and Doris Regnerus for not bride of Arthur Crocherton
having an operator’s lice;

a

i

Ms

»«k>«
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Local Music Teachers Married

Sunday School

SeYeral

Over 100 Attend Calvin Squeaks

Appear

Bridge Benefit

Lesson
In

February 14. 1954
Jesus Declares His Deity ^
John 7:37-44; 8:12-19
By Henry Geerlings
It is hardly necessaryto say
Himthat our religion became vgf

Past Kalamazoo

Wood’s Court

More than 100 bridge and can*
aata players attended Junior Welfare ' League’s "Thomas Edison”
benefit Tuesday evening In the
Woman's Literary Club tea room.
Decorationshonoring the famous
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
American inventor whose birthday
occurs this week Includedport* Galvin College squeeked through
ralts and. clever miniatures of another tough one here Monday
some of his Inventions.Nut cups night against the Kalamazoo Col-

Two young men paid fines and
costs of 547.90 each in Justice CL
C. Wood’s court last week on
charges of “shoot, kill and have
in possessiona hen pheasant.’’
Pleading guilty to the charge were
Gordon De Free, 660 Myrtle, and
Jason Kraak, 3741 .State, Zeeland.
The alleged offense occurred Jan.
31 In Zeeland township and the
arrest was by, ConservationOffi-

religion became visible
tangible in the person and
ministry of Jesus. He revealed the
Father as much in what He was
in patriotic colors bore silhouettes
lege Hornets by claiming a flimsy
as in what He taught. He came
of
,
The Horn* of the
out from the Father; He reprePrises for high bridge scores 73-68 victory.
Holland City »"»
sented
the
Father; He spoke for
were awarded to Mrs. T. F. Cole- JPlaying at the Civic Auditorium,
PublishedEvery Thurscer Elmer Boermdn.
day by the Sentinel the Father; he declared that He
man and Don Williams;for can- Calvin looked as if it was going
Others appearing in Wood’s
Printing Co. Office M-R6 and the Father were one.
asta, to Mrs. Bill Hakken and Don to run away with the game in the
court
were
John K. Buikema,
West Eighth Street. HolWhen He was accused He apHogstrdm. Mra. Paul Winchester
land. Michigan.
Grand Haven, trespass (hunting),
opening minutes: Jim Kok, Gord
pealed to the Father. All of the
was winner of the gueet priztz.
Port
Sheldon
township,
$14.40;
Entered as second class matter at attempts of His enemies to set
DeKruyter, and Pgul Newhof hit
Refreshments
were
served
from
Donald Hulst, 18 West 17th St.,
Jte P°*t office at Holland. Mich.,
against the Father, to
rapidly to jump the Knlghtr to a
a
table
attractively
arranged
in
the
jnder the Act of Congress,March 3,
reckless driving, Byron Center Rd17-7 lead midway in the period.
charge
that
He
did
not
know
the
CALVIN
VANDEN
ELST
Edison
birthday
theme.
1879.
at Vriesland, $27; James Henry
Father, and to bring down on Him
The
annual card party is a pro- Kalamazoo,still bewildered by the
Kinkema,
Zwemer,
excessive
speed
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
the condemnationof the Father,
ject of new members of the league length of the floor, had trouble
under conditions (icy) South Shore
Telephone— News Items 319.1
utterly failed. The doctrine of
Mrs. Ed Van Eck and Mrs. Ed startingtheir fast break. The HorWill
Dr..
Holland
township,
$12.
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191 His enternal Sonship is accepted
nets started to find the range as
Boer were general chairmen.
Earl Thomas Niles, Petoskey,
the quarter ended with Calvin
The publishershall not be liable by the church universal,and that
lishing without license, Lake
leading 17-14.
for any error or errors in printing is the note that prevails throughMacatawa.
$12.90;
Lavem
Delos
any advertising unless a proof of out the entire gospel as well as in
Population Survey Will
Kalamazoo, playing superior
such advertisementshall nave been
Brand, 48 Scott Dr., speeding 55
ball, became alive in the second
this
particular
chapter.
obtained by advertiser and returned
Be Taken in Area Soon
in 40-mile zone, M-21 in Holland
period and went ahead 19-17 under
by him In time for corrections with
In the gospel of John the teachIt’ll be a happy seventh birthtownship, $12: Charles H. Bibler,
such errors or corrections noted ing element of Jesus' ministry
the leadership of' newcomer
The
Current
Population
Survey
plainly thereon: and In such case If
route 3, Zeeland, expired chauf- day for Calvin Vanden Elsfcome
Garry * Morrison. Calvin struggled
any error so noted is not corrected, prevails.He was here addressing
will
be
conducted
in
this
area
durFeb.
17
feur’s license, M-21 in Zeeland
throughout the period, and only
publishersliabilityshall not exceed the Phariseeswho were critical
Calvin is home now with his ing the week of Feb. 15, accordtownship. 58.90: Arthur Kruithof,
such a proportion of the entire space of His claim and unfriendly beafter
a last minute spurt did they
occupied by the error bears to the
51 Manley, expired operator’s li- parents Mr. and Mrs. John Van- ing to Supervisor Edward T. St. recapturethe lead 39-30 as the
whole space occupiedby such adver- cause the people hailed Him as
Arnold
of
the
U.S.
Census
Burden
Elst
of
744
Lugers
Rd.,
after
cense, Douglas Avc., Holland
half ended.
their king. The Pharisees had no
being in various hospitals since eou district office at Detroit.
township.$8.90.
As the third period began, it
reason to ask Jesus who He was
The
Current
Population
Survey,
last
March.
He
came
home
SunTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Richard- Overway, 97 Columbia
looked as if the Knights were
One year. *3.00: six months, Sl'.uo; other than that they were seektaken
monthly
here
and
in
229
Ave., speeding 55 in 40-mile zone, day from Mary Free Bed Guild
ready to cinch the game as they
three months. 31.00: single copy 10c. ing new ground on which to
other areas throughout the
m.
M-21 in Holland township.512; in Grand Rapids.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
went ahead 41-30. Within a matattack Him. Nothing He could say
country,
provides
up
to
•
date
Previous
to
that
time
he
was
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Jennie Elenbaas. 8 East Central
ter of minutes, however, Kalamato them about Himself or his
renewed.
Ave., Zeeland, right of way, 120th undergoingtreatment (or serious nationalfigures on employment zoo killed the 11 point deficit and
Subscriberswill confer a favor by teaching would convince them.
leg
burns
at
Holland
Hospital
and
and
un^nployment.
This
informaand Eighth St., Holland township,
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton August Kelch
proceededto build their own lead
They had gone too far already to
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
(Prince photo) 512; Phillip P. Huffman. Piqua, Blodgett Hospital in Grand tion is used by business and which extended at one time to
be reclaimed.
Rapids.
Miss Betty Cobell Lindberg | silk, a white John Fredrics hat Ohio, possessing and knowingly Calvin received the painful government for analysis of cur- nine points. Scoring 27 points to
Christ had nothing to say berent labor force conditions.
transporting
boor
in
car,
Park
Carleton
with
small
veil
and
white
gloves.
the Knights’ 19. Kalamazoo led
HOOVER'S NEW ASSIGNMENT yond what He had alread> said. became the bride of
burns last March when he was
Sit. Arnold pointed out that inWithout fanfare former Presi- All along He had given them August Kelch in a single ring cere- Her attendant wore a blue pure township, $29.90: Donald S. Whit57-56 at the end of the third
burning
some
leaves
in
a
pail
formation
furnished
concerning
silk dress with white accessories. temore. Grand Rapids, speeding
canto.
dent Herbert Hoover fcas launched pearls of truth, but all they had mony Saturday in Hope Church.
reception for GO guests fol- 60 miles in 40-mile zone, M-21 in partiallyfilled with keroseneand individualpersons is according , It took Calvin all but two
Both the bride and groom are
on what may turn out to be his last done with them was to trample
water.
The
pail
overturned
and
confidential
treatment
under
law
minutes of the last quarter to
music instructors,the former at lowed at the Warm Friend Tavern. Holland township, $17.
major service to America. At 79 them under their feet. He was de- Hope College. Beechwood and Har- Out-of-town guests included the
Doris J. Regnerus, 839 Paw the kerosene spilled on the and only statistical totals are catch the tricky Hornets. The lead
terminedto stand on what He had
he is, In the course of nature, previously spoken. And this truth rington schools,and the groom at couple's parents and Mrs. Albert Paw, no operator’slicense, Eighth ground. Calvin was badly burned published. Interviews in the Hol- sec-sawed for a minute and a half,
Neissing of Kaukauna. Wis.. and St. and 120th Ave., Holland town- on the right leg when he tried to land area are handled by Mrs. and with 32 seconds remaining,
nearing the end of the road. which he had declared would even- Holland Junior High School.
Jean Himes of Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Gerty of ship, $8.90; Jack Lundy, 22 East stamp out the flames.
Calvin narrowly led 70-68. As the
Friends report him as having been tually condem them and eternally The bride is the daughter of Mr.
The burns covered his entire
Ninth St., speeding 50 miles in
clock ticked away. Morrison broke
and Mrs. E. A. Lindberg of Green Hinsdale. 111.
justify
Him.
reluctant to undertakea new job
Mrs. Kelch is a graduate of 35-mile zone. Eost Eighth St., Hol- right leg. Although he’s still hobaway from the Knight defenders
Bay, Wis. The groom's parents are
Pleada
Guilty
Did these people really not unbling. he is looking forward to a
Stephens College and has her de- land township, $12; Franklin Van
that might try the vitalityof a
and travelled the length of the
derstand that Jesus spake to Mr. and Mrs. August Kelch of gree in music education from Dyke. Jr., 141 East 30th St., speed- happy birthdayat home and to
To Shopliftidf Count
floor all alone for a lay-up. The
man several decades younger. But them of the Father? That seems Chicago.
walking normally again.
ball rolled around the hoop severWhite mums were used as Northwestern Universityand a ing 55 miles in allowed 45-mile
now that he is in it he works at incredible. But listen. So far
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
al times and then tippled off the
decorations for the marriagerites, master's from Columbia Univer- zone, Polkton township, $7.
Christ
had
not
designated
by
any
the job like a man of forty.
Mrs. Margaret Van Etten, 44, edge. It was Calvin’s game, and
sity. Mr. Kelch is a graduateof
Holland
Resident
Dies
read
at
8
p.m.
by
Dr.
D.
Ivan
title the One who had sent Him.
Fcrrysburg, was attempting to after several free throws they won
It is significant that there is no
Northwestern University,where he
He had veiled His meaning as he Dykstra. Music was provided by
raise $500 bond after pleading 73-68.
At
Home
at
Age
of
74
also
received
his
master's
degree.
drama in the assignment;only a did in the parables,that He might Anthony Kooiker, organist,and
guilty in Circuit Court Monday to
The
newlyweds
are
at
home
at
Mrs.
Morrette
Rider,
violinist.
few here and there will ever be- not understandat once; for He
Mrs. Anna B. Vandcr Meulen, a charge of taking about $5 worth
1911
Chippewa
Point,
route
4.
come conscious of what is going could hope to get lodgement for Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte and
74. died at her home. 273 West of merchandisefrom the D and C
On Friday evening, the wedding
on. But the former president has the truth, only by gradually un- Arthur C. Hills were wedding at12th St., early Monday after Dime store on Washington St.
party
was
entertained
at
a
bridal
In
never been dramatic, he has usu- folding it. Is it true that tendants.
an illness of several months. She Saturdaynoon.
(From Thursdays’ Sentinel)
For her wedding, the bride chose dinner at the Warm Friend
ally beerv interestedin the job for strange event, the crucifixion of
was born in Spring Lake to the
Site was apprehendedby one of
Open
house will be held at the
Tavern.
a
street-length
dress
of
pink
pure
its own aake; that in fact proved our Lord was to be the means of
Several hatcherymen from the late Mr. and Mrs. John C. Brown the clerks as she was leaving the
new school next week Thursday
fatal to his popular success, be- convincingthe world that Jesus
Holland-Zeeiand area shared first and had lived in this community rear door at 11:52 a.m. In a large
place honor ’•ntings in the chick most of her life. She was a mem- bag she allegedly had put a pair evening, Feb. 18 from 7 to 9.
cause people love histrionics.
is all that He claimed to be ? That
Zeeland Ambulance
Hoover’s new job is that of seems to be the fact. In the cruciand egg show held last week in ber of First Reformed Church, of panties, a slip, three balls of Everyone who is interestedin the
heading a commission on govern- fixion the world would discover
connection with Farmers' Week at the Ladies’ Bible Class and the crochet cotton and two pairs of school is invited to come, and
Damaged in Accident
free refreshmentswill be served.
ment reorganization to carry for- the love of God, the' guilt and
Michigan State College. The Ladies’ Missionary Society.
shoe laces.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Nephew
A Zeeland funeral horiie ambu- show was considered the biggest Surviving are three daughters, Mrs. Van Etten has been releasward' the revamping started by power of sin, the solitary means
spent
the week-end with the forlance
received
minor
damage
afthe old Hoover Commission. It is of atonement,and the only methsince th*e war. ,
Mrs. John Dams, Mrs. John Ny- ed from the Detroit House of Corter it collided with a car on M-21
Mrs. Adrian Blaukamp of Zee- kamp and Miss MargueriteDek- rection where she was sent on a mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clem
a job that desperately needs doing od whereby man can be restored
approximately1 mile east of Hol- land won first for white eggs in ker, all of Holland; two sons. similar charge Feb. 4, 1951. Her Nephew at Rapid River.
and Us size is suggestedby the to fellowshipwith God. Not alI^ke Michigan levels dropped land late Monday aftemoqn.
the farmer class; Townline Hatch
fact that it will take a full year ways do we look at the cross in
Leonard Dckker of Grand Rapids two-year parole expired Thursday, The Home Ec. club met last
Tuesday evening at the home of
Clarence Yntema,.39. of 16 East ery of Zeeland, breeder class; and Harold Dekker of Holland; Feb. 4.
merely to arrive at a preliminary that light. The lifting up of Jesus more than the normal seasonal
Main St., Zeeland, driving the Maple Crest Hatchery of Dundee 14 grandchildren; six great grandreport.
She appeared this morning in Mrs. Bill Brady. The lesson on
in that manner means the lifting decline in the period from DecemThe extent of the wotk is further up of all of us to that place where ber to January,accordingto in- ambulance was issued a ticket for hatchery class, and Junior Essink children: two sisters, Mrs. Rufus Municipal Court and was bound "How to develop a healthy perE. Peabody of Grand Rapids and over to Circuit Court. She plead sonality” was presented by the
suggested by the fact that the we become the sons of God. The formation from the United States failure to keep an assured clear of Zeeland. Future Farmers.
In the brown eggs sectionJason Mrs. Julia Franks of Holland; one ed guilty at arraignmentIn, the leaders, Mrs. Horace Maatman
commission has 39 full-time em- cross reveals Jesus, but not more Lake Survey which h*ts officesin distance ahead.
Yntema collided with the rear of Geerlingsof Zeeland rated first brother, John Brown of Battle higher court and will appear Feb. and Mra. Franklin Veldheer. They
ployes, all of them selected per- so than it revealsthe Father.
Detroit.
discribed the differentneeds of a
a
car
driven by Karlen C. Bouman. in the farmer class: Tice’s Bar- Creek.
sonally by Mr. Hoover much in the
25 at 10 a.m. for disposition.
The January, 1954. level of
Jesus was conscious of two facts
person from infancy to adulthood.
manner in which a president se- First that His Father tVas with Lake Michigan was 580.52 feet 31, of 108 East 25th St., who was red Rock Farm of Barryton,
Love, patience, understanding, a
waiting
for
a
car
to
make
a
left breeder class; Blissfield Hatchery
lects the members of hfc cabinet, Him, never at any time leaving above mean tide at New York,,
Birthday Party Givtn
sense of security and a belief in
hand turn. Damage to the '49 of Blissfield. hatchery class; Ar- Suits Seeking $50,000
and 140 part-time consultants
a
drop
ot
more
than
three-quarHim alone; and second, that He
God, surrounding the child during
each one of them a big man in always did those things that were ters of a foot from the January. model ambulance was estimated den Pickering of Hudsonville. Filed in Circuit Court
For Rita Inderbitzon
his formathe years, are importat $25 and at $125 to the ’53 Future Farmers. Andrew Van
his own field.
pleasing to the Father. It is pos- 1953, level of 581.29. The average
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The former president is reported sible for us to be increasinglycon- January level for the entire period model Bouman car. The third Dyke of the same club won secA birthday party was given ant factors in bringing him safely
though adolescence Into a happy,
vehicle
was
not
damaged.
Two
suits,
each
seeking
$25,000
ond.
to spend three or four days a week scious of those two awarenesses. is 580.15.
Tuesday afternoon for Rita InderNo one was in the ambulance Winners in the chicks division damages, have been filed in Ot- bitzen by her mother, Mra. Leo well-adjusted adult Refreshments
In Washington busy every minute They arc not outside of our conExtreme high and low levels for
at the time of the accident. were Pioneer Poultry of Holland. tawa Circuit Court against Gerrit Inderbitzen,at their home, 349 were served by Mrs. Herman Vanon the work of his assignment, and sciousness.nor at least of our Lake Michigan was 577.40 feet in
Deputy Nelson Lucas investigated.White Rocks; Moore Hatchery
Eisen and Duane L. Eisen. * One West 22nd St. Rita was celebrat- den Bosch and Mrs. Cornie Vanduring the other days in New partial possession.
1926 and 582.68 feet in 1860.
Wavne,
Barred
Rocks:
Fillmore
suit
is being brought by John Mil- ing her seventh birthday anniver- den Bosch.
York — except for the time out
The change in level from DecemThere were some Jews who did
Edward Winter has left for Floriler.
administrator
of the estate of
Hatchery
of
Hamilton.
White
Legfor the sport he loves best, fishing belives in Jesus. His disciples were ber to January was -.11 foot, comaary.
Peter Terpsma, 74, Dies
da where he will spend the balance
horns; Lathrop Hatchery, of I^ike Sena Miller, deceased, and the
—he usually puts in longer days of Jews born and bred in that faith. pared with an average decline of
Guests played games and prizei
of the winter.
Odessa, Rhode Island Reds; Moore other by John Miller.
labor than a workingman in a But this new relationshipwas not -.11 foot. The probableFebruary At Convalescent
were awarded. Ice cream and cake
The drive for polio funds in'
The suits are the result of a were served by the hostess, assisHatchery of Wayne, New Hampfactory.
level
will
be
580.4
feet.
to be a temporaryone. They were
Olive
township has come to a
fatal
accident
which
occurred
on
shires.
The
latter
also
won
first
in
Peter
Terpsma.
74
died
SaturThe monthly average levels of
And it need hardly be said that actually to abide in Him and in
ted by Linda Inderbitzen and successful
close. The amount colthe
Ravenna-Muskegon
Road
at
miscellaneous
class
and
was
day
afternoon
at
Smith’s
Conthis hard drudgeryis given to his His word. It was to be permanent Lake Superior and Erie continue
Mrs. Harry Daubenspeck.
lected from the canisters and
7 p.m. Aug. 22, 1953, involving cars
country without remuneration. Mr. position,a vital union and no in- their seasonal decline from Dec- valescent Home following a ling- sweepstakes winner with the New
Attending were Cheryl Scholten,
house-to-house collections came to
driven by Mr. Miller, husband of
Hoover was fortunate as a young and-out affair. Knowing the word ember to January at approximate- ering illness. He was a member of Hampshires.
Lois Jane Ten Have, Mary Beckthe deceased Sena Miller, who man, Marilyn Van Langevelde, $894.14.This does not include the
A total of 103 entries were
man to make a fortune in mining of Jesus is to know Him. and be- ly normal rates. Lakes Miehigan- Central Avenue Church.
Survivingare three s<5ns, John the show which was sponsored by was 56 years, old at the time of Patty Williams,Karen Lubbers, money collected by the schools
and he has never asked for pay; lievingHim is to believe His word. Huron and St. Clair declined
her death, and
Duane L. Mary Lou Van Der Jagt, Linda through the dime card system.
even in his Belgian Relief activi- What Jesus speaks of here is truth mole than normal, while fj\ke and Peter. Jr., of Holland. Gerrit the Michigan State College PoulThe Home Ec. club will meet
Eelsen driving a car owned by
Ontario
which
normally
has
a of Detroit; two daughters. Mrs. try Science Club under co-advisorties he paid his own way.
Van Ess and David Daubenspeck.
in its highest form, spiritual truth,
next week Tuesday evening, Feb.
Gerrit
Eisen.
ship
of
Lawrence
E.
Dawson
and
Ralph
Brower
and
Mrs.
Marinus
slight incroarse in monthly averIt is a sad commentary on justhe truth about God and His Son.
16, at the home of Mrs. Fred
The Millers have one daughter,
age level from December to Jan- De Fouw. both of Holland; 14 Philip J. Schaible of the pouliry
tice in public life that such a man
about sin and the Bible, about
Veneberg. The lesson is on making
Hope
Church
Catherine.
department.
grandchildren;
two
great
granduary,
decreased
slightly.
if even to this day often reviled peace, pardon and inynortality.
slip-coversand will begin at 7:45.
children;four brothers. Joe of
by New Dealish "liberals.”where- A man may be bound in body and
Entertained at Dessert
Steve Zimonich,Sr., of Grand
Holland;
Henry
of
Lyndon,
Wash.,
as many time-servers whose only be enslaved in service,and yet be Falls 20 Feet
Promise of Call
Driver Injured
Haven was a visitor at the. home
Dave
of
Alberta.
Canada,
and
a
thought L of votes and what the
A superb program, arranged by
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lillian Hill. 45. of 399 Maple
free in mind and spirit.
of Mr. and Mra. Jack Nieboer SunGRAND HAVEN (Special*
brother in the Netherlands;two
traffic will stand are hailed as
The truth neither hampers nor Lynn Hitsman. 10-year-old daugh- sisters. Mrs. Van Langen of Hol- Ave. was treated at Holland hos- The congregation of the proposed Miss Ethelyn Metz, was presented day afternoon.
"statesmen.”
pital for cuts on the head after a Third Reformed Church met Tues- for the Hope Church Women’s
binds man. It is error that en- ter of Mrs. Mildred Hitsman. was
The school children enjoyed a
As a people we are sometimes slaves and sin that puts chains on taken to Municipal Hospital by land and one in the Netherlands; car she was driving and one op- day night and extended the pro- Club Thursday at a dessert meet- day of vacation last Friday while
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Otto Terpsma
singularly unappreciative of the
erated by Elbert Robinson, 18, of mise of a call to Edwin Mulder, ing In the church.
us. The discovery of gravitation, ambulance Saturday at 1:30 p.m. of Holland.
Mra. Nephew attended Teachers
work of our truly great men.
Entertainmentincluded solos by Institute in the new high school
route 1, collidedat the intersec- senior at Western Theological
the knowledge of the torces that after falling 20 feet from a second
Mra.
Henry
J.
Engelsman;
Shaketion of 15th St. and Maple Ave. Seminary. Mrs. Mulder is a dauglv
play around us and acquaintance story back porch landing. The
in Grand Haven. After the class
Tuesday afternoon.Damage to ter of the Rev. and Mrs. G. J. spearean readings by Miss Christ sessionsall the teacherswere taken
with the laws with which God has child had gone out of the house Court House Closed
Vegetable Growers Plan
ine
Denny,
and
piano
solos
by
Rozeboom
of
Kalamazoo,
formerly
undergirded our universe, it is and leaned against a broken rail- GRAND HAVEN Special )-The the ’50 model Hill car was estion a tour of the building.
Anthony Kooifterof Hope College.
Meeting at Hudsonville
A number of local folks are
these that give us freedom and ing. which gave way and fell to court house in Grand Haven will mated, at $300 and at $50- to the of Coopersville.
About 90 women attended the availing themselvesof the Spanmultiply our blessings. It is the the ground. She suffered lacera- be closed all day Friday. Feb. 12. ’34 model Robinson car. Police
An all-day meeting for Ottawa
The land of Tibet has no rail- meeting,conductedby the presl- ish course that Is being taught in
truth that makes us tree and that tions of the head and a sprained in observance of Lincoln’s birth- continued their investigation toCounty Vegetable growers will be
roads and no highways.
dent, Mrs. Bob Vanderham. Devo- Evening school at Holland High
day.
releases us from the love of evil, ankle. She is still in the hospital. day, a legal holiday.
held Thursday. Feb. 18. at Hudtions were led by Miss Laura School. This community has many
that sends us in search of higher
sonville High School Agricultural
Boyd. Decorations for tht dessert Spanish speaking migrants every
room. Several specialists from things and makes us ashamed of
followedthe George Washington summer and the course should
what is mean and low. The ability
Michigan State College will' be
birthday theme. Mrs. John Plewes,
pro<e beneficial.
present to discuss topics includ- of Jesus, who is the truth, to make
Mra. Ada Zickler, Miss Mildred Mra. Russel Sybesma and chilus hunger and thirst after righting irrigation, plant control of inSingleton and Mrs. Hollis Brouwer dren of Central Park spent Frieousness is to put the truth of his
sects and plant diseases,varieties
were hostesses.
day with her mother, Mrs. Lester
divinity
right
into
our
hands.
best suited and marketing tips.
VeldheCr.
Those
who
love what Jesus loves
The problems of the the upland
Mr. and Mra. Jack Nieboer were
are
not
bound
like
slaves,
or
Holland
Renderinf
Works
vegetablegrowers and the muck
upper guests at the home of Mr.
driven
like
dumb
creatures.
.
crop growers will be discussed
Final Order Is Filed ,
and Mrs. Ben Dirkse on U.S. 31
in separate meetings following
last
•
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
lunch. An added feature will be William Vander Linde
final order for payment of an
a display of marketing helps Inaward of 180,220.10 plus five per
cluding packages, a new vegetable Dies After Short Illness
Dr. and Mrs. . Lubbers
cent interestfrom July 14, 1953, to
planter, a home-made celery harWilliam Vander Linde, 63. of
the time payment is made, plus Attend Meetings in East
vester and an onion harvester.The 1513 East 16th St., died early Fri$347.80 costs was filed with the •
all-day meeting begins at 10 a.m. day at his home following a brief
county clerk Monday in the
Dr. and Mn. I.J. Lubbers are on
and will be concludedat 4 p.m. [illness.He became ill last Saturcase of the State Highway de- an eastern trip for Hope College
Lunch will be available for those day afternoon. He was employed
partment against the Holland attending meetings In the partiplanning to attend both the morn- by Wire Products Co., and was a
Rendering Worka, a co-partner- cular synods of Albany, New York
ing and afternoon meetings.
member of Central Avenue Christahip. v
and New Jersey to discuss the
ian Reformed Church where he
The award, made by three com Roll Call project for 1954,
formerly
served
as
janitor.
,
Mrs. Karsten Hostess
missioners, George Swart
This is an annual drive for funds
Surviving are the wife; one
Grand Haven, George D. Brans for the Institutionsof higher eduTo Music Club Board
brother, Edward Vander Linde of
ton of Spring Lake and the Late cation of the Reformed Church in
Pontiac; two sisters. Mrs. John
Frank M. Beaublen, wu confirm America.Thi$ is the fourth year
Mn. Harold J. Karsten was Brouwer of Holland and Mrs. Aled July 14, 1953.
of the Roll Call.
hostess to the board of directors bert Brower of North Holland;
After these meetings Dr. Lubof Weft Central District, Michigan one brother-in-law,Fred Dorgelo
bers will spend four days on the
Federation of Music Cluba, this of Holland; three step brothers,
Two Cars
campus of the University of Delamorning at her home on West 11th William. Henry and Harry Zwiers,
Two cars were damaged when ware at the invitationof the Mid
St. Mrs. Karsten is director of all of Holland and a step sister,
they collidedon North River and Atlantic States AccreditingAsthis district, the second largest Mrs. Peter Woltera of Holland.
Douglas Aves. Tuesday afternoon. sociationfor the evaluationof that
in the state.
that

our

To Hamtain Lead
-

and

Edison.
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Lake Michigan
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Sunday.

Damaged

Several important business matters were settled and plans for
coming events were discussed.
Several board members will attend the preconvention meeting in
Detroit In May as they are also
on the state board of the federa-

Charles E. Misner, Grand Haven
attorney who was taken to Municipal Hospital seriously 111 last
week, has returnedto his home

tion.

at 307 Franklin

Misner Returns

GRAND HAVEN

L

St

Home
(Special)

—

EIGHTEEN YOUNG MEN from Ottawo County left Grand Haven
Armory Tuesday afternoonfor induction into the armed forces
in Detroit.Seated, left to right, are Ward A. De Went, Roger L.
Hoezee, Ronald J. Dozeman, Edwin B. Plaggemars, Merle D.
Overway; seepnd row, Willard A. De Free, Robert J. Krontmeyer,

Warren L. Kunzi, Donald Vander Lath), Roger L. Meyer, Richard
D. Kolka, Russell E. Swanson; back row, Jarvis F. Markvluwer,
Theodore J. Bosgraaf, John C. Lamb, Robert J. Bosscher, William
G. Dawes (leader) and Robert N. Swart.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

Involved were cars driven by institution.
Richard Van Null, 25, of route 4.
and Steve Fairbanks, 74, of 203
West 17th St. Damage to both cars Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Ci-unty
was considered minor, police said.
George Louis Men, Jr., 25.
Fairbankswas issued a ticket for
failure to Itop at a red light. Route 1, Bemus Point, N. Y„ and
Deputy Nelson Lucas investigated.Shirley Ann Schipper, 22, Zeeland.
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HHS

Building Permits

Exceed

Productipn Staff Works Behind the Scenes

11, 1954

Ottawa County

Car Theft Not Associated

Transfers
During January *
bijilding

ence Grevengoed.

The bulk of the total was ao*
counted for in a single commercial
application for a new addition to
the Kresge store on Eighth St. at
a cost of 575.000.

*

The

month's total was broken
follows: two new houses
and garages. 522,000;one garage,
5500j 12 residentialremodel cases,
55.650: two additions to. stores,
575,400; three commercial remodel
cases* 54,200; one foundation for
moving house, 51.500.
During the week four permits
totaling 59.900 were filed. They

down as

follow

'

'

Downs

Mrs. Roy Dillinger,of 514 Lafay-

In Al-Van
GOBtES

56,800; self, contractor.

(Special)—

Saturday’s

At

Hay

Honoring

Harm

game between arch- Succumbs at Hospital

was
slow and low scoring as both
Ronald Dale Meyering,twoteams played deliberatestyle ball. month-old son of Mr. and Mra,
At the end of the first quarter John A. Meyering of 183 East 27th
Fennville held a slim 9-7 lead but St., died Sunday at Bronson Hosby halftime the Saugatuck Ind- pital in Kalamazoo.The baby had
rival Fennville and Saitgatuck

Haan Motors

Fred Williams, service manager ians had surged ahead 15-11.
Sales, your Saugatuck also was. ahead 26-22
"Friend l.y Chrysler-Plymouthat the end of the third quarter.
dealer,"25 West Ninth St., invites
Scoring honors for Saugatuck
you to see the facilities of this went to Bale with 18 on eight
w e 1 l-manned factory equipped field goals and two free throws.
service department.
Cllark Hutchinsonhad 12 to lead
Fred has had a great deal of Fennville.
Box score:
experience with Chrysler proSaugatuck (36)
ducts and is proud of his help in

at Haan Motor

the shop. Among the service personnel is Chink Nyhof. Ed Tcske, Bale
Jack Blackburn. Louie Biolctte Clough

0
2

2
2

’

*

,

Mr. ahd Mrs. John

N

2

Lappinga,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brinks were

18
10

1

4

0

3

3

1

6

36

0

10

0
3

1

2
2
3
1

2
12

1

1
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Mrs. Dirk Dykstra. former missionary to Arabia, was speaker at
a regular meeting of the Ladlea’
MissionarySociety in Bethel Reformed Church Wednesday evening. In charge of devotions was
Mrs. Harry Bleeker,

m

& B.

H.

SUPER SERVICE

Projects Discussed

OES Chapter Meet

ft

Reports on Tulip Time project,
bundles for Europa and the Worthy Grand Matrons various projects were presented at the regular meeting of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter,. No. 40, OES, Tuesday
evening in the chapter rooms.
Mrs. Gerrit Glatz presided.
It was decided that the chapter adopt a child from the Eastern Star Villa at Adrian. Miss
Clara McClellan was appointed
chairman for the Easter program

It.

'

KATIE KOLB, OUTSTANDING YOUNG
horsewoman shown here

April.

Ralph Bowman of

The Holland Chamber of ComLs starting an intensive
drive for new members with the

merce

to be given following the regular

never be duplicatedagain. The awards were
for Working Hunter, Conformation Hunter and
Horsemanshipfor riders 13 to 18. Another state
championship Oward was presented to P. T.
Cheff of Holland who again won the Open
Jumper championshipfor the fifth consecutive

riding the Saint, added

further laurels to her riding career this week-

Illinois,

former Holland resident and a
member of the local chapter, was
a guest. Refreshments were

I

Van Zylen Feted
At Breakfast Shower

birth.

Null.

Addresses Society
Miss

ill since

Surviving besides the parent*
are a sister, Beverly Kay; the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Meyering and Mrs. Bessie Van

The home of the Bert Krulswyke in Holland wag the scene of
a breakfast shower in honor of
Miss ConstanceVan Zylen Saturday morning. Hostesses were Mrs.
Mrs. Anthony Van Ham, presiHugh Campbell and Miss Hedy dent, conducted the businessmeetWilliam Langlois to Claire Sher- Jacobs.
ing and introduced the speaker.
wood Romberger and wf. Pt. S’i
Attending were Mrs. William Vocal and instrumental music was
Dm Hertferiftk - Harm Blah
SW'i 10-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Hinga, Mrs. John Workman, Mrs. provided by the Misses Alice
Marvin Heyboer and wf. to South Verne Fuder, Mrs. Dor) Miller, Timmer, Mary Schrovenweverand ISS W. Slk
PWm 7777
Olive Christian School Society Pt Mrs, Robert Visscher,Mrs. Charles Dorothy Witteveen.
SWH NWVi 27-6-15 Tup. Olive. Van Zylen, Miss Cathie Christie,
Miss Betty Watson, the hostesses
and the guest of honor. Others invited were Miss Louise McDowell,
Scrappy says:
Miss Marica Bcrghorst, Miss Joan
Lager. Miss Ruth Vcr Meulen,
Miss Shirley Hungerink, Miss
There are 32 different grades of wasts
Rase Tardiff and Mrs. Robert
paper, 7 importantbasic grades.
Burton.

the hosts..

meeting in

Spring

Lewis Barbrick and wf. to Louis
Barbrick and wf. Pt. SW% NWU
36-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Lewi® Borbrick and wf. to Louis
Barbrick and wf. Pt. SW*i NWVi
36-8-15Twp. Spring Lake.
John N. Dreese and wf. to Byron
Emery and wf. T>t. SWVi 9-7-15
Twp. Robinson.

Nienhuis.

»

Bartholomews Add.

Lake.

Mrs. Jack Bfeverwyk, Mr. and
Mrs. James Stoel, Alan Kraai and
Miss Mayioe v Newhouse, Pvt.
Roger Kragt and Miss Phyllis

At

’

Thompson

A birthday party was held in
the Bob Brinks home in Zeeland
Thursday evening, honoring Harm
Nienhuis who will celebrate his
74th birthday. February 9. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. Attending the birthday
party was tho guest of honor,
Mrs. Harm Nienhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Brinks, Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Van Timmeran, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. James Nienhuis

been

FT PF TP

F(i
8
4

Greene
and Le Roy Sybesma.
1
2
0
3
A good stock of Chrysler pro- Fiala
Five Star lumber Co. to Wil- ducts parts arc carried in the Diepenhorst
0
1
bert D. Geiser and wf. Pt. Lots Parts Department with Carl
Totals
28. 29 Lake View Add. Twp. Park. French in charge. "Frenchy,”as
13
10
Bernie Le Poire and wf. to La he Is known, will make an effort
Fennville (29)
5
Vem Van Key and wf. Pt. Lot 20 to procure any part for any make
0
Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
0
1
of car. Delivery is made twice a Cosgrove
Laura B. Van Syckle to Anne week from the factory for parts Coxford
0
1
Centille L/)ts 50. 51 .Harrington's for all Chrysler products. Try us Stehlo
1
0
4th Add. Macatawa Park Grove. for that hard to get part. A good Hutchinson
6
0
Twp. Park.
0
1
supply of electrical and fuel equip- Bruce
ilickolas De Witt and wf. to ment is carried in stock for all Bryant
1
0
James R. Slootmakerand wf. Pt. makes of cars to give emergency
Lots 12, 13, Blk 4 Hopkins Add. service at all hours.
Totals
13
3
Grand Haven.
Haan Motor Sales is the official
Charles G. Dirkse and wf. to AAA service station and gives
Robert Everhart and wf. Pt. Blks road service 24 hours a day. Wil- Former Missionary

Nienhuis

Two-Month-OId Baby

#

L:.ke.

Birthday Party Held

—

her 1949 four-door car. bearing
1953 Michigan license KT-49-1
49-71
was missing Sunday evening. The
car was parked in the driveSaugatuck way alongside the house, with key

night.

FRED WILLIAMS

NWK

Twp. Jamestown.
Thomas Van Huis and wf. to Joe
Romkema and wf. Lot 9 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Harold Adrian Ringlebcrget al
to Robert M. Mersereau and wf.
Senior Play ProductionStaff
Thaw” startingnext Monday, Feb tor, and Marilyn I^m. Standing, Pt. Lot 86 East Highland Park Sub.
No. 2 City of Grand Haven.
15, through 18, in Holland High George Becker, Donald Prins. Jim
Rena Knutson to Gordon Streur
auditorium.
Lacey. Birton Hilson, Stan Har- and wf. Pt. NWVi NEU 31-5-15
Pictured left to right are.
rington,Carl Fehring, stage crew City of Holland.
seated, Jane Boyd, properties
manager; Iris Vanden Bosch; manager; Bob Bowman, and Jim Donna Medrano Putnum et al to
Phyllis Brink, costumes manager; kuyper, lightingmanager, and Chris-Crafi Corp. Pt. SWU SWH
19-5-15 Tup. Holland.
Jane Schaafstna, assistant direc- Dave Jalving.
James R. Slootmakerand wf. to
Nicholas DeWitt and wf. Pt. SEU
NW'i NW‘i 28-8-16 Twp. Spring
17-5-13

:

(Special)

defeatedFennville here Saturday inside.
night in the consolation bracket
Mrs. Dillinger first missed the
of the annual Al-Van League car abhut 6 p.m. and. thinking, it
tournament by a score of 36-39.
was a prank by some of her neighIn the championship bracket, bors or friends, did not report it
favored Gobles turned back Law- until 8:10 p.m. Sunday.
rence 36-33.
It is beli«
eved the missing car
Saugatuck last to Gobles Wed- had nothing to do with the escape
nesday and drew a bye Friday of the four prisonersfrom the
night to land in the consolation Ottawa County jail later Sunday
championship. Fennville lost to night.
Lawrence 52-33 Wednesdaynight
and defeated Lawton 50-22 Friday

AH Cars Serviced

Holland.
Cornelius P. Rynbrandt and wf.
to Minnie Timmer Pt. NWK

Harry Prins, 60 Cherry St., remodel porch into a bedroom, 12
by 12 feet, 5450; A. J. Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Patsy Fabiano, 208 River Ave.,
These are the "unknown” memnew store front, remove partition
and fix walls. 52.500;Jacob Post- bers of the Holland High School
senor play staff who work behind
ma. contractor.
Henry Slager. 255 East 13th St., the scenes.They take care of the
install new. bathroom and linen lighting, costumes, properties and
closet, 5150; self, contractor.
make-up.
Peter Dryer, 453 Washington Seniors will present "January
Ave., erect store, one-story of
brick and block. 30 by 86 feet,

GRAND HAVEN
Fennville

ette St. reported to city police thafc

Katherine Jedrzejczaket al to
Clarence E. Austin and wf. EH
NWK 35-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Paul C. Sheneman and wf. to
Anthony G. Carowitz et al Pts. Lots
Blk 7 Ernst Add. Village of
Nunica,
Jacob Bakker and wf. to Gerald
LeFebre and wf. Lots 34 , 35 Lugers Add. Twp. Holland.
John F. Meerman et al to William G. Langloisand wf. Lot 7
Gunneman's Sub. Coopersville.
John W. Mieras to Robert L.
Moorman and wf. Lot 49 Mieras
Add. City of Grand Haven.
John Post and wf. to. Lawrence
J. Overbeek and wf. Lot 82 Chamber of Commerce Sub. City of

permits were issued for a total of
5109,950, according to reports compiled by Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar-

\

With Ottawa Jail Break

Real Estate

$100,000

During January, 21

SaugatuckFive

end when she was presented with three championship awards at the annual banquet of the
Michigan Horse Show Association in Lansing.
It was the first time any one rider has ever
won all three and a feat that probably will

served by the committee.

year with his horse Tilford.

Announcement was made of the
Sewing Group meeting to be held
at the home of Mrs. Phil Barber
on Paw Paw Dr. Wednesday afStudent Preaches
ternoon. Initiation is scheduled
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
for Thursday,Feb. 18.
Jacob Dykstra, senior student at
Western Theological Seminary,
conducted both services at First
BU R.RC-/NG Reformed Church here Sunday.
He filled in at short notice for the
Saugatuck-DouglasChamber of
Rev. Harland Steele, regular pas- Commerce installed new officers
tor, who was taken ill about an at a gala dinner-danceSaturday
hour before the morning worship. evening at the Tara in Douglas.
Almost 200 members and guests
The average educated person attended the
•
in the United States uses from
Lynn McCray of Saugatuck.
3,000 to 5,000 words in ordinary who later acted as installation
reading and writing.
officer,opened the program and
Dick Hoffman of Saugatuckgave

-

.

New Chamber

mailing of several promotional
cards to prospects within the community, accordingto C.C. Wood.

Chamber president.
The theme of the campaign

Is

Get More Done If We Get
Together.” Copy on the first card
pointed out that "It takes concerted action to get things done
in these modern times, that it
takes cooperation and mutual as''We'll

sistance, and that's where your
Chamber of Commerce comes in.”
Copy on the card also says,
"Your Chamber of Commerce an
organization of business and professionalmen and women banded
together for the good of our community. It’s sole function is to get
Accidents Reported
things done for the community at
large. It works on the community
In Grand Haven City
level and not for any individual
GRAND
(Special)
or particular firm. The Chamber
City Police reported three acci- of Commerce invities you to share
dents Friday. At 10:59 a m. a car in maintainingthe civic, industrial and commercial progress of

Officers

Installed at Douglas

o

event.

7

TWO GOOD PUCES

HAVEN

-

Miss Van Zylen will become Die
bride of John 1. Rvskamp op Feb.
13 at 4 p.m. in Trinily Reformed
Church.
1

1

j

always buying

SCRAP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

Newcomers Club Men

120

Stage Valentine Party
Tho women were guests of the
men Saturday night when the
Newcomers Club staged Its annual Sweetheartsparty at the
Marquee. The Valentine Day motif was evident in the colorful

River Ava.

Hoilond, Mick.

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

decorations.

Serving on tho committee in
charge were Paul Taber, Don
Wolgemutfi, Ward Wheaton, Sam
Houston,Noral Nelson, Al Braye
and Del Pemberton.
Several new club members
were introduced,including Mr.
and Mrs. Checkers Hunt, Mr. apd
Mrs. Roy Wymore, Mt. and Mrs.
Hank Mcllema and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Smith. Guests

Pays a Claim
Or Tko Averogt

Every 15 Seconds
04 Every Working Day.
BCN VAN LENTt. Agent
177 College Avenue

Phone 7133

present

wore Mrs. Lil Peabody. Fred
Burd. Mrs. Huldah Bequette, Mr.
and Mrs. Los Parrish, Mr. and
driven by Anthon. Krisik, 70.
our community. Help us make it Mrs. Dick Boynton and Mr. and
the invocation.
route 1, Grand Haven, going west a better place to live, to work and Mrs. Walt Bloomquist.
A speaker for the occasion was
on Washington,made a right turn to do business.''
The next Newcomers party will
Douglas Farley, secretary-manaWood
added:
"Our
Chamber
of bo a guest night on March 6.
onto
Third
St.
when
his
left
door
ger of Ludington Chamber of Com-

nude,

itmb

•

tO EAT
AT HOME AND
TRYING TO DECIDE
On your now Roofing Bo

—

Consult Us

nd

*

AT

THE

Sure To

HUB

Years of Exporionco

export Workmen assures o Good

Job.

Geo.

M00I

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOfFICI

EAST 6th
PHONE 3S2r

29

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

BRAND NEW

mm

CHEVROLET
Factory Eapiaa for

Moore.
After dinner,

ComplatalyNow,

Mod*

ISO"
ExcKobh

Short Motor

—
Block
Crankshaft
INCLUDES

~~
Rods

Pistons

Plus Labor

-

Now Plrtoa Fiat
Naw Plrtoa Riapa Naw Timing Gear*
Naw Camshaft
Now Camshaft Soarings

-

BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

Robt.

NINTH

-

RIVER AT

\

De Nooyer Chevrolet,

\

5

,

Inc.

PHONE 2JIB

—

Commerce receives excellent support from the business firms and

professionalmen of the communiTy, but we are hoping to
broaden the base of our membership group and have more in
dividuals take part in our program."

ROAD
T

SERVICE

All

federacy."

Authorized

a left turn in front of
Miller’scar. Wemple was charged
with having no operatorslicense.
At 2:45 p.m. two cars going
south on Seventh St. between
Washington and Columbus were
involved. A car driven by Invin
Goodin. 19, Grand Haven, made
a sudden stop and Was struck in
the rear by a car driven by Phillip Etoll, 49, of Chicago, who was

signal.

fast moving Eagles Auxiliary Gives
floor show was provided by a
Donation to Polio Fund
group of young entertainers,originally headliners on the Ted
Indies Auxiliary of Eagles met
Mack amateur hour. Dance music Friday evening with 32 members
was provided by a combo led by present. The group decided to
Charley Hanson.
give a donation to ihe polio fund.
It was announced that .the local
auxiliary and groups from Allegan
Two Can Collide
and Kalamazoo are Invited to
Two cars were damaged when Grand Rapids on Feb. 25.
they collided on Michigan Ave.
After the meeting refreshments
near 30th St. Saturday night. Inwere served by. Mrs. Gertrude
volved were care driven by John
Garbrccht and her committee.
Compagner, 39, of route 3, and
Winners at cards were the MesGarrad Peters, 19, of route 2, dames Clara Essebagger, Lucille
Hamilton. Damage to the ’48 mod- Rolfs, Lucille McBride, Fanny
el Compagnercar and to the '49
Pardue, Dorothy Weller, Stella
model Peters car was estimated at Kay, Marie Slayer and Marie

AND

ChryilerPlymouthDealer

made

MACATAWA
FURNITURE SHOP

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

Makes

Montgomery, Alabama, was once
known as the "cradle ol the Con-

Haan
25 W. 9th

RY OUR

DELICIOUS PIES

COMPLETE SERVICE

were involved when Wemple

Installation services were conducted during the seven-course
dinner. The new president is W.
B. Lee;' first vice president, C.B.
Hutchins, Jr., second vice president, H. B. Hopper; thinl vice
president, Bert Van Dis; fourth
vice president, Art Bums; secretary, Mary K. Betties, and treascharged with failure to stop in the
urer, Mrs. Ida Sherman. Board
assured clear distance. Goodin
members are A. C. Frank, Jim was charged with failing to

MOTOR

Coouina Oiovroiat

•
•
•
•
•

Douglas.

Webster, Oscar Engborg, Art
Francis, Dick Hoffman and T. E.

All

Now
Haw
Now Moia Boorlafi
Naw Contacting
Naw

attitude in becominggood will am-

bassadors for Saugatuck and

ROOFING CO

—

merce. He explained the purposes flew open. In trying to close it he
of the National Institute for lost control and ran into two
Chamber of Commerce Secretar- parked cars, belongingto Mrs.
Charlotte Berg, route 1. Coopersies held at Northwestern University each year. He advised at- ville, and John Bytwerk of Muskegon. Krisik was glv*n a ticket
tendance at the annual event.
for failureto have his car under
Roland T. White, field repre- control.
sentative of the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort Association, At 12:30 p.m. on Sheldon Road
also addressed the group, em- at Park, cars driven by Robert
phasizing the "buyers’ market" Wemple, 22, of Ferrysburg.and
and urging a "be nice to people" Frank E. Miller, 19. Spring Lake,

CONVINCE

IE

AVE

(Rotor Sales

TRIUMPH BAKESH0P

Street Phone

384

7242

CENTRAL

RHONE

2677

4SS W. 22nd It. PLaa 6-8042
Fin* Fu.niture for

\

s

FoshionobltHomes

FURNITURE
LAMPS — CARPET
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Orm (vary Affemoan and
.

Man. • Wad.

Wedding
Announcements

(

Song eheete FREE with

aaeii

order of Wedding Stationery.

> PH. Ivaninga

Special

a

5200 each, police said.

Huizinga.

NOTICE
DODGE

- PLYMOUTH
awnara

Whether before or

theatre, or for a eandwlch at

Commercial

noon, enjoy our oonvenlent>

YOUR SATISFACTION

ly located Bier Kelder for

ia

your favorite beer or wine.

OUR GUARANTEE

Printing

after the

Prietieg
us do oil your printing
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Van

Liere,

Huyser Rites Performed

Late Game Spurt

Dutdi Fend Off
It’s alwa>* a red letter day

late Red Rally

To Post Victory
MUSKEGON

(Special)

When

Puts Game on Ice

we

-

Hol-

land High’s basketball team had
to put the damper on Muskegon’s determinedeffort in the
fourth quarter to win a hardfought 57-52 decision in a game
played before a fair crowd at
Muskegon Central Campus gymnasium here Friday night.
It wasn’t easy. Muskegon was
a hepped-up ball club and as late
as halfway through the last quarter entertained hopes of chalking
up the first win of the season.
As it was, the Reds now stand
with 11 straight defeats and not
a single win. However, it must
be said that Coach Tom McShannock’s charges scored 52 points,
five more than their previous
high In one game which happened
to be the 47 against Holland on

receive mail from Junius B.
Wood in Washington,D. C. (more
accurately Silver Spring, MIL) and
this time he comes through with a
brainstorm whloh he says could
make the Holland Evening Sentinel and the Ambusher famous.
With the sea' lamprey killing off
the whitefish and trout in our inland lakes, Junius says the whole
threat could be wiped out if people today would eat them like they
did in the days of ancient Rome.
He even enclosed a recipe calculated to make the eel-likecritter a rare delicacy. Junius warned,
however, that The Sentinel might
haw tq get a Hope College professor Ho interpret the names of
the Ingredients.
, . „
From the Complete Works of
Horace comes this gem frojji book
II. chapter 8, entitled 'The Rich
Man Dines.”
"Then a lamprey, with a shrimp
sauce, was brought in, stretched
full length on a platter. At this
the host remarked.’It was caught
before spawning.If caught after
spawning its meat is poorer.’"
The hoit continues with the re-

For Maroon Fire
OWOSSO (Special) - HoUand
Christian’s cage squad squeaked
past Owosso Friday night on the
Owosso floor, taking a 44-40 decision over the Trojans. It was the
eighth straight win for the Maroons and their 12th of the season.
Outside of the fact that the Hollanders had enough to whip the
Trojans when the pressurewas
really on, the play of the locals
was far below par. Coach Art Tuls
termed it, following the game,
"the lowest mental and physical
state -that we have been in all
year." Only in the final three min-

' ’

Jan. 5.

-Both teams appeared ,0
jockeying for position in the first
quarter and the score was tied,
retied and finally Muskegon went

FRED J. BAAR JR. (in dark coat) checks over
plans for the new municipal building in the
presence of Mayor Harry Harrington and
members of the advisory commitee. Boar has
been manager of Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium for the last two or three years and has hod

considerableexperiencein theater operation.
Left to right are Boar's son Pat, City

Manager

utes of. the fray did the Hollanders completely snuff' out the victory hopes of the Trojans with
some heads up play.
For the most part Christian’s
offense was ineffective on the

rather long but narrow Trojan
court Althoughthe Dutch had the
overall height on the Owosso crew
their rebounding was spotty up
until the last fe# minutes, when
Owosso seldom |«1 a decent shot

cipe:

"Oil of the first pressing from
Venafrum; roe from the juices of
Klaasen, A. W. Hertel, Baar and City Clerk
aX the hoop. All In all it could best
the Spanish makerel; wine live
ClarenceGrevengoed.
be termed as Jjst one "of those
years old, but domestic,poured
nights."
in while the sauce is simmering—
(Sentinel photo)
It didn’t help matters any that
after the sauce is cooked. Chian is
the host Owosso club was all primthe best wine. I was the first to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wayne Van Liere
point out that green rockets and
(O'Connor-Ricephoto) ed to hang a defeat on the top
bitter elecampane should be boilMiss Vivian Ruth Huyser, daugh- length veil of illusion was held in rated Maroons.As the Dutch coned in the sauce. Curtillus says to ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. place by a small chantilly lace tinued to make errors, keeping
No. 5 early in the fourth quarter
add sea-urchins unwashed, for the
hat. She carried a white satin the score close, the more hepped
Huyser of Grand Rapids became
During that first quarter, Hoi
shell-fish’s natural brine is betBible with white carnations, hya- up the scrappy Trojans were.
land made five of its nine pomts
Dies at
the bride of Roger Wayne Van cinths and ivy streamers.
They were after every loose ball
ter than any pickle."
from the charity line.
Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeonMiss Peterson’s gown of rose- and were ever alert to take adAs always seems to be the case,
Junius continues; "You could be ard Van Liere, 26 Gordon St., in colorod satin was fashioned with a vantage of the Dutch mistakes.
A visit of Fred J. Baar, Jr., must have proper facilities, and Mrs. John van Appledom, 60,
the Dutch came to life in the
manager of Grand Rapids Civic the proper time to consider such formerly of 50 East 10th St., died hailed as the Joan de Arc who a wedding performedFriday, Jan. “full skirt and a fitted strapless Both clubs missed many passes
second quarter and at one time
Thursday in a Grand Rapids Con- saved our inland lakes by putting 29. in Garfield Park Reformed bodice, topped by a matching and were called on frequent minAuditorium,to Holland Thursday facilities and changes is now.
the difference between the teams
jacket with a stand-up collar. She or violations.
proved of great benefit to the ad- Baar offered to send the stage valescent Home. She was the a lamprey in every skillet. White- Church.
balloonedto 10 points. Dwayne
Although the Dutch were hard
former
Elizabeth
Rinck,
daughter
The
Rev.
Harold
Leestma
offi- wore mitts and a plaited rose satin
fish
and
trout
will
multiply
and
visory committee currently study- manager of Grand Rapids Civic
Teusink was inserted into the
ing policy and auditorium use for Auoitorium here for further advice of the late, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. sing your praises and housewives ciated at the double ring cere- headbandwith a nose veil. She car- pressed all the way, they did lead
lineup early in the quarter and
the new building now under con- on stage equipmentand made sug- Rinck. She was bom May 5, 1894. will, bless you for finding some- mony. In the wedding party were ried a nosegay bouquet of pink and up until six minutes left in the
dropped in four vital points in less
game, when the losers took a
structionon the so-calledtannery gestions on concession locations Her husband, a local insurance thing that can be eaten free from Miss Marilyn Peterson, maid of white carnations and ivy.
than a minute. From then on the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser of short-livedone point margin.
lot.
and
operations.
He
met
with man and organist,' died in June, Washington price supports. The honor ; Roger Borr of Holland, best
Dutch caught fire and had things
lamprey may be a blessinginstead man and Robert Karsten of Grand Kalamazoo, uncle and aunt of the However, after Christiariled at
The advisory committee had Mayor Harry Harrington and four 1944.
pretty well their own way. Paul
Rapids and Kazmer Kalman of bride, were master and mistress one point by nine tallies early in
of a nuisance!”
previously visited Grand Rapids of the five members of the advisSince
leaving
Holland
in
1944
Mack was a big help in the
the second stanza, the margin of
Conservation
Commission,
please
Holland, ushers.
of ceremonies.
Civic Auditoriumfor a conducted ory committee,Clarence Klaasen. Mrs. van Appledom traveled with
scoring department as he threw
An altar was banked with white
For her daughter’swedding difference was seldom more than
tour in charge of Baar. On the re- chairman, Arnold W. Hertel, City her two daughters and lived in note.
in four field goals for eight points.
gladioli, pompons, palms- and can- Mrs. Huyser chose a street length three points throughout most of
Mack and Bob Van Dyke were al- turn visit here, Baar pointed to Manager H. C. McClintock and Alma; Topeka. Kans., Rochester,
several things that should be con- City Clerk- Clarence Grevengoed.N. Y., and Lubbock, Tex. In March
Junius concluded with one more delabra. The pews were decorated dress of navy crepe trimmed in the game.
ternating at the pivot slot, a role
quip: "Had some snow here, eight with white bows and huckleberry white with navy and white acces- Tuls substituetedfreely, throughfamiliar to them from bygone sidered' now in order to offer Ward Hansen, another member, is 1953 she submittedto major surgery in Lubbock, Tex., for car- inches, but it went in three days. leaves. Traditionalwedding music sories. . The bridegroom'smother out the game as he repeatedly
days on the reserve team. And greater facilities when the audi- vacationing in Phoenix, Ariz.
torium
is
ready
for
use.
Chairman
Klaasen
said
the
corncinoma of the pancreas. She spent I asked the country commissioner was played by Mrs. Gertrude also wore a navy blue street length tried to find a combinationthat
they worked well. Both were givIn
checking
plans
for
auditorium
tee is obtaining informationon her last months with the Rev. and when he expected to clean our Hoppen, who also accompanied blue crepe dress with matching could click either on a fast or slow
ing off some nifty passes to their
lighting he suggested additional rent schedules from several other Mrs. d Huissen of Robk Valley, street. He replied: "God left it and Clarence .Boss who sang "Be- accessories. Both had pink rose style of play. He settled for his
mates.
regulars In the final three mincause" and "The Lord’s Prayer." corsages.
Holland was ahead 33-25 at outlets on the auditorium floor for cities that have municipal audi- Iowa, with Miss E. Ruth van hell take it away." The sun did
For her wedding the bride, who
A wedding receptionwas held in utes, and they saved the gams.
display
purposes
in
event
of
a
toriums
in order to draw up a uni- Appledom of Duluth. Minn., and the next. day.
halftime.
was given in marriage by her the church parlors. Assistingwere Defensively, again the Maroons
The Dutch, however, faltered hi home show. He gave advice on form policy for the new auditor- with Miss Christine Rinck of
father, wore a white satin qnd Mrs. Robert Vanderbilt and the were satisfactory,as they repeatstage equipment,floor finish, and ium.
Grand
Rapids.
It’s
newcomer
time
again
and
the third quarter and Muskegon
taffeta gown fashioned with long Misses Ruth Benes, Barbara Pet- edly knocked down Owosso shots.
discussed basis for rental charges.
Baar,
an
Irishman,
made
one
we,
find
nine
new
families
have
Surviving are two daughters,
started the long climb upward.
sleeves which tapered to points erson, Sue Marr, Kathleen Thomp- Owosso used a rotary offense and
They outscored Holland 13-10 Baar urged maximum use of the last charitablesuggestion.In look- Miss E. Ruth van Appledom, Pro- moved into Holland during Jan- over her wrists and a fitted bodice son and Yvonne De Good. *
would try to shake men loose for
during the stanza and it ended auditorium, pointing out that bas- ing over the Green Room near the fessor of Theory, Universityof uary. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond with a scalloped yoke of chantilly
For their wedding trip to Florida easy shots at the hoop. Two boys,
ketball is only one use for such a stage, he said it should be called Minnesota, Duluth, Minn., Miss Kleber have arrived here from
with the count 43-38, still in Holbuilding.But in order to have the Orange Room in Holland, Mary Jeanne van Appledom. Pro- Marion, Ind., and are living at lace and a high pointed collar. The the bride wore a fawn brown knit Jim Crane and Captain Bill Haak,
land's favor.
bouffant skirt terminated in a suit with white and avocado green were fine performers for the home
Forward Phil Berdinski, who ruaximurh use, such a building Mich.
fessor of Theory, Texas Tech Col- 111 East 25th St. He is an engismall chapel train. The ' elbow accessories.
team.
was Muskegon’s best weapon aU
lege. Lubbock,Texas and the fol- neer at Bohn Aluminum.
Both teams started slowly with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Springer
evening, dumped in four quick
lowing brothers and sisters: Peter
neither scoring until Christian
points early in the last quarter
Rinck of Hudson. Mich., Abraham and their two children of DowaThree Hurt In Crash
broke the ice after three minutes.
giac are living at 128 West 13th
and with 7:28 minutes to go it
C. Rinck of Holland. Miss ChrisThe
Dutch were getting enough
Guilty
St
He
is
an
engineer
at
H.
'E.
was a ticklish 43-42. However,
In Talhnadge Township
tine Rinck, Gus Rinck, Henry
shots but couldn'tconnect. By th#
Morse
Co.
Holland rallied and set the difRinck of Grand Rapids, Miss
end of the quarter they were out
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Owen C. Teeters
ference back up to four points.
Deane Rinck of Ann Arbor and
Officers of the sheriff’sdepart- in front 8-5.
have moved here from Durand In Traffic
But the Big Reds weren’t through
Horticulturaltherapy was definMrs. Carl Cook, local horti- Mrs. Christian Huissen of Rock
ment are continuing investigation Christian moved out to an 18and are living at 591 Midway. Mr.
Not by a long shot They came ed as "treating illness through culture chairman,will appoint a Valley, Iowa.
of an accident in which three per- 9 lead midway In the second quarTeeters is a state bank examiner
back and made it 51-49, but growing things" by Mrs. G. Arthur
Seven persons appeared in night
sons were injured at 4:30 p.m. ter, but three quick Owosso basand his wife is employed at Parke
couldn’t make the last push to tie Ritchie of Battle Creek at a meet- committee to make a local survey
Traffic Court Thursday before
Friday on M-50 east of the bridge kets soon narrowed the count. At
Davis.
the score.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen. A
ing of the Holland Tuilp Garden to decide who needs assistanceand Kromer Pleads Guilty
in Tallmadge township.
halftime the Dutch still were proMr. and Mrs. C. R. Gordan have
warrant
was
issued
for
an
eighth
Holland played good ball, Teu- Club Thursday afternoonin Fel- describe to them what can be
Involvedwere cars driven by tecting a 20-17 lead.
moved here from Clarkes Sumqiit, motorist who failed to appear.
To
Negligent
Homicide
sink seemed to spark the locals lowship Hall of Third Reformed accomplishedin taking minds off
Raymond R. Zinke, 24, route 3,
Pa., and are living at 1541 South
Both clubs traded basket for
All seven pleaded guilty to a
when he came in and fit like
Church.
illness. Mrs. Cook, who introduced
Hudsonville, and Arthur Emery basket In the third quarter with
Shore Dr. He is an engineerat
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
variety
of
traffic
violations.
Payglove into the local lineup. For
Mrs. Ritchie,state chairman of the speaker, also explained flats
Howes, 50, of Allen Park, an en the Maroons taking a six point
Bohn Aluminum.
ing fines were Bernard Sauter,
ward Ron Israels was another big horticulturaltherapy for garden for seedlings tc be entered in the David W. Kromer,- 19, route 1.
gineer on the U.S. Dredge Haines lead at one stage. Owosso narrowMr. and Mrs. Dale Geiser of DeCoopersville,pleaded guilty to a
39. of Deerfield,stop street,$17;
factor in the local cause as he
dubs, explained that people who Tulip Time Flower Show. She also reduced and included charge of troit have purchased a home at
at Grand Haven. Zinke, traveling ed the gap to a single tally •
Richard E. Hopkins, 26, of Grand west, reportedly was completely
teamed with Dick Plagenhoefto are ill feel better and happier announced a national contest with
negligent homicidebefore Circuit 808 West 24th St. Mr. Geiser is
Rapids,, rounding
comer to on the left side of the highway. littlelater and only trailed by the
get a good share of the rebounds
through growing plants in the a $10,000 prize for a pure white Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday employed by Bell Telephone.
for the locals. For the most part.
closely,$12; Howard Pieper, 22, Howes, going east, drove to the same three points, 32-29 at the
home, the hospital, the schools and marigold.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles £. Issaccafternoon.He surrendered his
start of the final period.
Holland’s height kept Muskegon
of route 6, failureto keep an asin the garden.
Miss Gertrude Steketee an- operator’slicense and was as- son of Adrian are living at 80 sured clear distance ahead, $12; left to avoid a collisionbut was
Owosso made its bid with six
back and the Reds had to depend
unable to get out of the path of
West 13th St He is a draftsman
minutes left to play when the tok
on long shots for most of their She said garden club groups can nounced a project for raising sessed fine and costs of $200.
June
Ailiff, 23, of 1294 Beech Dr., the approachingcar.
help groups of children and adults money to contribute to a horticultheir first lead, 34-33. Ron NyKromer \Vas originallycharged at Bohn Aluminum and his wife is speeding, $12; and Henry E. Copoints.
Both Zinke and Howes received
a registered nurse at the South
tural
therapy
scholarship.
in
hospitals,
institutions
and
old
with
manslaughter in the death
Holland made 37 per cent of its
er, 20, of Fruitport, speeding, no face and knee injuries. Earl kamp put the Dutch ahead again,
Haven plant.
but the plucky Trojans came right
The next horticulture* class will of Chester Paris. 29, of Nunica
field goal tries and a remarkable folks homes in gardening, arrangCrandell, 55, of Lansing, riding
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zink of operator'slicense, $15.
15 out of 22 foul shots. The Dutdi ing bouquets, growing vegetables be held Feb. 11 in Miss Steketee’s Jan. 28 on US-16. In sentencing
David L. Schrotenboer. 17, with Howes, received a fractured back to take a 36-35 lead. ChristGrand Rapids have moved to 326
had 15 chances from the foul line and putting on flower shows.
home.
Kromer, the court said considera- Maple Ave. He is an engineer at of 165 East 32nd St., and Gary right leg, face cuts and back in- ian then went ahead by three
during the first half and made
She quoted Dr. Mortimer, supLee Elzinga 17, of 651 Lincoln juries. All were taken to Butter- points, with Nykamp icing the
Mrs. William Schrier, club pre- tion was given Kromer’s previous Crampton’s
victory in the last 30 seconds on
nine. Muskegon on the other hand erintendent of Kalamazoo State sident, presided. Hostesses were good driving record and fhe fact
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dobbins ol Ave., both agreed to attend the worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
a free throw and a dog shot.
had just three chances during the Hospital: "We are stressing gar- Mrs. Donald Winter and Miss that he is entering the U. S. Army
driver's
training
course
at
Hoi
About
$300
damage
resulted
to
South Haven are living at 181
The locals hit on eight out of
shortly, plus the fact that the
entire first half and had only 10 dening. arrangementsof bouquets Steketee.
West 16th St. They have two sons. land high. They will return after Zinke’s 1947 car, and $700 to
Army has selected him to attend Mr. Dobbins is employed in Grand the course for dispositionof their Howe’s 1950 model.
15 foul shots while Owosso confor the evening— very low.
and competitive showing of flowa service school.
nected on 10 for 18. Ken Scholten
Scoring honors for the locals ers and garden products in the
viol&tions.
Haven.
went to Plagenhoef with 15 on hope that the patient will assume Marriage Licenses
ProsecutorJames W. Bussard Mr. and Mrs. John Walker of
Schrotenboer is charged with
The first practicalartificial res- led , the Dutch attack wifi 14
five field goals and the same num social responsibilities and become
consented to the reduction in the Chicago are living at 97 Spruce speeding and Elzinga with ex- piration machine was constructed tallies, followed by Nykamp with
Ottawa County
her of free throw's.Four of the better able to sublimate useless
John H. Ryskamp, 20. Lakewood, charge in view of the fact that the Ave. They have two small daugh- cessive speed and failure to stop in 1928 by two Harvard university 11. Haak led Owosso wjth 12 followed by Crane with 11.
five starters for Holland hit drives and day dreams into chan- Ohio, and Constance Lou Van probablity of proving willful and ters. Mr. Walker is an accountant at a stop street.
men.
Box score:
double figures.
wanton misconductwas remote.
nels of sodal and spiritual value." Zylen, 22, Holland. *
for Maihofer, Moore and DeLong.
Holland Christian (44)
Besides his brilliant offensive
play, Plagenhoefled the team by
FG F 'PF TP
Isaac Kouw is having his first
Edcwaards, f
3
3
7
getting 14 rebounds, nine on de1
Senior
Etiquette
at
real vacation in 47 years. He and
fense and five on offense. Others
Sharda, f
2
3
1
1
Mrs. Kouw left just before the
were: Israels,12; Van Dyke,
4
14
Scholten, c
2
6
first of the year to spend three
Mark de Velder, 5; Mack, 6; Jim
7
Buursma, g
0
3
1
months with their son, Paul, in
Vande Wege, 2; Chuck Goulooze
3
11
Nykamp. g
3
4
Beaumont, Calif., where Paul is
1, and Teusink, 1.
0
2
Mulder, g
1
1
managing a hotel.
Berdinski was high for the los
0
Vander Ark, f 0
0
0
ers with 15 followed closely by
0
Disselkocn, g
0
0
0
Tip to new 18-year-old youths:
substitute Gerry Erickson who
Be sure to take your birth certifidumped in 12.
44
Totals
8
13
18
cate along when you sign with
Holland hosts Benton Harbor
Owosso (40)
Selective Service at Red Cross
next at the Armory next Friday
Voight, f
.3
3

ahead 12-9. Holland committed
just two fouls in that first eight
minutes whUe U.e home team was
detected seven times. It was a
costly call for the Reds because
Forward Gordon Huttenga was
tagged with four of the seven and
was used sparingly the rest of
the evening until he committed

H. C. McClintock,Mayor Harrington, Clarence

* *

Pointers Given on

*

New

Fonner Resident

Age 60

Municipal Auditorium

Horticultural Therapy
Aids in Treating Illness

Seven Plead

-

Court

.

-

a

Horizon Group Hears

Talk

Tea

headquarters.It will save an extra

night:

FG
Plagenhoef, f
De Velder, c

4
5
2

Mack, g

Beukema. g
Vande Wege,
Goulooze, c
Teusink, f
Totals

5
5
1
2

0

Van Dyke, g

f

0
0
0
0
2

0
0
2
21*

15

Muskegon (52)
0
7

1

Wickland

4
3
3
0
0

Blevins

1

Erickson

5

2
0
0
0
0
0
2

Huttenga,f
Berdinski, f
Waalkes, c

Kota, g
Kruger, g
Vries, g

^>Uls

23

TP

FT PF

3
5

Israels, f

Crane,

trip.

Box score:
Holland (57)

De

.

1

3
2

0

11
15
1

1

10

3

10

0
1
0
0
10

5
1
3

0
3
4

0'

0
2

Holland chapter No. 14, DAV,
got recognition in both the state
and national magazines which
printed a picture of the DAV display in the Chamber of Commerce
window shortly before Christmas.
The window display remained for
three weeks during the membership campaign.

4
0
0

1

• 1

5

1
3
2

2
1
4

1

0

Hoose, c

1

Haak. g
Balcom, g

5
2

-

M

Shirver, c

Hahn, g
Totals

,11

5
12
5

2

1

0

0

6

4
0

15

10

11

40

Peter Veldkamp, 80,
Dies in Grand Rapids

6
Tip to motorists: Don’t forget
that Central Ave. is a through
street now. Watch yourself on

57

•

Peter 1 Veldkamp, 80, former
resident of Holland, died unexpectedly Friday afternoon at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids

those crossings.

1

15

10
6
6
C

0
2
10

6 18. 52

ff

Horizon Club Member* at Senior Tea, In Winter Home.

Senior Horizon Club members Winter covered every phase of
Driver Gets Ticket
and their leaders were guests at good manners frdm courtesyat
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Edward Klomp, 16, Grand Haven, a tea Thursday evening in the school to table manners. She espewas charged by city. police with home of Mrs. John K. Winter, cially stressed some of the things
failureto yie'd right of way after 726 State St., Occasion for the senior girls will encounter when
being Involved in an accident at tea was a timely talk on teen-age they enter college next fall.
Franklin and Griffin St. at 11:09 etiquette, which had been given by
Shown at the tea table are Mrs.
Thursday with a car driven Mrs. Winter earlier for the Jun- Winter, left, aqd Mrs. Roy KlompC. De Witt, 21, route 2, ior girls.
arens, leader, right; who poured.
Lake.
In |fer talk to the girls, Mrs. Also in the group are leaders Mrs.

(Penno-So*photo)

ClarenceLuth, Miss Betty Watson, Mrs. Myron Van Oort and
Mrs. E. H. Phillips, and some of
Horizion members.
Mrs, Raymond L. Smith, Camp
Fire executive board member and
Horizon advisor, was general
chairman for the affair. Chocolate,
coffee, cookies and mints were
served. About 40 girls were present

where he had been taken three*

Thot for the day:
The old-age pension isn't so big
that you can afford to be disrespectful, to your children.
When the owner is at the wheel
of a new car we feel perfectly
safe, well knowing that he will

months he had made his home
with his son, Herman, in Grahd
Rapids. He formerly was employ-

not take the slightestchance of a

M. Herman

hours earlier. For fhe past several

ed by the Weller Nurseries.
Surviving are three sons, Willis,

and Alfred and a
daughter, Mrs. Kathrine Boyer,
all of Grand Rapids; three grandchildren and a sister and brother
in the Netherlands. *

smashup.

People can understand what
they want to understand— even retarded children have no difficulty
In understanding you when you tell
them to run down to the store and

get themselvesa hot dog or an
ice cream cone.
The most common form of city
government In the United States
is the mayor-council, which originated in colonialtimes.

WESLEY WIEGHMINK, 11 -YEAR-OLD,SON

of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Wieghmink of 324 West 21st St.f proudly displays the
21 -inch Northern pike he caught Wednesday about 5:30 p.m. on
Lake Macatawa between the Graafschap Rd. and thf Lugers Rd.
Hjs brother, Calvin, 3, not quilt old enough to go ice fishing, is
learning all the tricks. Wesley was fishing with his parents and
caught the fish on a perch
(Sentinelphoto)

hook.

DYKSTRA

-

AMBULANCE SERVICE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PkoM S49I

2f tetf

9th

GilbertVande Water, Mgr.

- D

!

,

Auto Definitely

Swine Show

Was Taken Sunday

Staged

in

to

Family Party Marks Anniversary

Be

March

HOW TO GO ABOUT
GETTING A LOAN

In

Grand Haven

One

of Four

At CoopersviDe

Lifed

There will

Checking All Leads

GRAND HAVEN

j

(Special)

—

Ikwm
KffWHS

.

at 11:02 Tuesday that

the

P

wV

plenty of pork

application.
(3) Call

MSS JANE

re-

DURMAlf, Hope Coll** soptanof* from
Segiaow who neoallr frtnuftrrod from Albion Colltgt,
1m bMlng bUtiolMd Into tbo Dutch Treat Week tradition
this week at Hope. Daring Dutch Treat Week, annually
celebratedat Hope, (be men get a break and are
treated by tie coeds. Miss Dorman, not sore sie llkti

„

cash.
Our repayment plans are convenient, too. Inquire today without

Kotteo Klets. receives tie payment "wlti sympathy."

Mrs. Lubbers Hostess

Economy

Easily

found and another car was stolen

To

Hope College League

Adventists Begin

‘

obligation.

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th. HoUand
Across from Center Theater
Adv.

tional Agriclture teachers in the
county are sponsoring the event
the first of its kind.
Participating in the show from

tke custom. Berertbo/ess pays as Ron Dm Grow of St.
Joseph, Ed Kollogg ol Holland. Harry You of Muskegon
and John Adams ol Saginaw enjoy plenty to eat at
her expense. Mrs. Marge Domna, directorol the college

at our office and sign

the papers and get your

Ocerisel
The Mission Circle of the Reformed church met last week Wednesday evening. The president
Mrs. Maurice Nlerimis presided
at the business meeting. Devotions were in charge of Mis.
WaUace Folkert. A piano solo

the Holland area are Laveme
Bronkema and Carol Kragt of

ported stolen car had been found
by Wooeter police Monday morning. Deputy Harry Nieusma called
Wooeter and positive identification

t was made.
« It was reportedthe car was

tir

irn

escape.
The four at large are William
Hills, 25, and his brother, Thomas,
both of Chicago; Irwin Slack, 25,
Grand Haven, and Claude Bald*
ridge, 29. Columbus,Ohio.
Ottawa County Sheriff s Department was informed via telegram

Here's all there Is to it;
(1) Figure how much cash you
need.
(2) Stop in or phone us your

chops and picnic hams available
about the middle of March if efforts of 17 Ottawa County young
people materialize, according to
E. F. Dice, 4-H Club agent These
4-H and the FFA members are
grooming 74 high quality swine
for the first annual Ottawa Junior Swine show on March 15 and
16 at Coopersville.TVie pigs will
be sold at auction following the
show.
Coopersville Kiwanls Club, the
Oounty Agents office and Voca-

In Nearby Cohunbni;

Search for four prisoner* who
escaped from Ottawa County jail
Sunday night shifted to Wooater,
Ohio, and points beyond Tuesday
when a car stolen in Grand Haven
some time Sunday night was found
a abandoned there.
It was the best lead that has
turned up since the four sawed
through three bars on a second
floor window and slid down a
rope fashioned from mattress
ticking and made good a dramatic

be

I

Waverly school; Eldon Geerlings
of Van Raalte and Delwyn Kamphula of North HoUand. From Zeeland are Herbert Berens, Wesley
Wiggers and Wayne Ter Haar of
Drenthe, the Van Dam brothers
of Hudsonville and Gordon'
Schreur of Zeeland.
Others include Mark Brower of
Byron Center, Steve Bosworth
and Gerald Geurink of Jension,
Dale VanFarrowe of Allendale,
John Buist and Ronald Handlogten of Nunlca and Ben Jacobson
of West Olive.
The show which not only is an

"What

a

Friend We Have

in-

Jesus” and "In the Sweet By and
By” was played by Richard Dozeman. The Rev. A. TeUlnghuisen,
guest speaker, had as his subject 'The Divine Imperative of
the ChrisUan ReUgion.” The closing prayer was offered by Mrs.
Maurice Nienhula.
The Ladles Aid of the ChristIan Reformed church met last
week Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,
Mr. ond Mn. William Mokma
Edward Schreuh, president, had
A celebration was held Satur- through New York State, Niagara charge
of the Bible lesson and
day evening at the home of Mr. Falls and northern Michigan.A
offered
opening prayer.
and Mrs. William Mokma, 246 gift was presented to the Mokmas
Others taking part were Mrs.
West 19th St., who were observ- and refreshments were served.
George Schreur and Mrs. Sander
ing their 48th wedding anniverAttending were all the couple's
Wolters. The closing prayer was
sary.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
offered by Mrs. Ben Timmerman.
The evening was spent tAking

Wooster sometime between 1 :30
Executive committee members of
a.m. and about 7 a.m. Monday
Hope
College Women’s League State Bible
morning. Police still are not sure
met Monday afternoonat the
the escapees used the car to get
the 280 miles from Grand Haven
A quest for the oldest Bible in opportunity for the youth but also
home of Mrs. I. J. Lubbers on the
an educational venture for adult
to Wooster.
Pete’s
college campus. Mrs. George Al- the state of Michigan was
the
producers and consumers, will emHowever, it's the hottest lead
launched
this
week
by
the
159
bers, president,conducted the
they have had since discovering
phasize the importance of producSome unexpected thrills marked
the breakout at 11:15 Sunday the final games of the 1953-54 meeting. Mrs. Lloyd Maatman of churches of the Michigan Confer- ing the meat-type hog currently
night. The license plate (Michigan
Sixth Refonned Church led de- ence of Seventh-day Adventists. in demand on the markets as opOwners of the three oldest com- posed to the fat-typehog formerly
KT-49-71) had been removed and Holland City Basketball League votions.
ly
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
plete Bible in the state will be demar-* 1 by buyers. This will be group pictures and enjoying old
Refreshments were served by
there was no evidence of many Wednesday night at the Armory.
Van Vuren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Arie Weller reported on a awarded choice new Bible by the
passengers in the car. Wooster Ithaca 74 Harper 54.
noted by demonstrationof grad- recordings made at a family Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zwiers, Mrs. William Dykhuis. •
trip to DeMotte, Ind., on Jan. 29, Michigan Bible School in Lansing. ing live hogs, a carcass class for
police said the back seat didn't
Sheryl Nienhula and Lloyd
gathering in 1940, when all the Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma, Mr.
Last place Fox Jewelers muffed
In December, the Holland Sev- part of the project hogs, a meat
look as though it had been octo assist in the organization of a
grandchildren were present. Don- and Mrs. Raymon Sprick and Mr. Immink were the leaders In tha
cupied and there were no ashes or a last-second chance to upset the) new chapter of the league, to be enth-day Adventist Church con- cuting demonstrationcomparing ald Mokma showed several reels
Christian Endeavor in the Reand Mrs. Ray Knap; also Mr. and
ducted a city-widecontest in the two tjpes of hogs in the car- of colored pictures taken on a trip
cigarettes in the back seat ash league leading Kole Auto team
formed church last week Tuesday
Mrs. Albert Spect.
known
as
the
Uliana
chapter. which about 30 individualssubtrays.
cass, and a slide presentation
evening. They discussed the topic
and went down to a 62-54 defeat
The car belongs to Mrs. Roy Dil- in the overtime. If Fox had won Others making the trip were Mrs. mitted entries.Of these, Dave showing the same comparisons.
"Forward with Christ Through
S linger of 514 Lafayette St., Grand it would have necessitateda E. Den Herder, president of the Verburg, 26 East 15th St., took
Qmrch." This was a conIn the carcass class feature,
the honors with a copy of the each member will enter one pig.
Haven, who said she first missed playoff next week.
secration meeting and a missions
Zeeland chapter; Miss Emma ReeOff-Street
Bishops’ Bible, bearing a pub- The carcasses will be graded by
it about 6 p.m. Sunday night and
offering was taken.
In the other league game, Eco- verts, college dean of women, and
lishing date of 1568 A.D. The specialistsfrom Michigan State
thinking it was a prank by one of nomy IGA easily outdistanced H.
Mrs. John Plasman, Jr., enterMrs. Alice Fogle entertained a
her neighbors or friends,did not E. Morse to win in a walk, 74-58. Mrs. Mary Tellman, house mother local church awarded Verburg a College.There also will be a dem- group of friendsat her home Sattained the foUowing neighbor
at Voorhees Hall.
new Oxford Bible for this entry. onstration of wrapping for freezer
report it until 8:19 p.m. Sunday.
ladles at her home last week WedPlans Hurried
As if the second game between
urday evening.GuestsIncludedMrs
Plans were made for a breakThe local winner will compete use.
However, deputies Tuesday said Fox and Kole wasn’t enough, the
nesday afternoon*They were Mrs.
the time the car was reported last game between Pete’s Place fast to be held April l at Durfee with other entries in the state- Three pigs will be shown by Rena Bieler, Miss Marowella, Mrs.
ALLEGAN
(Special) -A large Sena Schipper, Mrs. Gertie Top,
actually stolen is not certain and and Anderson-Boiling of Grand Hall Other projects were discuss- wide contest which closes Febru- each member for the live weight Helen Buerle and Mrs. M. Quinn
group of merchantsMonday night Mrs. John Voorhorst, Mrs. Man-’
ary 20. Final results will be an- class. These will be judged for
they do not know if it was 6 p.m. Haven ended in a close 58-56 win ed before the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Johnson
nes Folkert, Mrs. Sena Veldhuis
Attending were representatives nounced March 6.
presented petitions to the Allegan
or' later.
selectionof champion and reserve left last week for a vacation in
and Miss Margaret Veldhuis.
for the visitors,
Pastor Stanley W. Hyde and champion pens. There also will be Bradenton,Fla. Mr. Johnson suf- city council callingfor immediate Mrs. Lewis De Weerd is conof Reformed churches, Including
‘There seems to be some doubt
final standings:
Mrs. H. Poll and Mrs. H. Young press secretary, Mrs. Claude selection of an Individual champ- fered an attack of appendicitisand action on long-term plans to use fined to her home with illness.
when it was stolen," Nieusma said.
of First Church; Mrs. Randall Dunnewin, are directing this ion and reserve champion.Premi- was operatedon at a Bradenton parking meter revenue for con
They planned to check further Kole Auto
Jarvis Brink and Paul Wolters
7
Bosch and Mrs. Donald Brown, area’s phase of the state-wide ums will be offered by the Kiwanis hospital.
with the owner in Grand Haven Economy IGA
struction of off-street parking who went to Detroit last week
6
Hope; Mrs. ClarenceJalving and campaign.All new entries should Club and special awards will be
this afternoon. If it was 6 pm. it Pete’s Place
Mrs. Joseph Brockway has re- areas.
Wednesday to be Inducted into the
5
Mrs. George Schutmaat, 11111x1; be submittedto Pastor Hyde, 126 given by business and other con- turned from Minnesotawhere she
was some three hours before the H. E. Morse
The petitions,signed by more army are both in a camp in Ken2
Mrs. Jay Folkert and Mrs. Ted East 39th St., Holland, telephone cerns.
breakout
Fox Jewelers
visited her daughter and family. than 400 area residents,were ac- tucky.
0
Geertman, Fourth ; Mrs. Arie 9455. Entrants are to retain posSpeculation that the quartet
Her two grandchildrenreturned cepted by the councU with com- 4 Loren John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
would head for Ohio was heightenment to the effect that the city John Haan, receivedthe sacrawith her for an indefinitevisit
Economy IGA came up with a Weller and Mrs. Lester Klaasen, session of their Bible, and are
ed by the fact that Baldridge has
Trinity; Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and only asked to submit the dates of
The Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Nagel was entirely in accord with the ment of infant baptism in the Re25 point outburst in the fourth
a wife in Columbus and has other quarter to swamp H. E. Morse Mrs. H. Bekker, Sixth; Mrs. B. publication.
Scout
entertained their daughter and request and that work had been formed church Sunday morning.
ties in the Buckeye state. Bald- in the first game. That added to Kole and Mrs. Peter Kalkman,
family, the Merle Haines of Hast- started some months ago on act
The Rev. Fred Bultman was tse
ual plans
, ridge waived extraditionon a bad 19 points in the third quarter put Bethel; Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg Baremans Entertain
ings over Sunday.
guest minister in the Christian
check charge involving a Holland the game far beyond the reach and Mrs. Peter Markey, MapleMr. and Mrs. David Tomlinson City Manager P H. Beauvais Reformed church Sunday.
in District
store and was returned to Grand of the factory lads.
wood; Mrs. S. W. Kuipers, Beech- At Valentine Party
and daughter, Wendy, are visiting said a preliminary set of plans
The Mission GuUd of the Christmight be ready
Haven to face the charge last
Mrs. Tomlinson’s parents Mr. and and specifications
Score at the end of the first wood; Mrs. G. Boogerd, Calvary;
ian
Reformed church met lest
A valentine party was held Boy Scout Week opened in the Mrs. Earle McVoy.
for the council to examine next
month.
quarter was 18-10 and it went up Miss Jennie Brinkman and Mrs.
week Hiursday evening.
Wednesday
evening
at
the
home
Monday
night.
Because he is the oldest of the to 30-22 at halftime.
Chippewa
District
Sunday
night
Dick Nieusma, Central Park. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walk of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bareman, with traditionalservices at three
four, he may be the ringleader if
Another highlightof the session Allen Redder returned home
Chicago expect to spend next
However* the grocers turned in J. Westerhoff, a director, also was
West 14th St.
was
a letter of protest against Saturday after spending a few'
all four are still together.
area
churches.
present
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
on with those 19 points in the
weeks in the hospital following
Games were played and prizes More than 400 Scouts and their Thomas Gifford.
Meanwhile, sheriffs officers third stanza and the count read
state highway department plans
an
auto accident
awarded
to
Mrs.
Harry
Koop,
were checkingon where the four 49-34 at the whistle.
leaders assembled at Third ReCapt. George Durham is con- to detour M-118 traffic across
New greeters and ushers were
Mrs. Jack Zwemer, Mrs. William formed Church for services SunEastern
Ave.
and
down
Bond
St.
got the hacksaw blades to saw
valescing in Douglas Hospital folScoring honors for the winners
Brouwer and Mrs. William Sloot. day night and Forest Grove Re- lowing a recent operation.
while work is in progresson a appointed in the Reformed church
through the thick bars. Robert went to Paul Fortney with 16.
The women presented valentine formed Church was the scene of
new North side bridge. In a New greeters are Gordon Top,
Wellman, 20, of Grand Haven, Others were: Ken Schipper, 13;
Mrs. Minnie Williams was a paboxes of candy to their husbands. similar services for Scouts and
strongly
worded protest to the Gerald Plasman, Maurice Nienwhom the four left bound and George Zuverink,7; Ken Zuvertient in Douglas Hospitalfor a
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bridge
division,
the dty pointed huis, and Gus Holleman. Those
gagged in the cellblock Sunday, ink, 1; Ron Fortney, 15; Dale Van
their leaders from the east side of few days this week.
In Volley Bafl
John Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. the districtThose from the south
out
that
Allegan’s
largest Indus- that will continue from last year
said that Edward T. Van Dusen, Dort, 9, and Tim Beerthuis, 13.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson
Harry
Koop,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
try-Blood
Brothers—
lies across are James Kleinheksel,Arnold
k a federal prisoner who escaped by
side of the district assembled who have spent several weeks in
For the losers high scoring honImmink, Gilbert Immink and Julusing the same methods 28 days ors were divided between Roger
The Holland Business Men’s Zwemer, Mr. and Mrs. William at the Congregational Church In Connecticut are expected home in the river from the fire station ius
Essink. The new ushers are:
and
that
the
detour
would
mean
previously, left the blades with Beckman and Earl Schippers, Volley Ball Club closed the first Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. William Saugatuck.
a few days.
Alden
Barkel, Donald Brower,
Sloot
and
the
host
and
hostess.
more
than
a
mile
and
a
half
exthe Hills brothers when he took each with 11. Others were: Ed Al- half of the season Monday night
Scouts accompanied by Den
Mr. and Mrs. William McVea
tra travel to reach any fire in Julius Genzink, Roger Gunneman,
off.
Mothers
and
leaders
were
aU
in
at
the
Holland
Armory.
left for West Palm Beach, Fla.,
tena, 10; John Kruid, 2; Dampen,
the northeast section of the city. Earl Kleinheksel Chester Nykerk,
However, deputies said they 6; Kearney Zoerhof, 13 and Roger
uniform for the inipressivecere- today.
William Oonk’s team tied the Mission Syndicate Plans
checked the entire cellblock after Kole, 5.
mony at Third Reformed Church. Mr. ond Mrs. Willard Beery The letter pointed out that a Wendall Kollen, James Jr., KleinClaus Prins team for the first
the Van Dusen escape and didn’t
The service opened with the pro- visited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. temporarytrestle bridge had been heksel Merle Top, Jasper Kroeze,
half title, each winning 16 out of Holland, Zeeland Meets
turn up anything. But there are
cesssionaland James Cook of Norman Winfield,in Grand Rapids included in the department’s orig- Dale Lampen, Lloyd Lubbers Al27
games,
and
the
two
will
play
In the most dramatic game of
inal plans and hoped that plans len Redder, Norman Barkel, WalThe Mission Syndicate of Hol- troop 7, gave the scripture lesson Sunday.
tiny chinks in the girders where the evening, the underdog Fox off the deadlock at the end of the
for the Easter Ave. detour would lace Klein and Alvin Folkert
land-Zeeland Classis,Reformed - Luke 10:25-35. Robert Madia blade could have been secreted. Jewelers had victory on their fin- season.
The Douglas Garden Club will not be considered.
The Tulip City Four, a men’s
They checked again thoroughly gertips, but muffled a foul shot at
The second half of the league Church, will sponsor two dinner son of troop 7, led the group meet at the Douglas CongregaSince budget preparing time is quartet of the Bethel Reformed
in reciting the scout promise.
Monday and found a piece of the whistle and lost in the over- starts Monday and all men are meetingsnext week.
tional Church Monday evening.
On Wednesday evening,the Rev.
The Rev. ChristianWalvoord, Two short films on flower growing not far distant,the council asked church of Holland sang three numhacksaw blade about an inch long time.
urged to attend.
in one of the chinks.
Following are first-half results J. C. De Maagd will speak at the pastor, spoke on the subject, "A will be shown. Refreshmentsand for publicityon the fact so that bers in the Refonned church SunThe Jewelers were leading the
residents desiring improvements day evening.
dinner in Third Reformed Church Scout Is Trustworthy.”
They are not sure how many entire fourth quarter until Kole with captains listed:
a social hour will follow.
brother and sister get-toblades the four used in the break- tied it up in the closing seconds.
W L of Holland, and on Thursday even- The Boys Choristers, all scouts, Mrs. Hannah Dempster is visit- could submit petitionsbefore, intogether was held in the home of
out but speculate it must have However, Ken Van Wieren was Team No. 4 (William Oonk) 16 11 ing, at First Reformed Church of presented vocal selectionsand Al- ing her sister, Mrs. William Elli- stead of after the budget Is set.
The council also discussed the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dannenbeen several and they further be- awarded two foul shots for Fox Team No. 5 (Claus Prins) 16 11 Zeeland. .Both meetings are sche- bert Walters gave the scoutmas- son, in Jackson until the first of
high cost of heating the public berg last week Saturday afterters’ benediction. Ralph Houston March.
lieve they took the blades with and had he made them it would Team No. 1 (H. Klassen)
14 13 duled for 6:45. p.m.
library and suggested that Beau- noon. Others present were Mr. and
Rev. De Maagd, who with his closed the serviceby playing taps.
them.
14 13
have been the upset of the season. Team No. 6 (W. Aldrich)
vais check into the possibility of Mrs. John Noar, Mr. and Mrs.
Since the escape the Holland However, he missed and the horn Team No. 3 (C. C. Wood) 11 16 family is home on furlough, is a
insulatingthe building and adding James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. EdMrs. Donivan Reviews
police station has been flooded sounded.
Team No. 2 (H. Tinholt) 10 17 veteran of 25 years as a mission- Hope Faculty Members
storm
windows.
ary
in
Japan.
ward Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Mani with reports from citizens that
Kole did better in the overtime
'Journey by Junk'
nes Folkert, Mrs. Gertie Folkert
men answering the descriptions and thus wrapped up its third
To Attend Conference
and Ben Folkert
of the four have been spotted at straight crown. The team was Relief Corps to Present
Two
Feted at Party
Mrs. Lucille Donivan .reviewed
various places. Each tip is checked awarded a trophy after the game. Flags to Montello School
• Dr. Clarence De Graaf, Prof. A.
the book "Journey by Junk," by Given by Kronemeyers
out and Monday night two police
H. Timmer, Dr. J. D. Van Putten
Quarter scores give a good inWillard Price at the February
DemonstrationGiven
cars raced to the old Van Raalte dication of the tempo of the
and Dr. John Hollenbach are planAt a meeting of the A.C. Van
meeting of the Trinity Couples Mr. and Mrs. narvey Krone*
home on Fairbanks Ave. after four game. They were 15-15, 27-26 in Raalte Relief Corps Wednesday
ning to attend a conference on Club Tuesday evening in the
meyer entertained at a party Fri- For Dental Assistants
men were seen running into the favor of Kole and 43-35 in favor afternoonin the VFW haU, anChurch Related Colleges Thursday
church lounge. The book was an day evening honoring their mothhouse. It turned out to be four of
at the University of Michigan.
nouncement was made that seven
Members of the newly-organized
interesting account of Gen. Mc- fer, Mrs. John Kroncmeyer, who
Hope College students who said High man for the winners was American flags have been purProf. Timmer is on the program
Arthur’s struggle for the rehabili- celebrated her birthday, and their Holland Dental AssistantsAssothey read about the house "being big Bob Nelson with 23 points on chased and will be presentedto
as a panel participant.
tation of Japan.
nephew, Robert J. Kronemeyer, ciation held a regular meeting
haunted.”
The universityis acting as host
11 field goals and a single free Montello Park School
who
is leaving Tuesday to enter Monday evening at the office of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vender Hill
After finding out they might throw. Others were: Zeke Pierto the conference which is under
Four members visited a British
conducted
devotions. A duet was the armed service. Both were pre- Dr. Charles Ridenour.
have been mistaken for the four sma, 11; De Young, 12; Jim Van war veteran who is confined at
the auspices of the Association of
After a brief business session,
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Clare Luth sented gifts.
felons, they quickly "got out of Hoeven, 7; Dave Kempker, 8, and the Sunshinesanatorium in Grand
Church Related Colleges. Conferthe group visited Victor Van
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
accompanied
by
Mrs.
William
there.”
Rapids. This was the first visit
ees will come from Adrian, Albion,
Don Van Hoeven, L
Morris Kronemeyer of Grand Feet’s p r o s t h e ' c laboratory,
.
Other calls reported seeing the
Ron Appledom was high for the patient had received in 16
Alma, Calvin, Emmanuel MissionDist. Atty. Wendell Miles will Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin where be had arranged, a demonfour in a local drug store, another the losers with 18 followed close- months, it was reported. At
ary, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo be speaker at the March meeting Van Farowe, Barbara and Bob- strationon how a denture is made.
tipster Tuesday told of seeing ly by Van Wieren with 17. Others Christmas time he was presented
and Olivet colleges.
which will be in the form of a ble of Allendale, Mr and Mrs. Assisting Van Fleet were Fred
three men driving in a car near were Jerry Witteveen, 4; Bob with a. portable radio by the local
John Kronemeyer, Mrs. Tens Bendixen,Richard Brown, Donald
potluck.
Castle Park. However,so far none Kruithof, 10, and Jim Slagh, 5.
group.
HorticultureGroup
Kronemeyer and Robert J. Krone- Prosch-Jensen, Elaine Barveld
Refreshments
were
served
to
40
, of the tips have panned out
The meeting concluded with a
and Donna Bnmsell of his staff.
meyer.
members
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
To Meet Thursday
Pete's Place lost to the visiting valentine tea in charge of the
A social evening followedand Van Fleet served refreshment*
S troop and Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
Linen Shower Given
Anderson-Boiling team by a scant February committee, Mrs. Ben
a two-course lunch was served by after the demonstration.
The Horticulture Group of Hol- Oosterhout.
Van Dam, Mrs. George Bocks and
two points in the finale.
Dental assistantsattending were
the host and hostess.
For Mrs, Bosman
land
Tulip
Garden
Club
will
meet
Quarter scores were 13-11 in Mrs. Louis Poppema.
Misses
Barbara Van Huis, Adelyn
at the home of Miss Gertrude Activity Club Meets
favor of the visitors and 30-22 at
Dirkse, Norma Nynas, Helen Van
Mrs. Warren Bosnian, a recent halftime, still with Grand Haven
Steketee, 72 West 11th St. ThursMrs. Draper Entertains
Vels, Donna Wyngarden,Ruth
George Lumsden Speaks
At Waverly School
bride was guest of honor at a
day at 9:30 am.
ahead. At the end of the third
Dogger. Florence W ass ink and
linen shower last Thursday eveAt
Party
for
Grandson
Mrs.
William
Kools
win
talk
quarter it was 45-38.
At Lakewood P-T Meet
Mlw Joon Pritchard
regular meeting of the
Barbara Tague.
ning given by Miss Donna Bosnian
on
"Begonias”
and
give
instrucA rally by the home team failed
Mrs. Alice Pritchard of FennWaverly Activity Gub was held
A birthday party was given Satat the latter’s home, 100 Vender by the scant margin.
Speaking on the subject, “The ville announces the engagement tions for entering them in the Friday evening in the school .with
urday afternoonby Mrs. H. W. Hope Students Attend
Veen Ave.
spring show. Further information
in PTA,” George Lumsden,
Scoring honors for the visitors
A Valentine theme was carried were divided between Wagon- Holland High School teacher, of her daughter, Joan, to Donald will be given on seedlings,germ- Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, president, Draper in honor of her grandson,
L. Prosch -Jensen, son of Mr. and
in charge.
Steven Richard Drapei, who cele- Party for Miss Denny
out In decora tiems. Games were maker and B. Dampen, each with addressedmembers of the LakeMrs. Leif Prosch -Jensen of St. ination temperatures, lightingand
During the business meeting the brated his first birthday anniverplayed with prizes being awarded
feeding.
Two
classes
hi
seedlings
14. Others were: Kidsbeek, 8; wood PTA Tuesday evening at a Paul Minn. Miss Pritdiard also is
president thanked the committee sary. Steven is the son of Mr.
Miss Christine Denny entertainto Mrs. Myra Hamellnk, Miss Joyce
wiU be entered in the show.
Hallenbach,4; Planting*,8; L regular meeting.
the daughter of Earl Pritchard of
who made new drapes for the and Mrs. Dick Draper at 42 East ed 25 Hope College students at
Talsma and Miss Elaine Klingen- Lampson, 10.
Group singing was led by Clyde Buffalo, N. Y.
board and teachers’ rooms in the 13th St
her home, 98 West Uth St., Wedberg. Duplicate prizes were awardHigh scorer for Pete’s was Fogg. John Percival, president, The bride-elect is a graduate InvestigateBreak-In
new
addition to the school recentBabies present, with their nesday evening on her birthday
ed the guest of honor. Assisting Frank Van Dyke with 17 followed was in charge of the business
of Fennville High School and PatA break-in at the Ideal Dry ly completed. 'On the committee mothers, were Dennis Koster, Paul anniversary.
the hostess was Mrs. Kenneth closely by Dell Kobp with 16 and meeting. Teachers met with the
ricia Stevens Modeling School of Cleaners, 148 College Ave.- was were Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Mrs. Bareman, Judy Sluis, Steven DuAmong the guests were foreign
Bosman.
Bob Van Dyke with 15. Lou Van parents at 7:30 p.m. in their re- Chicago. Mr. Prosch-Jensenat- under investigationby police Mon- Don Essenburg and Mrs. Lester
Mond, Ronnie Kalkema and Greg students from Siam, the NetherGuests included the Mesdames Dyke had 3, Walt Bradley, 3, and spective rooms.
tended Kansas State College and day. The store was entered some- Walker.
Mannes. Diana and Billy Wood lands and Trans-Jordan. Her
. R. Veneklaasen,R. Vandenberg, George Botsis, 2.
Refreshments were served by now is a dental technician at the time Sunday. First check showed
Games were in charge of Mrs. were unable to attend.
mother, Mn. Henry Engelsman,
E. Bauder, H. Busscher, R. HameMrs. Ben Rooks, Mrs. Paul Kuyers Van Fleet Prosthetic Laboratory nothing missing. Entrancewas be- Rouwhorst and Mrs. Hollis H.
During the afternoon each baby served refreshments.
w link, K. Bosman and the Misses
When frightened,a mother wood- and Mrs. John Van Dyke.
in HoUand.
lieve gained through a side win- Brower and refreshments were was presenteda wee gift Baby
Miss Denny came to this country
Joyce Talsma, Joyce Weaver and cock often flies off with a chick
The next meeting will be held
The wedding win take place dow. The person left by un barring served by Mrs. Essenburg and food, bottles, ice cream and birth- from England eight months ago
Elaine Klingenberg.
held between her legs.
March 9 in the school
March 20 in Ganges.
thfe front door, police said.
Mrs. Louis Van Dyke.
day cake were sarved.
and ia attendingHop* College.
in
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FOUR DESPERATE PRISONERS ESCAPED
BOY SCOUTS' HIGHEST HONOR, the Eagle
Scout rank, was awarded to two Holland boys
in ceremonies Monday night. At left, Mrs.
Bartel Mulder pins the award on her son, Glen

Mulder, and at right, Mrs. Minnie Van Alsburg

places the award for her son, Cecil Van
Alsburg. Both boys are members of Explorer
Post 2006.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Auxiliary Plans

2 Holland Youths Win
Highest Boy Scout Rank

Anniversary

Day

through o small
opening (above) after sawing throuah three bars and a steel
plate holding them in a window at the Ottawa county jail. The
bars are the same sawed through in January, when a federal
prisoner escaped through the window and lowered himself to the
ground by a make-shiftrope. Sunday night's escape followed
an identicalpattern. The four escapees took turns sawing at the
bars since Wednesday,using hacksaw blades which somehow
had been smuggled into the jail. The bars and steel plate are
held at right of the

window.

Marilyn Westrate

.

>

pip*

Pi

if
,

.

iiiM
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(Sentinel photo)

LINCOLN DAY BANQUET — Ottawa

County
Republicansgather at Zeeland City Hall for
the annual Lincoln Day banquet sponsoredby
the Young Republican Club Monday night.
Speaker was Rep. Glenn Davis (seated left)
from Wisconsin. Toastmaster was Attbrney

Wed

mm

Gerald Van Wyk (seated center) of Holland.
Don Bos (right) is president of the sponsoring
group. Standing are State Rep. George Van
Peursem of Zeeland who introduced the speaker
and Miss Yvonne De Jonge of Zeeland, who was
chairman of the
(Sentinelphoto)

Plans for Hospital Anniversary
day to he observedApril 13 were
made at the monthly meeting of
* Two Holland boys were awardthe Holland Gty Hospital board
ed Boy Scouting’s highest award
of directors Monday afternoon.
Monday night at the Chippewa
-k
Plans call for morning coffee and
Miss Marilyn Jane Westrate,
District Court of Honor ceremon(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
afternoontea at the Woman’s daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Millard
ies In First Reformed Church of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser Literary Club. Mrs. J. Kobes, C. Westrate, Jackson, became the
Holland..
and Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
Mrs. E. Duffield Wade and Mrs. bride of Alden Jay Klomparens CleYer
Eagle Scout rank was conferred attended the funeral of Chester
Andrew Sail form the committee. in a 4:30 p.m. ceremony Saturon Glen Mulder, son of Mr. and Paris at the Throop Funeral
The Thursday Service Guild is day, in the Tulip Room at the
Mrs. Bartel Mulder of 672 East Home in CoopersvilleWednesday. considering a request from Hospi- Warm Friend Hotel. The groom is
11th St, and Cecil Van Alsburg Rev. Breuker of the Zutphen tal Director Fred Burd for volun- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ALLEGAN (Special) - In an
ton of Mrs. Minnie Van Alsburg Christian Reformed Church con- teer help to sort mail and arrange
Klomparens, route 1, Holland.
ZEELAND (Special)
Rep.
opinion
filed in Allegan Circuit
of 212 South 120th Ave. Both ducted the services in the local flowers during a morning period.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra officiated Prospective members of the Glenn R. Davis of Wisconsin urged
Court Monday, Judge Henry L.
boys are from Post 2006, Holland. church last Sunday. The Rev. R. The United Notions group reportHolland
Chamber
of
Commerce
Beers of Muskegon dismissed f
Taking part In the Eagle Court Evenhou.se of Borculo will be in ed a fine profit from a recent at the double ring service. Miss have been receiving a series of Ottawa County RepublicansMonJudy Westrate was the attendant
day night to go on from where
Prosecutor
Dwight Cheever’sf
of Honor were Dr. M. Eugene charge next Sunday.
cards explaining the functions of they left off in 1952 and "beat them
card party, the proceedsto pur(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Osterhaven, Dr. Raymond Van
Kenneth Van Wyk, seminary chase special equipment under the for her sister; Jim Van Heoven, the organization,accordingto
petition to padlock Harding’s ReGrand Rapids, was best man. Ushby more in ’54."
Judy Nagelkirk was in charge sort in Douglas as a public nuisHeukelom, Elmore Van Lente, student, was in charge of the supervision of Director Burd.
ers were John Adams of Saginaw, Neal Steketee,chairman of the
The congressman was speaker f the Intermediate Christian En- ance. Judge Beers heard testimony
Robert Rose of Holland and Rob- Sunday evening service in the
The Rena Boven Guild has given and Theodore Bosch of Holland. membership committee.
at the annual Lincoln Daj banquet deavor meeting at the First Re- in the case last month after he
ert Hoover of Zeeland. The boys Reformed Church. Mrs. Van Wyk
the hospital a second dozen of
The cards carry amusing car- sponsoredby the Young Republi- formed Church on Sunday even- and Judge Raymond L. Smith
were escorted by Explorer Scouts accompaniedhim. The special folding chain to be used where- For her wedding, the bride chose
a light blue suit fashioned with a toons by Dave Morrah, national- can Club of Ottawa County at ing. Mary Zwyghuizen was leader agreed to change benches for a
of their troop. The awards were music was supplied by a quartet
ever needed. The chairs will be box jacket. She carried a white ly known humorist and cartoonist Zeeland City Hall Monday night.
of the Senior Christian Endeavor week.
pinned on them by their mothers, from Forest Grove consisting of
on a carrierthe guild orchid on her Bible. Her sister Morrah’s work has appeared in a A total of 135 attended.
meeting on Sunday evening.
who in turn were presented Carol Kleinsteker,Dale Ver Meer, transported
In his opinion,Beers said the re.
purchasedlast spring.
number of American magazines.
Rep. Davis briefly traced accomAmerican Beauty roses from Arlene Sprik and Roger Brower. The Martha KoUen Guild is wore a light beige suit of the same
At 6:30 this evening the regular sort is located in the heart of ons
style. Her flowers were red roses.
"We are highly pleased with plishments of the GOP from 1860- monthly meeting of the Mission of Michigan’s largest resort areas
their sons. Ben Mulder of Holland They were accompanied at the
busy making Dutch costumes for
Potted palms and white flowers this series of cartoons," Steketee 1932 and delved into accomplishawarded the Eagle Scout badges piano by Mrs. Vermeer.
Tulip Time. Samples were dis- decorated the altar. Wedding said. "They are amusing and at ments of the present administra- Grcle will be held in the form of with people traveling maqy miles
and J. Richard Wilson, district In the morning service C. E.
potluck supper. Members are to find relaxation and recreation.
played by Mrs. J. D. Jencks.
music was played by Miss Char- the same time bring attention to tion.
6cqut executive,gave the charge. Sunday was observed when four
asked to bring a hot dish or a He said while establishments with
It was announced that Dr. S.W. maine Vandermyde of Chicago,
4he fact that support will help
’Under the Eisenhower leader- dessert and to bring guests.
Hie court of Honor opened with of its members participated from
liquor licenses are required to
Kuipen of Holland will address and Miss Barbara Gras man, the Chamber of Commerce do a
ship we are noticeably, delibera musical prelude and presenta- the Senior C. E. Junior Vereeke,
The
Girl’s League for Service close at 2 a.m. Harding’s had no*
the ChristianReformed unit at Coopersville,sang "Because" and better job for'Hollandcommunity.’
ately and progressively returning
tion of national.Scout and church Harriet Vereeke, Shirley Vereeke,
of the Second Reformed church license and consequently was not
a meeting March 4 in Bethany ’Through the Years.”
color* by post 2006. Paul Schier- Mickey Hop and Harvey Van
The theme of the campaign is, to the true Republicanprinciples entertained members of the First subject to such closing hours.
church. Purchase of certain hospiFor her daughter’s wedding, ‘We’ll Get More Done If We Get of government," he said. "The
* inga of that post led the pledge Faro we took part in the devotions
Judge Beers questioned the adReformed church girl’s league on
tal equipment will be decided at Mrs. Westrate chose a brown
of allegianceand Dr. Van Heuke- and testimonials.
Together." Copy on the second principles and the traditions of Monday evening. A brief business visabilityof refusing the resort
that meeting.
crepe street length ensemblewith
The prayer meeting topic for
and of Lincoln are once
lom, pastor of First Church gave
meeting was held separately be- a license in the first place aftei
The reorganized St. Francis a corsage of yellow roses and card reads, "Your Chamber of Jefferson
more in the minds of our leaders.
the Invocation.Roger Hopkins of tonight is "Jusified—by Faith or
Commerce
has
a
comprehensive
fore the program. Connie Miller the owners had spent a quartet
guild is planning a bridge party stephanotis. The mother of the
Post 2006 led the candle ceremony Works.’S’
program for the betterment of our We are restoring the government conducted the devotional service. million dollars on the investment.
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Lang
and Hugh S. Rowell gave the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Boer and a canasta party at the home of grown wore navy blue with white community. We will be able to do to the people and to the states, Mrs. Robert De Bruyn presented But since the owners had been retrim. Her flowers were red roses
welcome. A film on "Logging from Forest Grove were Sunday
the job better with your support consistentwith the history and the
a baak review "Apostle to Islam" fused a license, it seemed reasonMrs. John F. Donnelly during with stephanotis.
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
platform of the Republican Party."
—The Camp" was shown.
Let’s get together!"
which reviews the life of the late able that they should use ths
February.
The
reception-buffet
dinner
fol
The Wisconsin lawmaker cited
Awarding ranks in the Court Alfred Bowman.
Steketee
pointed
out
that
the
Dr.
Samuel Zwemer who came means at hand to get a return on
Attention
was
called
to
the
lowed the wedding in the Tulip
of Honor recognitionswere Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce works the centralization of government from a large family several of their money, he said.
weekly
broadcast
series
Saturday
Room.
Assisting
were
Misses
Sue
under the past 20 years of DemoHoover, Fred Zeerip of Holland, Harry Bowman spent Friday afwhom became thisskmaries.Dr. The visitingjudge felt no solid
nights over the local radio station Van Slageren, Penny Ramaker, closely with all types of business
cratic rule and emphasized how
William Vande Water of Holland ternoon in Holland with Mrs.
from
the
smallest
to
the
largest
Zwemer was a pioneer missionary evidence of drunkennessor lewdtitled ’This Is Your Hospital.” Barbara Brookstra,and Marylee
Arthur
Slagh,
Mrs.
John
Lappenthe GOP, since 1952, has "unand Joseph Ver Plank of Zeeland.
cooperating with them and assistto Arabia and began work in this ness had been entered and termed
ReceivingSecond Gass awards ga, Mrs. Florence Galien and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold De Fey ter will discuss Rozeboom, all college friend* of ing them in every way possible. shackled" • the people from that
neglected land when work among testimony of waiters as rumors
operating room service; Mrs Wade Mrs. Klomparens.
Jake
Doomeweerd
of
Holland
were: (Jamestowntroop 46) HarUp-to-dateinformation is provid kind of government.
maintenance,
housekeeping
and
The
young
people
both
attended
"A second major encouraging Moslems who resided there in and hearsay.
old Zuterhorst, Roger Van Noord, were other visitors there.
ed for anyone seeking it
developmentunder Eisenhower large numbers, was very ifficult. The opinion dismissed Cheever’l
Duane Hall, LaVem Van Klompen- The men’s quartet from the Re- laundry service; Mrs. Jencks, die- Hope Coll''"'*,and will begin this
A "Patriotic Tea" will be held bill of complaint which would have
berg, Glenn Van Klompenberg, formed Church sang special music tary and food service, and Mrs. semester at the University of
has been executive leadership and
padlockedthe resort and allowed
Clifford Beek; Clifford Veltema, in the Stan dale school near Grand- Don Lievense, business office and Michigan.
legislativecooperationin reduc- in the Fellowship Hall of Second
no costs to either party.
admissions.
ville
Sunday
evening.
A
new
ReReformed
church
at
a
regular
ing federal spending," he said.
Alyn 'Rynbrandt, Bruce Stuits,
Strikes
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, presi- Befhel Church Teachers
Ronald Beek, Dale Ensing, Donald formed congregationis holding
He defended the Eisenhowerre- meeting of the Ladies Aid Society
Rynbrandt, Jerry Kuipers; (Zee- meetings in the school till its dent, presided.
quer for a higher debt limit by on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. A potHave Annual Banquet
citing the "unpaid commitments” luck program will be presented
land troop 21) Jack Van Rhee and petition for permission to form a
2
Fines 4
inherited from the past Democra by members of group 1. RefreshTom Plewes; (Harringtontroop church is granted.
The
annual
banquet
of
Bethel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Huyser
and
ments
will
be
served.
All
women
30) Steve Dorn, Marty Van
tic regime.
Reformed Church Sunday School
Dyke, Kenneth Cook, Tom Marsil- children were visitors with the
"It is a source of no small sat of the church are invited.
FENNVILLE
(Special) -Trageteachers,officers and substitute
The midweek congregational For Tipsy
je, Ed Marsilje, Gary Evink, Rev. and Mrs.. Don Vanden Berg
dy struck twice within a week at isfaction and credit that the approteachers,husbands and wives, was
Jim Robinson, Leo Vander Hulst, in Muskegon last Wednesday.
priations
of
new
money
for
the
prayer
service of the Second Rethe home of Mrs. Lottie King and
held in the church Monday night.
Jim Posma returned home from
Ron Walters, Bob Nicol, Richard
Enter
Mrs. Margaret Beagle, sisters who current fiscal year are better than formed church will be in charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ferguson Hospital Friday.
About 110 attendedthe dinner,
Dirkse, Jerry Van Bruggen and
$4 billion below the income of our of the Rev. J. Weener of Beaver- Raymond R. Zinke, 24, route 3,
make
their home here.
Mrs.
Richard
Machiele
from
served by the Ladies Aid of the
Danny Oonk.
Last Friday they went to De- government, he said. "And that dam on Thursday evening at 7:45 Hudsonvillepaid $100 fine and
Annual extempore speaking and church. A valentine -motif was
Grandville is teaching in the Shertroit to attend funeral services spread will exceed 56 billion in the on the topic "DivinityChallenged." $5.10 costs in Municipal Court
First Class awards went to bourne school for two weeks while oratory contests for men and
carried out in the decorations with
Keith White of troop 6 and Gary Carl Schermer is making out women of the Michigan Intercol- carnations presentedto the host- for their brother,George Baker, 60, fiscal year which begins on July
Gordon De Pree, native of Zee- Monday afternoon on a charge of
Goorman, Jimmy Van Dam, Tom forms for income tax reports at legiate Peace Association will be
who was killed earlier In the week L That means we are making real land and son of Mr. and Mrs. drunk driving. Zinke was ths
esses.
progress in replacing Democrat Adrian De Pree, was in charge of driver of a car involved in an
Gebben and Larry Riemersma, all his home.
held Saturday at Western MichiAlter supper a program was In an automobileaccident
fiscal irresponsibilitywith sound
of troop 21, Zeeland.
services at the Second Reformed accidenton M-50 in Tallmadgs
When
they
returned
home
Satgan College of Education,Kala- given. Henry Strabbing, superingovernment financing."
Roger Hopkins received his Life
church on Sunday. He is a stud- township Feb. 5. which collided
mazoo. Ten to 14 colleges will be tendent, was in charge of devo- urday, word was awaiting them
"These significant trends add up ent at Western Seminary, Holland. with another driven by Arthur
Grand Haven Couple
Scout badge.
that
a
sister,
Mrs.
Blanche
Bancompeting for the speech honors. tions. MaplewoodFour quartet,
to better government,less federal
Joseph Ver Plank was chairman
Arrangements are in charge of accompanied by Stuart Noordyk, ders, 60, had been murdered by
Next week Dr. J. R. Mulder Emery Howes, 50! an engineer on
To
Mark
Anniversary
of our economic and
Of the Court of Honor committee
the U. S. Dredge Haines.
Dr. Albert Becker of Western sang several numbers. Two hum her huband, Geroge, in Phoenbc, domination
politicalaffairs, and greater re- presidentof Western Semfhary
and was assisted by Robert
Ariz., in what was believed to be
Weston ' Omlar, 20, route 2,
Michigan
College.
Dr.
Otis
Agwill
be
guest
preacher
at
the
orous
readings
were
given
by
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reenders
sponsibilityin each individualand
Hoover and Hugh Rowell.
a murder-suicide.
Coopersville, paid $100 fine and
of 1200 Slayton St., Grand Haven, gertt of Albion College is state John Kolean.
in state and local governments.Second Reformed church.
The Rev. Henry Bast, minister The husband’sbody was found They amount to more effective
will celebrate their 25th wedding director of the activity.
The Men’s Brotherhoodof the $5.10 costs on a drunk driving
Hope’s entrants in oratory, of Temple Time, gave an inspiring floating in an irrigationcanal in
charge in the same court Monday f
Mrs. Veldheer Hostess
anniversary on Saturday, Feb. 13.
responsiblegovernment at less First Reformed Church will meet
afternoon. Omlor’s car rolled oyer
They are planning open house for chosen by prior local contests,are message to the teachers. He Phoenix. After identifying the cost."
In the church parlors at 7:45 p.m.
To Economics Club
K. Don Jacobusse, whose subject pointed out that all teachers neea body, officers went to the Renders
on
the Ravenna road two miles
the — nsion from 7 to 10 p.m.
State Rep. George Van Peur- this evening. The pastor the Rev.
Mr.
and Mrs. Reenders have is "Peace Through Patriotism," "preparation of self" before pre- home to notify the wife, only to sem of Zeeland introduced the John den Ouden will discuss the north of CoopersvilleSaturday
NORTH HOLLAND (SpeciaDnight. Both arrests were by offithree sons, 'Arnold. Howard and and Darlyne De Tuncq, "The paration of the lesson.He stressed find she had been choked to death speaker.Gerald Van Wyke, Hol- teachings of Mormonism.
Mrs. George Veldheerentertained
cers of the sheriff’s department
Robert, all of Grand Haven. They United Nations."
the importance of knowledge of with a bed sheet. Evidence pointed land attorney,was master of cereThe evening serviceof the First
members of the North Holland
For the extemporaneous con- the Bible which can be obtained to a terrific struggle.
have two granddaughters, Karon
Mrs. Irene Blais, 21, of Norton
monies. Among -the guests were Reformed church was in obser
Home Economics Club at her Ann and Nancy Kay Reenders. tests, Hope’s entrants are Vernon
Township
was arrangingto pay
by reading the entire Bible through
Mrs.
Beagle
called
Phoenix
U.S.
District
Attorney
Wendell
vance
of
Christian
Endeavor
home last Tuesday evening. The
Hoffman and Linda Hoffman. The at least once a year.
Monday evening to make arrange- Miles, his assistant,Robert Dan- week. The service was opened $20 fine and $5.10 costs Imposed
lesson on how to develop a pleasgeneral subject is "Peace Through
Closing prayer was given by ments for shipping Mrs. Renders’ hof, and U.S. Marshal Harry Jen- with the song service directed by by MunicipalLouis H. Osterhous
ing personality was presented by
Trade or Aid” and subdivisionsof assistant superintendent,Don body to Fennville for burial She
nings; Secretary . of the Kent Thurman Rynbrandt, of Grand this morning after pleading guilty
Mrs. Peter Siersma and Mrs. P.
the subject are chosen one hour Hartgerink.
was informed that legal proceed- County Republican Club Mrs. A. Rapids. The local Christian En- to a charge of knowingly having
Bauman, leaden.
before speaking.
ings and police investigationwere Hubble Loomis; State President of
possession of and ' transporting
The businessmeeting was In
deavors sat in a body and the
Prizes in all events of the con
delaying such a move for a time, the Federation of Women’s Repubalcoholicbeverages in a motor
charge of the president,Mn. Wilscripture
reading
was
by
Gary
test are provided by the Knights
but that the body would be ship- lican Clubs Mrs. Albert Koeze
lis Boss. It was decided to answer
Looman. Mrs. Paul Van Dort pre- vehicle.
of Pythias state lodge, including
ped here.
Gty police checked the Blais
Auditor General John B. Martin sented a piano solo "How Broad
next month’s roll call with a help$25 for first, $15 for second and
Other survivors of Mrs. Handers and State Supreme Court Justice Is His Love” Copeland. The ofer- car after the driver was having
ful household suggestion.
$10 for third, making a total of
difficulty in leaving a parking lot
are two sisters, Mrs. Florence John Dethmers.
The next meeting will be held
ing was designated
iignated for the state
$200.
on Washington St. at 10:45
Montique of Douglas and Mrs.
Greetings were received from Christian Endeavor program.
Feb. 23 at the home of Mrs. Boss.
Dr. William Schrier, director
Sunday. It was alleged there were*
Bessie Young of Phoenix, and a Secretary of State Owen
Refreshments were served by
of forensics at Hope, will accom
19 empty bottles and six full>
brother, Fred Baker of Niles.
Cleary, Sens. Homer Ferguson and
Mrs. P. Bauman and the hostess.
pany the studentsto Kalamazoo.
Hospital Notes
bottles of alcoholic beveragesin
Charles Potter, former Young ReAdmitted to Holland Hospital
the car.
publican National CommitteeConstitutionalQuiz
Monday were Dinah Ter Horst,
John Paddinf Diet
Bridal Shower Given
woman Eleanor Duffy and State route 4; Ralph Groen, 563 West
Sen. Clyde Geerlings.
Features PEO Meeting
At Home in Zeeland
20th St; Mrs. John Naber, 72 Mrs. Harm Slenk Diei
For Connie Van Zylen
Don Vos, chairman of the Otta
West 27th St; Mrs. Frank Price,
unique constitutional quiz
ZEELAND (Special) — John wa Young RepublicanClub, wel- route 4; Mrs. Peter Van Kampen, 0i Lingering Illness
Miss Connie Van Zylen was
conducted by Mrs. Robert CavanPadding, 60, of 607 East Central comed those present and the Rev.
I Mrs. Harm Slenk, 69, died early
guest o' honor at a bridal show
route 4; David Reed, 330 Trowaugh, was feature of a meeting of
Ave., Zeeland, died Monday Anthony Rozendal of First Chris- bridge Ave., Allegan; Mrs. George Monday at home, 109 West 26th
er Monday afternoon. Mrs. Peter
Chapter BW, PEO, Monday night
at his home of a lingering illness. tian Reformed Church, Zeeland,
St Death followed a lingering
Marcusse was hostess for the
Klingenberg, 32 Cherry St; Mrs.
!n the home of Mrs. Adrian Buys,
He had been ill about seven years gave the invocation. Bill Bennett
event at her home, 80 West 19th
illness.
Alice Groenheide, Hamilton; David
L
Elmdale CL Mrs. Cavanaugh was
played organ selectionsduring the
with a heart condition.
Surviving are the husband; two
St.
Cotts, 208 West 13th St
assisted by Mrs. Robert Japinga
sons, Henry and Arthur of HolGame* were played and prizes
Born in Drenthe, he was the son meal and The Harmaniacs (Jack
Discharged Monday were Mrs. land; five grandchildren;two
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Jr. The
awarded to Mrs. Henry Grit and
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John and Chfet Oonk, Erv Smith and Bill
Horace
Galbraith, 89 East Ninth brothers, Henry A. Kool and
annual reading of State By-Laws
Vander
Yacht)
sang
several
selecMrs. Arthur Van Raalte. Dupli
Padding.Until his illness, he had
St.; Patricia Van Voorst, 286 East
in charge of Mrs. Della Steincate prizes were presented to the
Henry Kool, both of East Saubeen employed in the furniture tions.
; secretary.
Miss Mory Jonet Loudon
bride-elect.The hostess served a
Miss Yvonne De Jonge was 14th St; Mrs. John- Staat 264 gatuck; three sisters, Mrs. Henry
industry. He was a member of
East Eighth St; Mrs. Thys Groen- Schrotenboerof East Saugatuck,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Lou- two-course lunch.
William Schrier,vice presiFirst Christian Reformed Church. chairman of the banquet.
dent, conductedthe business meet- don, 716 Glenhaven, East Lansing
Attending were the Mesdames
short film of President heide, route 1, Hamilton.
Mrs. Ben Tucker of Holland and
Surviving are the wife, Ruth;
ing at which plans were made to announce the engagement of their William Riemersma, Charles Vos,
a daughter, lola; three sons, Eisenhowercallingfor party unity Hospital births include a daugh- Mrs. Victor Eglekraut of Fennsend cookies to the Veterans Hos- daughter,Mary Janet, to Edgar Solomon Nedeau, Raymond HoiMias EleonorPul
ter bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. ville. *
Floyd, Orrin and LaVerne, all of and work was shown.
pital at Fort Custer March 5.
G Setter, son of Mrs. Edgar
werda, Ted Du Mez, John De
Alfred Heath, 414 Roost Rd.; a
Mr*. Slenk was bom In East
Announcement has been made by Zeeland; one granddaughter; a
ts were served by Setter of 57 East 16th SL and the Vries, Don Grevengoed,G. Bal Mr. and Mrs. Hertry Pul route 2, brother, Marinus Padding of
Most of the typhoons that thrash dau^iter, Wanda Mae, bom Tues- Saugatuck in 1885 to the late
assisted by Mrs. Gar late Mr. Setter.
last, Henry Grit, William De of the engagement of their daugh- Drenthe; a brother-in-law, Nich- the coasts of Korea and Japan in day to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kool. She .
Vander Borgh. The next
Both Miss Loudon and her fian- Haan, Arthur Van Raalte, S. Wy- ter, Eleanor Pul to Junior Avink, olas De Witte of Holland, and a late summer and early fall origin- route 3, Zeeland; a son, Dale, bom was a member of Ninth Street
will be Feb. 22 at the ce are recent graduate* of Michi- benga, the honored guest and her son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman sister-in-law,Mrs. Dora Padding ate in the China sea east of For- today to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lug- Christian Reformed Church and
gan Stats College.
mother, Mrs. Charles Van Zylen. Avink, route 2« Jenison.
ten, Hamilton,
the Ladies Aid. '
of Drsntha,
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